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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Tuesday 
at Kelowna 32 and 45. Tempera­
tures recorded Saturday, 46 and 
13 woth .015 rain. Sunday. 43 and 
25 with .2 rain.
VoL S«
The Daily Courier FORECASTMostly cloudy today and Tues* ^ y .  A few sunny periods this afternoon. Rain Tuesday after­noon and evening. Not much change In temperature. Winds I’ght, becouting south 25 Tues­
day.
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Lawyers Parley Raps Slew-Motion
Okanagan Valley Machinery
Steward Leaves Hospital 





Courts, Land Registrar 
Need More Help Soon
B, IVY H.4VDE.N 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
-The train of justice has "slow orders" in
►
VfcRNO.N’
Interior B.C. . , . „ u
Moreover, a combined crew of pohcc, prosecution, dc-
leflce and judge can’t do an> thing about it. At least not until 
V'ictoria dispatchers hire additional qualified court reporicrv j 
Meanwhile, real estate dealers, ordinary citizens and busi­
nessmen along the route arc losing a lot of money, principally i 
because provincial authorities haven't appointed land experts.
vn the Mainline. , . , ‘
On the other hand. Okanagan citizens have been kept
well-informed of matters of vital public interest, ^cause of 
Yale County Bar Association's c.xccllent relations with the press.
These facts highlighted busi-;i-try in under 10 days; some de- 
ncss of the annual general con-, lays run to more than lour 
ference of Yale Bar here at the,weeks.
weekend. STRKSS SAFETY
Interior lawyers decided to: j speakers stressed that without
1. Press Victoria for more of- a certificate of encumbrance it 
ficial court reporters. is not safe for a solicitor to corn-
2 Back up outspoken criticism plete necessary documents rc- 
b- their cxecuUves of inadequate , quired to transfer a piece of land, 
service in Kamloops Land Reg-; The general meeting express^, 
i.trv office unanimous confidence in the,
A u 1 the lentlcrshio biamloops Registrar of Titles andi 3. Acknowledge the leadership meeting
,.i their policy-makers in cement-




A heavy rainfall co\ ci ed most 
of the British Columbia lower 
nudiilund Sunday but no dam­
age was reiK)iKs.t 
A wcatiicr station at Tofino. 
on tlie west coast of Vancouver 
Island, ret îorted 5 28 inches fell 
when the Pacific storm passed 
over the area Sunday morning.
City works department crews 
in Vancouver used hip w aders to 
unplug clogged drains on some 
.streets as 2.4 inches of rain fell 
' m a 24-hour iK-riod,
.̂ nothf■l■ storm is expected to 
lilt the B.C. const this afternoon 
but not as mucli rain is expected 
I as fell Sunday.
“I can remember being knocked into some hushes 
and a voice saying ‘(let up und fight or I'll kill you’.”
A pale Terry David Steward, slow of gait, gave this 
testimony liefore Magistrate Donald White in court this 
morning. He had been specially released fn>m hospital to 
give evidence for the Crown.
Charged with assaulting Steward, a 19-y car-old grade 
13 student at Kelowna high .school, and Donald Ferguson, 
also 19, arc Robert Mitchell Jablonski, William .Vekerman, 
Wesley Almond, Ewalt Sapinksy and Gerhard Nargwg.
The trial resumed this morning 
after a remand from Nov. 12 
I brought about through illness of 
the court reporter Mr.s. William 
Ciordon. Re.sumption was delay­
ed an hour oven this morning, 






The threc-pronged decision will 
provide a I960 spearhead for 
Vale County lawyers in attacking 
slow-motion Interior legal action.
.... o...... The"fault, the meeting!
declared, ds in critical understaff-1 
i-ig. Great losses of money and 
needless complications and delay 
will continue, despite the present! 
registry staff s efficiency due to. 
tlio lack of additional experienced i 
personnel. '
Recently the meeting was told.
By THE CAN.VPIAN PRESS
Plans.were 'enthusiastically cn-| Vale Bar weeudves criticiz^ 
dorsed by the conference. i the land office situatwn harsWj
The Vernon Courthouse busi- j and pressed for immediate action 
ness sessions vigorously rapped ilrom Victoria, "i^c general con- 
a situaUon in Kelowna, where a ference vigorously supported the 
much-publicized criminal trial of executive’s leadership, 
wide Valley interest has been Okanagan Valley lawyers, 
slowed because of the lack of an meanwhile, won special praisc 
expert court stenographer. I for their leadership in cstablis -
ing for B.C., a first-calss rela­
tionship with the press. Guest 
• peaker Oscar Lundell, Vancou­
ver, B.C. vice-president of the 
Law Society of Canada, lauded 
this lead at the Round-Up Res­
taurant evening dinner.
The conference agreed the po­
lice court case had underlined 
heavily the quick need for further 
appointments. 
iTic parley learned:
1. There arc only three official 
court reporters in the Valley. .
2. One, stationed in Kamloops, ,  iriTY  IMPORTANT 
must service the southern f  ction, *
Ilf Cariboo County as far gaid it would be a mistake
Quesnel. as wxU as Kamloops and.Ao^^^ Interior public relations
ESKIMO STARLET—Dorcas 
Brower, 19-year-old Eskimo 
girl of Sitka, Alaska, will make 
her first movie as a young 
Eskimo wife in the Warner 
Bros, film the "Ice Palace.”
She i.s the first Eskimo to win 
such recognition and her ap­
pointment is being hailed as a 
great “new era” for the Far 
North's people. She was chosen 
for the part while acting in a
Three persons were killed in 
traffic accidents, a young hunter 
was shot and a man was burned 
to death on the British Columbia 
Lower Mainland during the wcek- 
-cnd. ■ ' -
Two teenagers were among the 
victims.
Edward Arthur Cult. 17, was 
killed Saturday night when his 
college play in Sitka. She told |m9torcycle collided with an auto- 
newspapermen she likes sun- ■ mobile in Vancouver. Ludwig 
shine better than blizzards; lias iTangcdahl, 68, of North Surrey, 
never seen an igloo: says E.ski- 'died after a car in whidr he was 
mos prefer lip kisses to nose [ riding was struck by a B.C. Elcc- 
rubbing. (AP Wirephoto'.
rival by train of court reporter ix'portor.s.
ft. N, Stockill of Victoria. (
A crowded gallery heard 
Steward's testimony of events 
leading up to a fight Oct. 10 near 
Abbott St. and Park Ave. j
He said ho was a back-seat pas-; 
soiigcr with several other youths! 
in a ear driven by F’ergusonl 
which stopped at Abbott and 
Park that night.
Ferguson got out. and a group 
of three or more boy.s rushed up 
! to him, he testified. "I knew 
there was a fight." He told of 
getting out of the car also and of 
recognizing in the outside group 
Ewalt Sapinsky.
“ PRETTY GROGGY”
“ I got kicked in the lower sto­
mach, and from then on 1 was 
pretty groggy,” Steward testified.
He didn't know who kicked him.
“I can remember being knock­
ed into some bushes and a voice 
saying 'Get up and fight or I'll 
kill you'. The next thing I knew 
11 was being carried into Mrs.
1 Walrod's house across t h e  
street.”
Before the Incident Ferguson 
and his passengers had stopped 
and “we had a beer—all of us.”
criticism of Your Worship’s court 
is intended—the responsibility. 
lies elsewhere.”
Nagistrate White said It was 
“ mo.st unfortunate'’ there was not 
sufficient trained personnel in 
this community,” referring to
SLAIN—Pretty Lynn Lefur- 
gey, 10. tabove) was foundliU WC IldU cl LtCUl--« VI UO #,v.> XV, » >»U.1 AvrvMivA
“Was that the sum total of thC; slain in the men’s washnioin of
northern Yale Coun^. organized from Vancouver
3. Two reside m Penticton. i nu,st inform
4. Criminal proceedings often! public of the services which
Mc delayed for lack of oxpcit||^ members stand ready to per- lourt stenography. us mcmuc.s _  s ,  -----
5. The Kelowna trial has been 
delayed several weeks and it may 
’ ct require the services (and 
expciiscl of an official court re­
porter from Vancouver.
13 Children Die V io lently  
In Canadian W e e k e n d  Toll
amount of beer you had on that 
day'.’” asked prosecutor Brian 
Weddell.
“Yes," Steward replied.
Dr. W. J. O’Donnell described 
injuries of Steward and Fergu­
son, whom ho attended.
Steward, he said, had been 
twice released from and twice 
readmitted to hospital, because 
of headaches, dizziness, and stag­
gering walk and slurred speech— 
lingering ailments which he said 
were the result of concussion.
A deep laceration over Stew-
a church in Calgary. Police 
.said she had been criminally 
attacked and beaten to death.
—tAP)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Accidents claimed the lives of
us meiiiuc.a - ------------ - -  at least 13 children throughout
form,” he added. “The value and during the weekend as a
imtiortance of the spcclalizea persons died violently,
knowledge and skill of the a Canadian Press survey from
tlcing lawyer is important to thc,g p ^  pimes Friday to
community.”
Meanwhile, Vancouver lawyers 
LACK OF STAFF rue watching Yale Bar's press
Meanwhile, Kamloops Land;relations leadership, Liinacll lo- 
Registry is sadly inefficient be-lvcalccl. He said this lead includ- 
enuse of lack of staff, the general cci not only information of nctlvl- 
mceting was told. ties of the local legal fra torn ty,
The lawyers heard that some but of matters of interest ana im-
2,000 applications currently are 
awaiting processing; average 
delay in rcghstratlon of titles is 
about five weeks; .searching for 
very old titles is almost Impos- 
siblp because Indices arc so bad­
ly ’’ marked; several valuable 
documents have been lost; cer­
tificates of encumbrance cannot,...
1)-' obtained from Kamloops reg- mother still lives In Vernon.
nortance to every person in the 
Valley.
Honored guests at the banquet 
were Ml'. Justice J. G. Riittan; 
'i’ale County Court Judges Col- 
quhoun and Lindsey; Mr. Lvin- 
cioll; and B.C. Law Society sec­
retary Alfred Watts. Mr. Watts 
i.s a former Vernonlte'and his
PEARSON GIVES MARITIMES 
HINT OF COMING TACTICS
Citv, was kUled Saturday when 
a bullet from a hunting compan­
ion’s rifle went through his ab­
domen. He was on a deer hunting 
trip with two teenage friends 
'when the accident occurred, 
young girls, aged .I, 2 and six,.youngsters, one a five-montli old; Robert Allen. 34, of North Van- 
months. burned to death in their | baby girl, died violently in On- couver burned to death early 
Kingston, O nt., home Friday ;tario. Sunday when a chesterfield on
night. Two young boys, aged 5; Highway mishaps took 31 livc.s,,which he sleeping . caiignt
and 3, were burned to death with j fires seven *nnd drownings three.’.afire, apparently Iiom a gi
t h e i r  one-yeai;-old sister in Mont- Ontario headed the weekend ................ .......-  * - -
death list with 26, including two 
married couples from Alliston 
killed when their car hit a tree,
Ontario had 21 traffic deaths, 
one drowning, one accidental 
shooting and the Kingston fire.
Quebec was next with nine 
deaths, three in the fire, throe 
'from traffic, a shooting a fall and 
a choking death.
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward,
Island, Manitoba and Sa.skatehe-|vitcd.
!wan were free of accidental It is anticipated that some 
! deaths. 'members of Kamloops Boys
trie train.
Leonard Hines, 36, of Burquit- 
1am, died on his way to hospital
in New Westminster after he was _
struck by a car on a street. a  George Kenwood, provincial
Gerald Helgason. 16. of Mission a^d’s right eyebrow and other fa- executive secretary of the Cana- 
 il iniurios (to the chin) could
Kenwood To Talk 
On Mental Health 
At Meeting Here
cial injuries (to the chin) c o u l d M e n t a l  Health Association, 
have been caused by a blunt ob-|^yjn gpeak on mental healtli 
ject, such as a fist, the doctor tcs-|pj.ojjlcm.s and services at a public 
.. iniceting Wednesday in the annex
At press time Dr. O Donnell S|,.( ^hc Community Health Centre, 
te.stimony was contjnuing, and emphasized
defence counscL IL S. Haiilson-;^^j.^, mental illness is one
Smith had yet to cross-examine  ̂ Canada’s major problems, 
both Steward and O Donnell.
real Saturday.
Two young boys were drowned
midnight Sunday showed three Jn Newfoundland and five other Women Invted To 
Boys Club Meeting
RAP COURT SYSTEM
■The morning session wa.s mark­
ed by both lawyers deploring that 
the trial had been dragged out 
through lack of n court reporter.
Mr. Harrjson-Smlth spoke first 
of the “ lonfe delays to which the 
accused have been put in this
An organization meeting of the; m nttcr-a matter over which
Kelowna Boys Club, will be held cither the court nor the prosccu- 
nt the club at 346 Lawcrencel tor has had control.’
Davidson 
Yale Bar
VERNON (Staff) —Nell David­
son of Vernon la the new pre.sl- 
dent of Yale County Bar Associa­
tion.
The weekend' annual general 
meeting here named ns vice-pres- 
Itienta D. S. McTivvl.sh, Salmon
NEWCA.STLE, N.B. (CP) — A hint of the trend 
of opposition iractics in the forthcoming session of Par­
liament was given when Liberal l.cadcr Pearson attacked 
Progressive Conservative policies as he began a tour of 
northern New Brunswick.
Striking out at defence policies, tight money nad 
uneven development of the Canadian economy, he said 
the government had made few real accomplishments.
IAvc., Tuesday, 8 p.m.
I All women interested arc in-
Nowfoundland hud one traffic 
dcalli as well as the double 
drowning.
Britisli Columbia h a d three 










, . .  nancil to Bar posl
Arm; nnd J. L. McIntyre, Vernon.
Elected to the executive wore 
Brian Weddell, Kelowna; F. H. 
Herbert, Penticton: K. D. Hough­
ton, Kamloops; James Argue, 
'Oliver; and D, J. T. Graham, 
Salmon Arm. ^
Retiring prc.sident U. S. Hurrl- 
son-Smith, Kelowna, addressing 
the conference, wnrnctl lawyers 
to beware of harsh and punitive 
laws. He advised tocm to act 
wiUi all committees, api>oiiited in 
their respective cities, to look, 
into such matters as juvenile de­
linquency, curfew laws and all] 
matters of community Interest.
“Lawyers arc peculiarly cqul|)- 
|)cd to aid such committees,' he 
said. “ It Is up to the lawyer to 
prove that he is the ngc-oUl guar­
dian of the iKoplc's liberties.” 
The annual Interior lawyers* 
meeting learned civil Assize sit­
tings will he held In each of the 
three Vnlley cities next ypar.
A Supreme Court Justice will 
sit in Ptintlcton in January; Kel­
owna in February : and at Vernon 
In March.
The mid-summer annual meet­
ing of Yale Bî r wiU bo held at 
Kelowna In May. The Association 
hoiH's to conduql a valley 'TV 
i panel in 1960.
Cougars Race Vernon Car- 
Pair Bagged In Three Shots !
VERNON (Staff)—Percy Fisher. I However. Fisher had ills 30-30 
20, has $80 worth of flesh nnd fur with him, stopped the vehicle. 
In the trunk of his car, but he 41,4. with
won't be able to collect a cent. ' ,
Fisher, whose l)omo Is on thei“'“ . ,1,
Silver Star Road, isn't a iMninty] Hie oUier ran off ilowii the 
hunter, nnd .over the weekend ho .iidc of u hill, nnd scrambled uii 
bagged two cougars. tree. Flslicr wasn't far behind.
Alberta hiul one trafiie Inop-ess Ls the opening
and New Brunswick two, ' Inislness by It.D. Lillie known as
The survey includes Iraffle i "Rays Record and Camera Cen- 
deatlis and other fatallUes eon-IU'c." Council recently" approved 
necled with weekend holiday lie- his application for a trade 11c- 
tivities. , cnee. ................... ......... .......
He declared it was ".sliocklng 
that the administration of justice 
is so delayed in this province."
Besides inconveniencing the 
prosecution’s ease, the delay had 
resulted in a “vital witness” for 
the defence being no longer in 
town and the defence liaving to 
go "to a great deal of trouble 
, nnd expense" to obtain that wit- 
sign of Glenmorc’sj ness.
Quoting the maxim “.IiisUee 
Delayed is Justice Denied,” he 
claimed "this long delay has 
preiudiced the case of the accus­
ed.’*
Mr. Weddell nddcil lliat “ no
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Vancouver
Saskatoon
FLOODS FORCE EVACUATION: TRAINS DIVERTED
Slides Block Washington Roads
iince it is estimated that one of 
every 10 children is destined to 
..pend part of its life in a mental 
institution, und that services, 
i.spcclally outside largo eentres, 
have not been able to keeii 
abreast of needs.
The local grou)) stresses that 
li:rough more jicople becoming 
interested in tlie mental healHi 
movement, piore researcli will be 
possible into preventions und 
cures.
Tlie public is also being asked 
to contribute Cliristmas gift!; t<> 
the mentally ill. The.se are being 
received at the Health Centre up 
to Dec. 4.
;a ir . nsiier ., e uu- u .ouu, SEA'ITLE 'APi-M.-ssive 
With his daughters. Nadjne,^ L thlsceond cougar
.. ...v: wllb two (ihots. ' IngUm's Casea(U\ Mmintah)S to­
day and trapped 1)0 passengers
and Gall. (J, Mshcr, was «“ '...«! .
along the Creighton Valley ,, .i.^,
Saturday afternoon, He spotted!
two of the big eats as tl)ey jump­
ed out of,th^ l)uslies at the side 
of the road. For awhile, they led 
the chase, trotting along In front 
of the car.
years old. he said.
Canadian National Parks 
Attract Record Tourisiti
.. ........... . s
about tw o ...................................
for 10 hours In n stalled train un-
"" ......................................... til they got out by bus on a one-
IN CITY COURT, Glllbcrtio De- iWay roiui, 
woneh, was fined $20 and costs AwomanwiisUliledlii )imoiin- 
for driving through n stop sign. |lain ))uss highway aeeldent,
-.......  ..... ' ’ *..... Flooding rivers forced evaeiia-
tion of scores of farm families in 
norlhwe.st Washington valleys.
Tliree riillroads diverted traffic 
over a eoniblned route sontli of
The buse.'v got tlirough on High-,ditches and ravines in the ca.s-blocked passes. Home went north 
ay No. 10, restricted to onc-|cndes. ]to OklinoKnii, Wash., and then to
ay traffic near the slide urea icvAt’iiATF TDWNH |R'e eousl via Jloiie, H.C. Others





wlier  t  tr i   ii lit 
Tlie Milwaukee, Great North­
ern and Northern Pacific riiH- 
roiuls all halted trains on regu­
lar routes across llie Cascades. 
They eoinlilned to divert truffle 
on n, southern route liy way of 
Rased and Vancouver. Wash, 
Highway Iraffle piled up on 
both sides of the Ciiseude.s as the 
major eross-st.ito passes - Ruo- 
qualmle, f U e v e n s .  White and
igliways department re- were routed over Hie southerly 
rted thpt the small town of Sntus Puss—the only one o))cn in 
R kwoml, south of Mount Ruin- Washington—or clown Hie Cohiin- 
ler, was being evacuated bocatiiio i,i„ nmpr highway In Oregon, 
of flooding of tiu; Cowlitz River.
. Civil (defenco hcudqimrlorH ni 
fieriHle said Hie town of Fall Oily, 
on the Hnowqualmie river 25 
miles east of hero, also was be­
ing evacuated,
Tlu! Scuttle weather bureau’s
itlie (rouble /.one. Blewcu’ — all were .closed liy'river observer a), the town ofjwinaa miu iuh" ..
'Hnoliomish telephoned she ' wan helped melt Ui|5 sndw. At Hyuk, 
[TRAIN CAUGHT , \ ’ j ix>aven-il‘'“ ''lng licr homo a» the Bnoho-whore the Mllwnilkcc tialn was
The MHwaukee Road’s nlue-ear H i R i v e r  gauge showed, 29,0
the Olvmplnn - Hiawatha pas.scnger worth, Wash., was kiilui oni
A freak wind ' ’-in lilt yaklnin. 
Wnsli., Sunday niglil. eausing mi­
nor duinuge. The wind toppled a 
chimney, b r o k e  windows und 
damaged buildings In « f̂our- 
block nren.
All through Hut ntounlalns, high 
. i ds iind higli fcinpcratiiK's
OTTAWA (CD -  T)io bcnuHcsiing Mountain. Man,, parks, the Olympian - lllawallui Pnsr'w heii'the’ imtoinm
of Canada’s nuHonal parks at- Wa:i caught '’‘’̂ ' ‘̂'1','’ 2 w as'dS iii ' c asl ed 1 to 'Die observer. Mrs. l,onoru Kil^  ^ . . ,1 *'»>■ the three-day federal provlti-Sumlay afternoon near Hyal , (10 bile MR ui .s mivim, iuld a bridge across the Biio-
trnctod 376,0.52 more visitors 4hn'-L|„| conference opening'miles east HciiHU). Busos lrom|a ' 'hoililsli River near Ihe town ap­
ing Hu« 1959 tourist season thunlhere UHlay. Ellenstnug.' Wash,, east o , ” ,t /‘ h,.,,w rata' .eared in da llied
Inst year, the national parks Over-all atteiidaiiee at all 1(1 iia- Caseudes. chhim.k wliKi| 'Dio stale iv»Uol advised truck-
branch leirorls. tl«nal i»n ks from Aprtt 1 to Sept | train mu ly , ‘‘>d ‘Y j „ X -  UoimuXs c a u a e d the era headed for the Puget Sound
The greatest Increases in at- 30 totalled 4,()01,.540 ci.mpiui^ipassiMigers t(> Si»oknn ( if WaUr from melting!areii with perlahable cargoeH to
tcmlVntv vveiv rec.rdrd at P ^ i t ' ŵ  w r i ’()|Mmd-TeiMo a makeup li nin foi ^ d < iw n  sli earns, swing iiorlli or houlh around the
\
Pclce, Ont,, Banff, Al|i.. nnd Rid- ingl |.erhKi last year. icago.
sireum:Yi
Htallcd, it waft .10 nlKWO early to- 
ny.
. 'i’lio* slate paliol re|»or(ed Hint 
U.8, Highway 10, a lour-hmcd 
roiito that carries the li envleift 
traffic over the Cuseadea. wan 
closed IndcflnUely. Mud. rock« 
and debrlrt clogged Hie hlgliŴ .V 
on Im)H( sides of the Snofiunlmla 
PoBi i|tummlt'
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Vernon' Council Study Proposed 
Sewer Rates At Tonight's M eet
Vernon Kiwanis Present 
Barber O f Seville Friday
VERNON I Staff! — Proposed | 
sewer rates will be presented' 
when council meets tonight.
The rated will be based on the, 
forthcoming $475,000 bylaw for 
sewage plant expansion and iin* 
provements.
The Daily Courier will curry 
full coverage of this meeting 
Tuesday.
Only one other Item is on the 
agenda.
The mayor and aldermen will 
announce their decisions on con­
testing council positions in the 
December 17 election.
Tlie meeting, open to the pub­
lic, is expected to last less than 
one hour. |
Tomorrow night, the city will! 
hold its “475,000 dollar meeting". | 
Experts, including City Engin­
eer Mel Shelly, sewage plant head 
operator D. Johanson, Alderman 
F. J. Telfer and North Okanagan 
Health Unit Director Dr. Duncan 
Black, will discuss the proposed 
sewage bylaw.
“Tljis i s ' public business,” 
Mayor Frank Becker declares. 
“We want everyone to attend," 
The meeting will include a 
question period.
VERNON (Staff! A special pre-j 
sentation Friday will 'serve a! 
double purpose.
For one thing, it will please 
Vernon music lovers. i
For another, it will help pro-i 
vide a comfortable home for sen­
ior ciluens.
Tlie local Kiwanis club, spon­
sors'of the appearance in Vernon' 
of the Canadian Opera Compapy’s, 
“BarlxT of Seville’’, hope pro­
ceeds raised will help add a $1,00$ 
unit at ' Kiwanis Village".
I “Tire Barber of Seville” , a'
I comic opera, will be sung In Eng- 
ilish, and featured will be talent 
I from many Canadian centres.
1 The role of “Figaro" will be  ̂
sung by Alexander Grey: Jan 
Rubes,'of CBC’s popular “Rhai>-i 
sody” series will play Don Bas- 
ilio, the music teacher. Others 
appearing include former Van­
couverite Ernest Adams; Patricia 
Snell and Sheila Pierce.
The event will bo held, begin­
ning at 8 p.m. in the Senior High 
School auditorium.
CHICKENS ESCAPE THE BLAZE
Explosion Destroys Swan Lake Home
VERNON (Staff! _  A $14,000 
Swan Lake home was destroyed 
in less than ten minutes Sunday.
Police speculated an oil burn­
er exploded, flattening the home 
owned by Sam Homenchuk. To­
tal loss is estimated at $20,000.
The fire spread so quickly it 
would have been impossible to 
have the contents," an RCMP of­
ficer Indicated.
However, chickens In nearby
buildings escaped the blaze.
The house was located on 
hill overlooking Swan Lake Road, 
abqut two mUes north of city 
limits.
The explosion was heard five! 
miles away.
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon lo your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7 4 1 0
"The Berry Block”
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
The Daily Courier
Why wait till tomorrow for today's news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Papcrl
ONLY 30o PER WEEK 
Carrier Doy CollecUon Every 2 Weeks
For any irregularity in the daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Ltnden 2-2096





der of DeMolay instituted its 
Silver Star Chapter in Vernon 
at the weekend in Vernon Sen­
ior High School auditorium 
with a colorful program and a
large attendance. Installed as 
Master Councillor was Harry 
Nestor Wynnehuk, second from 
left above. Also installed were 
his officers included, left above, 
David Nash, senior councillor;
Fred Cull, third from left, jun­
ior councillor. Also heralded 
was chapter sweetheart Jenni­
fer Watson, front.
—(Ron Wilson photo)
MOTION SENT TO VICTORIA
Lumby Businessmen Protest 
B.C. Timber Load Legislation
By LORNE DICKSON 
Courier Special Correupondent
eventually would be forced to in-j earlier with Highways Minister
crease their rates. P- A- Gaglardi. and had been
Bell Pole, the trade board in- assured the bill would prove ad-
LUMBY—A resolution strongly dicated. was continually absorb- vantageous. The minister stated
protesting recent legislation Urn- j assessments in ovcrlength tiiat truckers would suffer less
iting weight, length and height of: p(.i-mits to enable them to deliver | because of lower maintenance 
log and pole loads will be for-jjj^pjj. ojders. This is one of the costs. He .stated also that lighter 
warded to the provincial govern- „mjor firms in the Lumby area.|kaci re.striction. would enable 
ment by Lumby Board of Trade, situation of this type cannot Truckers to make more loads.
. . , ■ continue Jo r long without addi-' However, the trade board cou-
aeomltifional costs being passed on toi.jders this opinion to be in op- 
Ihrcat buyer, it is argued. And pos- position to the facts.
X a S o  .iroij-’My. <l?apilc Ihc InK-rior dual- „  ^ „ „  „ „  ,o
P^ard members pointed out thatTty. Praine poles might become^satistaction that the greatest 
small operators will be hard comparatively cheaper. , single breakdown item, especially
rressed to meet increased license' m this area, is high
costs The E d  ^  larger -m e t  GAGLARDI speed. They believe the pre.scnl
rperators would probably bo cap-| It was revealed that various of two trip.s an cight-hour- 
tble of absorbing the loss, but trucking representatives had met cay would have to bo increa.sccl.
____________  This, the board ol trade esti-
’ 1 mates will mean the rate of .speed 
'will have to be accelerated from 
|2(! to GO miles an hour.
*1 In
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP! — The stock 
market was mixed to higher to­
day during moderately heavy 
trading.
Industrials on index increa.scd 
slightly more than U point. West­
ern oils, although extremely 
quiet, were up nearly ‘ 4 . Base 
metals and golds were dowir 
nearly h .
General Electric was the big 
industrial winner, gaining 4’h ̂
points at 83̂ i). Other gains were 
fractional.
Mines were relatively quiet. 
Among tile lower-priced issues 
mo.st changes moved in a 10-20 
cent range with hisses ahead of 
gains.
Western oils, quiet all last 
week exxcept for a brief flurry 
Thursday, began slow trading to­
day. Ilui. most ehaiige;!, although 
gains, were .small.
Today's Eustern Trices
(as at I'J noon)
Quotations .supplied by 
Okamigan Iiiveiifment.s Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave, 
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. ... addition, it was indicated
that for the same fee, tran.sport 
3 60 ti jjckers were able to use paved 
II ',- ; reads, and u.se these roads on a 
16'')) rnilenge ba.sis five to ten times 
I 'n.ore than the average logger.
84'V
38'4 ' At the same meeting, the group 
7*4 laipported a motion to drain Ver- 
19" I non Street.
8-50 During rainy weather, wliat 
ihas lieeii clo.scribed as a “.small 
Sl^iTakc" forms in front of the medi- 
65'2 eal clinic and bank. Tlie provin- 
54'2 eial department of highways will 
71'2 be ask'd lo consider the matter 
79’h when they bring down the budget. 
59' 2i lleniy Martin, Highway Six 
committee representative for the 
31" I board of trade, re(Hirted tliat 
23'2 1 regress was being made on the 
12 Monashee Cutoff.






B.C, I’ower : \ \ \
B.C. Tele •10(4




Con. M. mul S. 18"„




Finn I’lay 21 “h
Ind. Acc, Corp. 36' h
Inter. Nickel 97 "4




Imp. Oil 34 >2 at'-Hi
inland Gas 5" i
I'ae. I’l'te ll-'H l l '2i
Kovalit.' 600 6.15 i
MINES i
Bialoi lie 5 ,50 5,701
Cou. Deimi.son 10" A 10",!
Ounnar 10»A 10'.,;
llud.soii Bay 50 .50',,!
Norancla 46"a 4(1" 1 i






39"4 Inter Pipe 56",
37 N'orth. Old. 15'2
211'2 Trans Can. 24",1
1:1 Trams Mtn, 11
35 i(Jiie. Nat. 15'h
41 Wcsteon.-it Vt. 15',,
4l)tH, MUTUAL FUNDS
3512 Ml Can Comp. 7.39
32", Ml Can Div. 5.96
24'a Can liive.sl Fund 8.71)
19'H(■rouped Income 3.76
20 Grouped Aeeiim. 5.40
32 l.'ivestor.s Mut. 10.92
49" 4 Mutual Inc. 4.90
16 Mutual Acc. 7,23
?ii north Am. Fund •, 8.43
37 AVERAGES
98'4 N.Y. ~  11.23
, 7*4 Toronto —- -t- .28
4,(K) EXCHANGE
23"m U.S, -  'Uh












CALGARY (CP!-^Offcvlnj|,s to 
11 a.in.: 350 cattle qhd 3<H)
calves; prices lower In slow 
trading,
Good* to choice butcher iteers 
Tn lair demand and lower; good 
to.choice butcher htdfera in fair 
diiaatidi and bprelv steady, 
f l p i h t  recelpla of cow.s In fair 
demand and about steadyt IhiIId 
barely steady: good replacement 
«tc«r» In reaMinably giKxl 'd r- 
mand at atnady ttkUsfn good ■tuck 
(tcer calves siwwcd Improvid 
demand nt .higher price#; Mock 
heifer calves Indy steady; good 
I uU'herwaight hefter calvra In 





LONDON -- “ Best Designed 
Newspaper of the Year" Is the 
award won liy Tlie Seotsman of 
F.dinlmrgh, Seotland in the 6th 
Amuial Award for Nevv.sp;iper De- 
si,'Ui eondueted among newspap­
ers published in Great Britain.
The Seolsm.'in was tlie first 
newspaper aequlred in tlie Brit­
ish Lsles by Roy H, 'Hiomson. 
'I'he winning of the award is ol 
purtlciilar slgnlficnnee becauHe ns 
late as 1957, the front page of The 
Scotsman was devoted to olnssl- 
fied advertising,
’ITui judges' report stated. In 
I part: “Our choice for the plaque 
was ns inslaiit as It was unan­
imous — The Seotsman. Tho fnm- 
oii.s Edinburgh dally Is a model 
of what a (nudity or class paper 
should Ixi. The harmonious enn- 
Sl.stency of its front page cxtiinda 
throughout tlie imper.
Other Thomson Nowspiqiers In 
Gn'nt Britain t h a t  recelvotl 
awards for typographical excel- 
leia.'c al'e: Western Mail, Cardiff; 
Evening Telegraph, Blackburn; 
Evening Chronicle, Manchester.
I Five others were runmys-up In 
their respective classes; Journal, 
Newcastle - Upon - Tyne; Sunclny 
Graiiliie, Uuidoii; Evening F.x- 
pri'ss, Aberdeen'; Routh Wales 
Echo, Cardiff; Weekly Scotsman,
. -... Eilintmrgh. There was a total of 
tors 7-10.50; giKKl bulls 14-15:'227 entries submitted for judging, 
gtKxl feeder steers 19..50-20.50; J ~ ‘
g<XKl stock steers 19.50-'2u..5(i,! y  <- uu,| Canadian families are 
* ^’(1 "I**̂ !* 8teer calves |9-“(l '"l; ttiiiaSH,-
l̂ iKi.OOO.OItO for new appliances 
■ 10 per cent more lUan
I7-IR.50. I ill '1',̂  ihe.se buyers.
Hog# sold Friday rvt 20,45; | nmiiiifip'turers of liousing eciul|)- 
Hghl sow# «,50; heavy How.s 8,60 I ,„„i Mq,pU,..4 spent more
Medlunt to g<xKl lamb:| L5..50-1 limn S:'H,297.(KK) in dally iiew'spap 
'16,30. ' iU i la:d year, ' ''
ALL- N EW
.. ... — I , ^
ONE OF THE FORD OF CANADA FAMILY OF FINE GARS
T his hi it the dashing new Anglia 105It. A car to excite you. A 
new concept in economy-class motoring. In gruelling test drives 
across live continents and in every extreme o f climate, it has set 
new, exciting standards of performance. The all-new Anglia 105H 
engine and transm ission, the a ll-new  suspension, steering  
controls, heater, springing and construction have been proven 
better, tougher, than in any other light car in its class. YouTl be
SEE HOW ANGLIA 105E OUTVALUES ALL OTHER CARS IN ITS CLASS
ilirillcd by Anglia's amazing acceleration ('/.cio to 60 in 26.9 
seconds), you’ll appreciate its easy-on-the-budget economy 
(more than 40 miles on a gallon o f gas), you’ll enjoy its incom­
parable roominess (scats four adults in armchair comfort), and 
youTI be proud of its sparkling good looks. The Anglia 105H is 
the world’s most exciting light car—all new right to the last 
exciting detail.
Hoks, sows and liimb.s closetl 
stoiuly Fiiclny. \
Low-choico Indchcr stocix over 
1,000 |K)Uiids 23-23,.50; kixkI 2'2- 
22.75; low-choice butcher helferit 
2I-2L50; Rood l'J,50-2i!..5O: Rood
cow# 13-ll50; ciumer.# luid cut
(tjaiNE PASSfNOER SPACE UlROAGE SPACE EASE OF IIANOLIMa
ANGLIA lOSE
Mial iiilv.incDj li«lit C4I «ngln« In 
Ihg wo(li). \ 
Shiillulinhr' (of (idiilfncy.
W.1IHI (odioil loi (|imilnm. \ 
iionl iiiuunloil (cii \
Cm,tier l«| loom tlifin niii/ iitlmi 
(Of III III tliii; tiiiiil 44 'J"; itif
SS 4'. Miih’tlyltil n il  window 
livo, lull Imiil loniii,
Iriink cipnclly; IQ culilc laal I'd 
oiiiini liiih 4ml wiilK-ltiia, Iwo 
luilCMt, tiiil a soil 6i|, willi loom 
to iptia.
Afcaplid IfonI'angIna ilailin iiyai 
loiftcl w«i|lil diiliibulion; Wi 
linnl. 46J4 iitf, llaiull, in liillai 
iDiifhdlding, inciaiied mt- 
noaii«fi6ili|y,inoiacomloit,|iatlai 
laleir
CAR VW Ri<>|,nimml)i1 nniln* ■#ll-fO(ll«(l.
E(ontl«i ionm;4?5*
ltinMe|inO'iil.Ul" 
Rail liMd 100(11. dC,S'
1 iiiiiia  ipaca tplll Qilwaan (font 




CARR liDi ifioiiiiliiil «n|liia. 
Wtiai'Conlcil. .
fiiinlUi loom; 44 S' 
Mail las loom; 35,?* 
Kail (laid loom; 36.8'
ru||i|acapicll|f;7ciiblc(aal Walihl dlililliulloi'; 
lioni 4i;(; fail
SEE T H ^  A L L - N E W  A N 0 L I A  AT Y O U R  B R I T I S H  FORD D E A L E R ' S  T O M O R R O W .
O R C H A R D  C ITY M O T O R S  (1956)
42.1 .0UKENSWAY AVK. —  KRU»WNA —  MIONK rO l-MilO i
i
Jonathans Fading 
In W estern  Marke
The Jonathan apple is not a 
jxjpular variety on western Cana­
dian markets, and this year has 
done nothing to improve its ac­
ceptability, B.C, Tree Fruits re- 
(Xirts.
The Aug. 23 e timato of 77,WM3 
boxes (ell short by about 17,000 
boxes, leaving a total crop of 
only ^,000.
The heavier percentage of tlie 
crop was affected by watercore, 
in many cases severely, and the 
Sliced at which internal break­
down devclooed after only a few 
days from the lime the apples 
were removed from cold storage, 
resulted in comulaints and in 
many instances extremely heavy 
claims.
BEING RETURNED
Retailers across western Can­
ada have had Handipak Jonathans 
returned to them by consumers, 
.and shinments of both Extra 
!Fancy Medium sizes to U.S. mar­
kets and shiiupeiits to overseas 
■markets have been sutijeet to 
’com})laint on the part of buyers.
By early November, when al­
most overv sh'pniP'd going out 
met di.ssatisfied customers, B.C. 
Tree Fruits twk action.
Rather than continue to force 
them on the market and risk loss 
of goodwill of wholesale and re­
tail customers, the sales agency 
withdrew the variety from the
fresh market and divortctl the re- 
! inuining packed stocks to Sun- 
' Rvpe Products.
i A total of 7,800 packixl Handi- 
paks and 95i) Extra Fanev Cell 
pack are being shipped to the  
' i'rocessing outlet. j
BREAKDOWN i
As for susceptibilitv to break- 
jdown, B.C. Tree Fruits says one! 
of the faplts lies in delayed har-i 
vesting. I
At one time when the Jonathan; 
crop was much larger than it is 
today and was being shi\)ped in 
heavy volume to export markets, 
the industry established a final 
picking date after which no Jon­
athans would bo accepted in the 
general pool.
“This proved difficult to ad­
minister. but both growers and 
shipix'is should certainly give 
some consideration to the proj'ier 
harvesting and handling of the 
crop, if the sales agency is to be 
expected to obtain best results.’’ 
B.C. Tree Fruits states.
NEED NEW OUTLETS
After this year's exix'iience. 
outlets developed elsewhere in th” 
United States and offshore will 
al.so be extremelv cautious ;n 
their purchase of B.C. Jonathans, 
it is stated.
“Perhaps the time has come to 
consider diverson of this variety 
in its entirety to canning and pro-
••FLOWER T.\LK” is pre- | Vernon Satuidav B. lan is m.is-
r e u t i s l  bv  Brian IM rtz r  a t  m - | t e r  c o u n c il lo r  of to z  O^.o ■., o 
f t itu t io n  e e r e m o n ie s  of th e  Sil- . 'K e lo w iu H  e h a o l t  i . M.. t i i
ver Star e h a i . tc r  of D e M o la y  a t  i to u n c i lk u - e le c t  o f ta e  lu-v, u m p -
t  ’ •  i - ,  1 1  I I I V  N o  t r W y n n y -  '  were; David Edward Nash,
i-aui. Olher oUiiar-. iloelod at senior councillor; Fred Thom-
IV'' e -I. oo;-,!. at Venioii Sen- as Cull. iumor eouiieiilor;
lor lli.;h Setuiul aiKlitummi | treasurer, William Artluir Sai-
‘ sons.______________ D aily Courier
Seat Belts Urged p h c h a h o  r e e v e s h ip  race  k e w v v ] ^  a ju t _ w s T R iC T
_________________  _____________  RrifUh Columbia Monday, Nov. 23, 1959 Page 3
To Reduce Deatn
cessing outlets. But even then,! 
some assurance will have to be* 
given that these apples will stand 
up for at least two months."
I Junior Auxiliary 
! Gives Instrument 
To City Hospital |
The Kelowna Junior Hospital: 
Auxiliary has donated S800 to-,  ̂
ward the purchase of an “Auto-' 
techieon" for the new pathology' 
laboratory, j
; The •■Autoteeliicon.” in re­
membrance of Jim Monteith, who 
worked for the betterment of the- 
'hospital, is a complex viiece of, 
i equipment and a tremendous; 
time saver in the diagnosis of; 
ai.scased tissue. |
Over the |iast months, the Jun- 
lior Auxiliary, has euntributed 
varied pieces of equipment to the 
hospital. i
Among the first pieces of 
iMluipment inirclia^ed was a set 
I i six bassinettes for the nur.'-ery. 
Each bassinette ,IS a self-contain­
ed unit.
Olher contributions by the aux­
iliary this year was the installa­
tion of tvvo 21-inch television sets.
Junior auxixiiary also purchas- 
( ,s a S'CO yearly bomt, which now 
totals S'-’,0tK) and will be used fur 
o;seiiU;d funiiture and equip­
ment in the future.
CANADIANS LAZY 
ABOUT FITNESS
GLENMORE — Canadians 
lag far behind i?eople of most 
other countries in tihysical (it* , 
ness, Keith Maltman told the 
November meeting of Glcnmoro 
Parent-Teacher Association. •
He blamed a shortage of 
trained instructors, gxior faeil* 
itics and equipment, “indiffer­
ence” of the federal govern* 
^ment, and a "shocking lari* 
ness" in young ixxiple, Mr. 
Maltman is recreational con­
sultant for the deiiartment of 
conservation and recreation.
Plans were completed for the 
annual fund-raising auction 
sale to be held Saturday.
IN  VA NCO UV ER
Stay a t the
ST. REGIS
M<','-t people who bi-liv've they 
are ill ,'uen't p .\chotic or even 
Ni'.uotic — ll.e.v arc physically 
,'Ck.
Right In th t haart of 
Voncouvor't shopping, 







PS.M MU t - t t ] }
Safety belts have been recom- for improved methwl.s of accident
mended as standard equipment in'prevention, he .st.ated,
M vehicles in the South Okaii- Other recommendations made all wmciis Okanagan to assist this
'included; .
Tlie proixjsal was made by Dr.j That all accidents be reiKuted; 
D A. Clarke, director, to the m the health unit in a utufvirm 
union board of health of South| record; i
Okanagan Health Unit, following, -niat an accident assessment 
a survey showing that the area committee, composed of health 
has an average of 100 traffic ac-: personnel, [Kiliee and others be 
cidents a month resulting in one established to revieŵ  scientific- 
death every month. ially all accidents in the health^
"Intensified efforts are needed; unit; .
to Bain a better understanding of; Driver-training courses in h i^ . 
h J \c  causes of vehicular aeci-jscho^s should be encouraged.^ 
dents and thus provide the baslsj Dr. Clarke added.
-----------  It was also recommended that
medical examinations be a pre­
requisite to renewal of driver’s 
licences (or all applicants over, 
50 years of age.
NOW TKREE-WAY CONTEST
p[:-\Cill.z\ND — Property owner John Z. IMower 
annviunecd lod.i\ he wal conicst the race for the reeveship 
liere Dec. 17.
Mr. Blower i, a former Port Albcrni councillor.
I hc Pcachland municipal election has developed into 
.a thrce-vv'iy race for th; reevship Former reeve Ivor Jack- 
son and C. O. Whinton, who recently advocated dis-incor- 
poration for the municipality, will run.
Runnine for council arc; A. E. Miller, R. /\. Miller, 
Frank Khalcmbach and Verne Cousins.
Peachland PTA Plans 
'5 9  Christmas Party
PEACHLAND — Preparations 
for the annual Christmas party 
for the children are occupying 
members of the Peachland Par­
ent-Teacher Association.
Professional Status Plan 
'Un To Teachers Themselves'
Finally, recommendation was'^t‘''t«« for teachers is up to the 
made that a medical student from jL'-chcrs themsdves.
University of BC be employed by 
the health unit to help in estab-
problom of professional teachers in the province will 
■ eventually have university de­
grees.
The occasion of the meeting 
\vr:i the induction of 30 KelownaIn saying this here Thursday,
Snow Clearing Hit 
By Oyama Legion
OYAMA_“ Deplorable lack oB Members said at least the six
attention” to Ovama roads after major hills in the couuuunily 
snowstorms was charged by the should be sanded before equqx 
Legion branch at its last meet- ment .s a loncd in Oyama mov- 
 ̂ . ed to help in other areas. They
claimed lack of sanding resulted, 
A strong protest has been in difficulties in mail delivery | 
lodged with the highways engi- and made it impossible for the 
neer in Vernon and with Hugh, fire engine to negotiate some ’ 
Shantz, MLA for North Okana- hiUs.
gan. ___________ I “ False economy" was being
-̂-------------- — practised in the North Okanagan
where roads are left uiisanded 
for several days, while in South 
Okanagan even smaller side
i n t  of driver-training 1
Mrs. N. Bradbury and Mrs.
A. R. Miller were appointed to 
act on the Christmas tree com 
inittec 
ing.
Mr. Schulberg's room won t h e j l i s h m 
attendance prize, and hostessrtsj course. j
were Mrs. Bradbury, Mrs. Milleri The chairman was asked to| 
and Mrs. H. C. MacNcill. ; write the superintendent of motor j
----------- ------------------ • - i vehicles, as well as the officcr-l
As ornery as pcoiile arc on the'in-eharge of the RCMP for the| 
whole, we believe they deserve| province, fqr their co-operation mi 
bettor' weather than they have releasing accident data to thej 
most of the time. ‘ medical health officer for study
t  lt  it t  l  i  c t -^^^g advised teachers district teachers into the
lishing an acquire the "highest possible, federation. The federation now
certification" (or themselves. jims a membership of 216 in the 
pf In an address to the Kelowna'city and district.
Sun-Rype Worker 
Dies In Washroom 
Early This A .M .
----- --------  iuieuuuii lei ma ni iiiueiMiiiz m . ThomasK.Lewis,64,1020 Mar
cidcnt prevention p « . address to the Kelowna'city and district. I tin Ave.. died suddenly this morn-
Board members felt many of the B C. Teachers, Chairman of the meeting was,j„g the washroom of Sun Rype
the cnnsimas iree con.-; l^l^pie^'Sed." ’SeTlsnw'sch^^^ Fcden.tion, Cox. federation,branch president William Haw- products Ltd,. 1165 Ethel St.
at the PTA’S last meet-* t,nnrri< should rncouruge the work xaid he has hopes all I cr.-------------------------------------
of local safety leagues and estab '
roads are sanded within 21 hours, 
they contended.
FUND UP
A slight increase over last year 
in poppy fund donations was re­
ported by W. E. Sproule. cam­
paign chairman. The veterans’ 
welfare account benefitted in the 
amount of $237, consisting of col­
lections of $107 from Winfield, 
Mr. Lewis, who lias been cm- $83 from Oyama and $17 from
Japanese Book Display Here 
Good Fodder For Bookworms
For the omnivorous Kelowniani There arc various other books,|mates ” ”
T--------- I„U V,., Japanese authors, onpowis DctaniL
Okanagan Centre. Mr. Sproule; 
paid special tribute to the help of i 
the Winfield Boy Scout group, j
ployed by Sun Rype for more 
than five years was found by co- 
workers about 8 a.m.
Sid Tariaosl. employee of SunjcLUBROOM WORK . |
I Rype, told The Courier he was| wiring in the club rooms has 
italking with Lewis about 7:50, received attention. A contracti 
a.m. He called some of his work-(vvas awarded to Win Centre Elec-
mates who sent for a doctor when
Mary Lou Jensen Wins 
Arts Council Competition
A Grade XII Kelowna 
School student. Mary Lou Jen­
sen. has been named a winner, 
lu the mu.sic category, of the 
Kelowna Art.s Council Christmas 
competition.
Miss Jensen was chosen out of 
f.iur other entries at the coun- 
<-il’s monthly meeting recently 
ii. the library board room.
For the art classification Don 
Allen, grade X, Kelowna, came 
first, Edith Philpott, Grade IX.
book-worm a current Japanese all by 
book display in the Okanagan Re- drama, 
gional Library should prove part- ings. 
ieularly good fodder.
Books are written in English 
and are on loan from the Japan­
ese Embassy.
A good selection, the profusely- 
illustrated books arc about Jap- 
Iligh,Rutland high school second and mt. handicraft, woodblock
trie for addition of more circuits 
in the building and a new fluores­
cent light for the billiard table.
Plans were made (or the an­
nual Christmas social event Dec
and miscellaneous writ-' Lewis was dea I when the doc- 
itor and the ambulance arrived.
One book about Zen and Japan-: Employed as a janitor, he is be-, monthly
c.se Buddhism by Daiseiz T. Suz-llieved to have died of a heart at-, 18. "I^e branch ^
uki, tells the history of Zen from j tack. meeting will be held Dec. 9̂ ------
its inception in India to its full,
Bill Ahrens, Grade X, Kelowna, 
third.
For the competition this year 
music stucients had to write 
music to the poem, "I Sing of a 
Maiden," turning it into a 
Christmas carol, while the art 
students had to depict it through 
paintings.
Competition was open to all 
.students of Junior and senior high 




Inter-mural basketball between 
the three houses Is In full swing, 
Shout.s from the speetator.s and 
.shrill whistles from the referees 
can Iv! heard from one end of the 
sch<x)l to the olher every Mon­
day, ^^le.sday, Wednesday and 
Thur.sday after school.
Competitions between houses 
for the largest donation to the 
scluxil's CARE of Canada cam- 
lialgn are also being conducted.
REI.IVE ROARING TWENTIES
The Junior Council Is holding 
Its first dance of the year Fri­
day. Nov, 27, Its thenre Is 
“ Roaring Twenties". Jerry Jaud 
and Butch Powlck will sluq-e the 
duties of M.C. aiul keep the ball 
rolUng. Further details arc:' 
Orelie.sira, Pete Stolt/,; enter­
tainment, The Emeralds; Time. 
7;30 - 11:00 p.m.: place, Rutland 
Jr.-Sr. High ScIukO; admission, 
35 eeats.
This daiici' should definitely live 
up to the standards set in prev­
ious years and Is sure to be a 
ban el of fun.
CHRISTM.AS UROIUTCTIONS
Tlu! Glee Club and the Drama 
Club are wtiiklag feverishly on 
Hu> Chrl.stmas prorluction (or this 
jear.
" T h e  A d o r a t i o n a  p a R e a a l ;  
p l a y  o f  t h e  N a t i v i t y  b y  F r e d e r i c k  
A .  W l l m o t ,  r e q u i r e s  t h e  c o m b l n - i  
e d  e f f o i t . s ' o f  v o c a l  a n d  d n u u a l l c |  
w o r k ,  \  1
C a s t i n K  w a s  h e l d  d u r i n g  t l i o l  
> v e e K  u n d e r  t h e  w a t c h f u l  e y e s  o f  
M r .  T a i l ;  t h e ’ ' D r a m a  C l u l i  s | i o a - |  
MU’. Mr, S l a l e i  a n d  Mr, A u s t e n '  
,11 '  III I ' l M i  g e  o f  t h e  v o c a l  i K U l i o n  
o f  t h e  p n w l u e t l o a  w h i e l ^  w i l l  b e i
Kelowna Museum 
Chalks Up 2 0 ,0 0 0  
Viewers In Season
A completely satisfactory sea­
son was reviewed by the board of 
directors of the Okanagan Mu­
seum and Archives Association, 
meeting Friday at the home of 
A.K. Loyd, president.
About 20,000 people admired 
, , _ displays in the attractive log mu-
presonted on the evening of Dee. downtown Kelowna from
11. The reminder of the program ji,,, beginning of May to the end 
will be filled by selections from September. The building is now
flowering in Japan. *
Lending added interest to this 
excellent text arc numerous 
photographs showing life in a Zen 
Monastery.
For the globe-trotter who en­
visages a trip to Japan a book; 
called "Japanalla” — a veritable 
gold mine of things Japanese — 
would provide invaluable inform­
ation.
Anyone for tea'.’ Or as they 
say in Japan, "Chanoya” is a 
book dealing with the tea cult in 
Japan.
Written by Yasunnsukc Fiuu- 
kita. It tell.s of the effect tea has 
on Japanese artistic life and out­
lines the origin of "Tea Cult" 
from 400 years ago until modern 
times,




'I’he enfetoria Is again filled with 
shouts and chatter as about 1.50 
of the elementary pupils and 100 
high school .students have hot 
.soup or cocoa witli their luuclu's, 
Monitors from tlui school help 
.servo and elenn up.
Mr.H. Fewtrell arrives at the 
cafeteria with a smile fur every- 
ono and leaves tired, but she al­
ways seems to "grin and bear 
it." Her soup and cocoa are good 
and really appreciated during 
these days wliieli are under the 
cold influence of iild man winter.
DRIVERH!
When roads are ley,
Watch out fur sclioul students, 
nu 'y 'ro  mueli tiKi young 
To Join llu> "layaway plan” .
of t .  il i  i   
closed for the winter months.
Tlie directors were also given 
information on a mu.soum sem­
inar at Camp Cliilliwack, Vedder 
Crossing, in September, attended 
by curator C.ll. Wnlrod and E. 
W. Vnn Blarleom.
Thirty-seven delegates repre- 
.senting 26 museums in tlie pro­
vince Joined in forming a new 
nssoelatloii. known as the Brltisli 
Coluiiiliia Museums Association, 
with Capt, J. S, McGivern of 
Camp Cliilliwack as secretary. 
The conslitutloii of the new nssoc- 
latloii calls for an annual meeting 
nn<Bseniliiiir in September, and it 
was tiuitatlvely decided to hold 
file l'%« seminar in Penticton.
Tlie annual meeting of the local 
association wlll be lield in March 
A proiiiiiiont speaker will be cn 
gaged for tlie occasion.
Principals M eet Here
Acceleration, e n r i c h m e n t ,  
teacher supervision and budget 
problems were tof/ics of discus­
sion at a meeting here Saturday 
of the Okanagan Valley Princi­
pals association.
'IVenty-five school prlnclpnls 
from Osoyoos to Revelstoke iit- 
tended tlio meeting.
TODAY —  TUESDAY —  WEDNESDAY
A very  b e w itc h in g  c o m e d y  
a b o u t  a  v a ry  a n o h a n lin g  
su b |eo l-s* K i
*BEU,BOOK,»e/lNDLf






2 Complete Shows 7:00 and 9:05
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GIVE- VOUR ACTIVE HUPPORT 
• TO THE nO IlT  AGAINST INFLATION
t-nic
No temperamental storm window can defeat this family 
minister of labour. Leaving the dillkult jobs to the pro­
fessionals. he looks after smaller repair jobs in his home, 
him-sclf. He's a determined fellow who aims at keeping 
his family expenditures well within his income at all 
times, .
The Minister of Labour at Ottawa requires millions 
of dollars to meet departmental expenditures, each year 
. . .  and his department is only one of many.
Money for all departments of government conics 
throiigli tlie Minister of Finance who gets it largely in 
taxes from Canadians such as you. When more money 
is spent titan is collected in taxes,, government must 
borrow from you . . .  or else create new money. The 
creation bf new money is one factor tliat leads to inflation 
, . . which means your dollar buys less and less.
The government has been spending more than you 
have been pitying in taxes, l o narrow the gap between 
income anti expenditures, new taxes hitvc been imposed.
Tlic next step should be lo reduce expenditures, or 
at least hold the line. Undertaking new commitments -  
inkling new welfare or other services -  will only mako \ 
it thiit miicli more diflicult to pay otir way. Tell your 
M.l*. at Oltiiwa thiit since yon arc trying to save, you 
expect f!<n'crnmciU to do the same.'
Vt»// iilso help when you save mote by means of life 
insuriinco, savings deposits, and Ihc purchase of govern­
ment lionds. Your savings help to create a SOUND 
dollar; iind this, in turn, helps l<» crcalc job security for 
you and more jobs for other Canatlian.s.
A  S O U N D  D O L L A R  M E A N S  
A  B E T T E R  L I F E  F O B  Y O U
’ A puntic siRvict MCY.fAi; iRDM-lilt tin giiURANct coMPAuits IN m m
The D aily Courier
i
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Repatriates Find Hom eland
Better Than Canada
It is not uncommon these days to hear of 
some immigrant family returning to the land 
from whence it came. Nor is it uncommon 
to hear some months later that this same 
family has returned to this country. That 
tome immigrant families find the readjust­
ment to a new life a little too much for them 
i> not surprising and it is certainly not a 
matter for undue concern.
Any Canadian, native or newcomer, who 
has lived in the United Kingdom or Western 
Europe, is likely to offer the opinion that 
while in many ways people there have less 
than people here, in many ways they seem 
to have more. Usually two points of com­
parison are made: that here there is too 
complete a dedication to the pursuit of the 
dollar ;and that there the cultural opportuni­
ties are more prevalent and mure appreci­
ated. Generalities, of course, but not without 
foundation.
It is true that a number of New Canadians 
return to their homelands, determined to stay 
there. The largest group of these so -̂callcd 
•'repatriates” is made up of newcomers* from 
Germany. Most of them are induced to leave 
Canada by reports of West Germany’s eco­
nomic boom, and the virtual absence of un­
employment in that country.
In an article in the 'f'oronto Globe and 
Mail exploring this subject, Eric Geiger 
writes; "The case of Franz and his young 
wife is typical. In Canada the young, ambiti­
ous immigrant could afford a small car and 
a comfortable apartment in a suburb. His 
wife, like most housewives in Canada, had 
the use of a modern electric stove, a re­
frigerator and a washing machine. Like most 
Canadians, they had a TV set. Back in
Essen, Germany, the couple found it neces­
sary to completely change their living habits. 
Working in a steel plant, Franz made good 
money but not enough for them to afford 
living in anything but a small two-rewm flat—  
without bath. TV sets, refrigerators, washing 
machines were again, as before their emigra­
tion to Canada, expensive luxury items, out 
of reach of their pocketbook. . . .
“At first, the couple remained in good 
spirits. After all there were such compensa­
tions as an excellent opera house, the legiti­
mate theatre and many concerts. . . As the 
weeks went by the couple began to miss a 
lot of the things which are natural and vir­
tually indispensable to the Canadian, Franz 
rediscovered that in Germany, as in most of 
Europe, hunting and fishing are sports in 
which only the well-connected or very rich 
can engage. His wife missed the Canadian, 
supermarkets. . . . Most important the young! 
couple found they had lost the hope of a' 
lictter future. ‘We were living comfortably 
enough,’ recalled Franz, ‘but somehow we 
had lost our ambition to get ahead.’ Finally 
they started packing again, just a few days 
before the six months re-entry limit for legal 
residents of Canada expired, the re-embark­
ed for the New World.”
'I'he article went on to add the finding of 
a Toronto travel agency that two out of three 
German repatriates come back to Canada and 
tile opinion of the editor of a Toronto Dutch- 
language newspaper that all Dutch repatri­
ates come back.
Of course this is not all that can be said 
on the subject, and perhaps it puts too much 
emphasis on the materialistic, but the article 
is not without significance.
i£li
O H A V M  REPORT
V ice -R ega l 
Living Costs
By PATKICK NICHOLSON I ttantial fringe benefits. These In-
Charles Vincent Massey found official residences rent
- I rnd tax free, and maintained bv
the taxpayer; staff salaries of 
$64,547; a tax-free allowance of 
$100,000; travel expenses of $19,. 
OOO; and sundry other items.
In addition, the Governor-Gen- 
oral has the diplomatic privilege 
ot importing goods for his own 
use, free of duty and taxes. In 
1955, Mr. Massey thus imported 
from Britain goods priced at $3,. 
079; goods from Cuba possibly 
largely cigars*, worth $146; 
French goods, perhaps wines and 
brandy, totalling $1,186; and U.S. 
products valued at $2,9999. The 
saving under this privijege would 
approximate to the total annual 
earnings of three average Cana­
dian fathers.
In contrast, a former Lieuten- 
ant Governor of Nova Scotia told 
me 4hat his expense allowance
himself in the “eye” of repeat-1 
ed controversial hurricanes, in 
the political, educational, com­
mercial and other fields, in his 
65 years before he became Can­
ada's 18th Governor-General.
For seven years and seven 
months, he labored at Govern­
ment House. Despite considerable 
animostity at first, he won wide­
spread acclaim, and ultimately 
thoroughly earned that richest 
plum offered by the taxpayers of 
Canada.
Less than two months have 
passed since his retirement, and 
he has placed himself in the eye 
another likely hurricane by 
criticizing the sufficiency of that 
pium.
“The rising cost of vice-regal 
living makes it almost impossible 
for the Queen’s representative in
LAND OF THE MAPLE LEAF
Preserving Fish, W ild life
It’s heartening to note that a noted author­
ity on wildlife is in favor of preserving fish­
ing and big game hunting for recreational 
value in the North. C. C. Lindsey, assistant 
professor of zoology at UBC, is a man who 
thould know what he is talking about. He 
has carried out extensive studies of fresh 
water fishing and of game resources in nor­
thern B.C. and the Yukon, and is now pre­
paring a book on this subject.
Commercial development possibilities in 
this renewable resource of the north are lim­
ited, but the recreational value of it is in­
creasing steadily.
The unique aspects of much of the fish 
and wildlife in the North makes this one of 
the area’s most important resources. The 
resource— and its uniqueness— should be 
maintained for recreation, but not merely to 
increase ihe harvest of tourist dollars.
High operating costs, the small bodies of 
water and transportation problems preclude 
any large commercial development of fish-
Seafarers 
Is G etting
erics in the North. Among wildlife, fur trad­
ing has been the only reasonable large com­
mercial enterprise and this would not ex­
pand in the face of competition from syn­
thetics and fur farms.
However, with increased leisure time, im­
proved transportation and tourist facilities, 
and a decrease in fish and wildlife in the 
populous southern areas, greater numbers of 
tourists would go north for recreation.
In northern B.C. and the Yukon they 
would find fish and animals either not found 
at all or only in short supply elsewhere—  
grayling, thin horn and stone sheep, the 
mountain goat, caribou, moose and grizzly 
bear.
To preserve this resource may require 
stringent protective measures. A sustained 
annual output could only be maintained 
tnrough strict control measures which takes 
into consideration the slow rate of replace­
ment among fish and wildlife in the North, 
where the growing season is short.
Request 
Treatm ent
Christmas Shopping Season 
Full Swing In Britainn
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD will be much higher than at pre 
sent.
chnngo.s in the operation of Bri-
Special London (Enj.) i: ported, there is a bill on his desk^
Fnr ThP Kelnwn^ Hailv roiirler if it i.s passed by parlia- NUMBERSFor The Kelowna Daily (Courier One of the .snag.s in the legis-
LONDON — The Christmas .sea- putting an end to the monoiwly! according to the experts,
son, and the period of anticipa- which has been enjoyed by thei^* likely to bring a re-
tion before the festive day actu- British European Airways and; the number of private:
ally arrives, start early on this I the British Overseas Airways!‘‘•’^erprise airlines. Tliey estimate 
side of the Atlantic. Even now,;Corix)ration. [that about half of the 25 compan-
the Christmas shopping season; Since the nationalization of operating will not be
seems to be in full swing, judging m ajor airlines in 1946, Britain h a s ! q u a l i f y  for licenses im- 
from the • aj> BBP-wgOTnMB  ̂ number of struggling inde­
pendent companies carrying on 
under private enterprise. Be­
cause of the strangle-hold on air 
transport given to the national 
airlines, they were unable to 
compete effectively.
Canada to carry on without pri-j $7,000 was usually spent
vate means," he is rejx^rted as!^-' February. I have
saying. ' jreard that the present IJeuten-
Tliis is hard to believe. Or, if it;‘*”|  Goveinor of H.C. has si>ent 
is true, it sounds like ttie captain; ̂ ■ 5 , ’, >car of his own money, 
.shouting “ rm  in the boat, shove'^!^*,, P’̂ '̂'‘̂*̂ ‘̂ '-'ssor spent up to
I off.” while leaving his' j u n i o r ! ^ o f f i c i a l  
and needier officers to drown. .lemuneration and expense allow- 
t ienco of $21,000 to sufficient to
jriTV  THE LT.-GOV8 uiuaintain their ixrsition in the
For if the Governor-General status they consider appropriate, 
cannot make both ends meet do- And these lesser viceroys, unlike 
mestically on a salary and ex-jihe Queen's chief rcpiesentativc, 
pense allowance of $251,188 pro- > te unfairly not granted the dii>- 
vided by Parliament for Mr. lornatic Imixnt privileges, which 
Massey's last year in office, how would substantially reduce the 
can, say, the Lieutenant Gover-'iost of official entertaining, by 
nor of Biiti.sh Columbia make do l-fting the huge government levy 
.on a mere $21.PtK)7 ,011 all alcoholic drinks.
I Mr. Massey hun.self was in re- 'Iliese needs seem greater than 
jicipt of a ' raise” of more than th.at put forward bv Mr. Massm- 
;W1 per cent. His predcces,sor, Earl In pi.ictice, I would exiu'ct that 
.Mexander of Tunis, who was cer- his Exci'llency General George 
tainlv not a rich man. receuid Vanier will find that the generous 
not $251,188. but $168,891 during | luM-iuns by the Canadian tax- 
l.̂ is last jear as our Governor- i .i>cr art* ample for the needs of 
General. his high office. But in order of
ine  .-salary of the Queen's rep- precedence of need of higher an- 
re-eritative was fixed by Parlia-!mial income, 1 would add a.s a 
ment maii.v tears ago at ten thou-jcodicil to Mr. Ma.s.-.ev’s state- 
sand English iKiunds, to be con-irrent: Johnny Canuck’ first, the 
verted into Canadian dollars at 1 Lieutenant - Governor.s .second 
the pre-war exchange rate of and the Governor-Generarbottoni 
4 8667. So the G-G is paid a sal-ul the lineup. 1 bi'lieve our dis- 
nry of $48,667 per year tax free,!tingui.shed fir.st French-Canadinn 
now ns pre-war. I holder of this latter jw.st would
But he also receives very sub- agree.,
By JOHN LcBLANC
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Hal C. Banks’ 
plea to the Canadian Labor Con­
gress for readmission of his 
evicted Seafarers’ International 
■Union is getting cool treatment 
from congress lenders.
Tossed out of the congress Injing 
June for picking on a small iin-| 'i’he 
ion. the Seafarers — now being I which 
raided by a bigger CLC-nffiliated fights, 
union—asked the congress about 
a month ago for “ immediate” ac­
tion to bring it back under the 
CLC wing.
Informants say the SlU has 
been told officially by the CLC 
leadership that there will not be
Since Its suspension from the 
CLC, the rambunctious 12,000- 
member SIU has come under the 
gun of the 40,000 - member CLC- 
affiliatcd Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway, Transport and Gen­
eral Workers, and for the fir.st 
time in its 10-year Canadian ca­
reer has been taking a Shellack-
blg railway brotherhood, 
normally does not pick 
is well-heeled financially
In congress power, and in organ­
izing savvy.
And it’s carrying on the STU 
raid with the blessing of the con­
gress.
The Brotherhood has swiped 
Seafarer membership on the west 
coast—Iteavily there—and In the 
cast. A fight is looming up for 
control of Great Lakes and St. 
Lawrence shipping labor for the 
1960 navigation season. This now 
is held by the SIU.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
pearance of the 
stores and their 
windows. Mer­
chandise of all 
kinds, recom- 
m e n d e d f o r  
Christmas giv­
ing, is to be 
seen in the win­
dows on Oxford 
Street, N ew  
Bond Street and
Regent Street. At Harrods in 
Knightsbridge, Barkers and Der­
ry and Toms in Kensington, prac­
tically every department is con­
centrating its attention to meet­
ing the needs of Chidstmas shop­
pers. The shops which specialize 
in Christmas cards have their 
windows full of them.
As I came along Oxford Street 
the other day, with no thought of 
the Christmas season i.n my 
mind, I was rather surprised to 
see workmen busy setting up a 
huge figure of Santa Claus over 
the door of the Selfridge estab­
lishment. Strings of colored lights 
were already in place. At some 
of the other largo stores on that 
busy retail thoroughfare, decor­
ations were already in place, as 
if to tempt the citizens of this 
groat city to really do their 
Christmas shopping early.
WISE TO START EARLY
In this city, with its millions 
of people, and with millions more 
within easy distance by train or 
tube, it is really necessary to do 
Christmas shopping well ahead 
of time if it is to be done in* any KUALA LUMPUR (CP) — An 
kind of comfort. I have vivid re- magnetometer survey of
collections to going down to these, Canadian pilots is
shopping areas well into D e c e r n - d e v e l o p m e n t  of 
ber last year and finding the resources In the
der the propo.sed new regulations.
The other chief pur^xise of the- 
Air Transport Board will be to! 
license air routes, and for this! 
it will have its own staff of ex-| 
perts.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
LOWER FARES LIKELY
Under t h e  new legislation 
which is proposed by Mr. Sandys, 
these private enterprise airlines 
will be freed to compete with the 
large corporations for rights to 
fly on the busiest routes, to use 
the most modern airliners and to 
charge the lowest fares. The ef­
fect of this will be good news for 
British air travellers, since it will 
bring about a keen struggle for 
lower air fares.
Under the new act a licensing 
authority which will be called the 
Air Transport Board will be est­
ablished. One of its first consider­
ations will be setting proper stan­
dards of safety. But it will also 
be given powers to consider the 
financial standing of airlines,
10 YEARS AGO Rutland P.O. and at Mr.- Her-
November, 1949 ] iron’s residence, Ellison. Tele-
A Kelowna resident has recov- grams will bo received at and 
Tir-A J who can be despatched from these
dAao arid left him trussed in a roadside;offices. Tlie extension of the lino
BOAC will not oppose the mam cabiu are still at large after they from Rutland to Ellison was com- 
prov’isions of the new bill. Rather robbed the Kcremeo.s liquor store 
do they believe that it will pro-|ot $i38. G. Y. L. Crossley was
vide the machinery for a decisive'forced from his automobile at
showdown with the independent ̂ aff^r picking
operators. up ncouple of hitch-hikers a few miles
By JAMES K. NESBITT
. „ . VICTORIA-CCF lender Robert any “ immediate action and that op,,,
its bid for b«ck into btip,, leadership of his party
central stream of Canadian 
can wait until the next regular'
meeting of the CLC’s executive 
council, probably about Jan. 20.
TROUBLES CAN WAIT
In effect, the SIU, which defied 
the congres.s when asked to stop 
grabbing m e m b e r s from the 
smaller National Association of 
Murine Engineers now is being 




U, r .  MncLcnn
rubllshed ijvery nfteincwrn ex­
cept Sundays nnd holldaya at 4921 up, 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by|
of Her Majesty’s l.oynl Opposi­
tion in the I.egislnture, has some 
Internal trouble on his hands, a 
trouble which makes him most 
unhappy, and somewhat mad, 
though he does his best to control 
Inmsclf nnd maintain a brave 
front. He knows that any popplng- 
off on his part would only make 
mutters worse for him nnd his 
jmrty.
Cedric Cox. CCF MLA for 
Burnaby, and son-in-law of the 
late Ernest Winch, doesn’t like 
the CCF tle-np with organized 
labor and says so in a loud voice, 
and It’s this that worries Mr. 
Straclinn, who does like the tie-
maintenance provisions and the 
qualifications of staffs. The safety I effectively with 
requirements, it is understood, BOAC
This is based on their expccta-L, 
tions that few of the private oper- Princeton
ators will have the resources im­
mediately to put up a strong 
enough case to win licenses on 
the major British air routes, on 
which the two nationalized lines 
now have a monopoly. But the 
chief value of the bill is that it 
gives the independents the oppor­
tunity to get into those profitable 
fields and to start a lower rates 
war. And there is always the pos­
sibility that some of them may 
amalgamate to provide the finan- 
i cial resources for fleets of mod­
ern aircraft which could compete 
the BEA and
Kings and queens for a few 
fleeting hours were 2,200 young 
slers at Memorial Arena during 
tic  local version of National 
Kids’ Day, sponsored across the! 
country by the Kiwanis Clubs. |I
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1939
With two more days to go and 
still many sections of the dis­
trict to hear from, the Kelowna 
and District War Activities cam­





CCF dlscl|)llnarlnns like............ .
The keiowna Courier Limited. Maclnnes, daughter
Authorized n.s Second C la s s j ,c c F  founder J. S, Woml.sworth, 
Matter, J ’o.st Office Department, .;ny  ̂ .stun action .should be tnken 
Ottawa, I against Mr, Cox for throwing
Membet’ of Tlie Canadian Press, Lj,cl, „ monkey-wrench. Mr. 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir-|<^(raclian, however, 8milo.s a tol- 
ciilatlon. eiant, strlilned-Hort-of-smile, .say.s.
The Canadian Press Is excln- v,-i,y, of ' course, In the CCFr
alvoly entitled to the use for re- 
pqbUcntlon of all new.s despatches 
credited to It or to the Associated 
Prcs.s or Reuters In this paper 
and also tho local news published 
therein. All rights of republica- 
tton of special tll.spatches herein 
arc nlso re.Wrvcd.
Subacrintion rnto — carrier de­
livery, City nnd district 30o per 
week, can ler boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
ninintalned, rntea as above.
By mall, in B.C., $6.00 |ht 
year: «  numth#: $2.00
for 3 inoiitM, Outside B.C, nnd 
U.S.A., $15,00 per year; $7.50 for 
6 mdnths; 43.75 for 3 months; 
single co|iy sales price, S cents.
lliere’s absolute freedom to ex-
nnd try to go It alone as an In­
dependent Socialist. However, If 
he does that he won't last long. 
Independents don’t get far in 
these days of the mass mind, the 
pap-fed multitudes. The old days 
of rugged individualism, when a 
man could stand on his own two 
feet, are gone. People feel they 
get farther if they remain with 
the herd, nnd this Is a pity, an 
awful dullness, a corroding con­
formity being the result.
Premier Bennett, naiurally, is 
delighted with the Cox revolt, It 
eases the pain he felt when Mel 
Bryan, SC member for North 
Vancouver bolted Social Credit. 
Mr. Bryan, you remember, tried 
a rugged independence for a ses­
sion, felt his political impotence, 
nnd scurried back to the Liberal 
fold, which lie had left wlien he 
uiw the Social Credit light.
Mr, Bennett probably has n 
certain nmoinit of jiersonal sym- 
pritli.v with bolters, even those 
who bolt away from him, for he’s 
one of the top bolters in our pollti- 
eal history, having walked out of 
the Conseryntlve Party, in loud 
nnd spcctiiculnr fn.shlon, nnd 
turned Social Credit, marshaling 
those new-found forces* so suc- 
eessfnlly that h<? achieved the
own
streets almost impassible be­
cause of the great crowds of 
other shoppers. We learned a les­
son the hard way, because after 
battling our way through Ihoh 
crowds on the .sidewalks, and 
practically fighting our way in­
to the underground railway sta­
tion, my wife nnd I were physi­
cally exhausted before wo reach-
federation.
Tho $200,000 survey was carried 
out in 191)6-57 as a Canadian 
Colombo plan project. Reports 
now are being analysed by the 
government nnd already have 
helped companies in plans to 
open new mines.
“Tlic iicrin! survey will give us 
n.uch cnrller knowledge of our
ed a train for home. So this year I potential resources than by ordln 
we decided to avoid tho crush, ary ground geological checks," 
nnd yet even this week we have [said Ro,sources Minister Bnhn-
presN one’.s private thoughts, and mim viu i
that Mr, Cox\enu .say what be . 
likes, even tholigh wliat he says Ito ^
doesn’t agree with majority CCF to‘'Ts{'rnS„n|“ Tci
‘ ,, , l’lert«lng to Bennett, It won't, in
There 8 talk Mr. Cox may be!,),(. long run, much affect the 
road out of the iwrty. That’s not forces of the CCF. even though 
likely Iq happen. Mr, Slrnchan’.s Soeinllsm’s enemies talk them 
astute enough to know this would 
make Mr. Cox o martyr, and 
|s>IUlenl inart^vrs always win a 
certain measure of public sup- 
tw t. Unless Mr, Cox stirs up 
mqre «erlmia trouble, there'll lie 
.10 reason for reading him nut of 
the party.
On the other hand, Mr, Cox 
could well resign from the CCF fnre will he only $2t) hiTilon.
selves Into believing It will. It’s 
really nothing much more than 
a rutfle In a eu|» of tea.
“The flr.it trip to Mars nnd re­
turn lyiU cost $25 billion,“ aays a 
rocketeer. It la pre.sumed lu? re­
fers to deluxe day service pas­
sage, and that the' night coach
found the stores with Christmas 
shoppers, and the inside of the 
various shops gay with Christmas 
lighting nnd dceorntlons. But 
compared with last year. It was 
an easy process to get what we 
wanted.
SAME ON CONTINENT
IVhlle In Rotterdam, Hollnncl, n 
few days ago, I found that tho 
people over on tho continent nlso 
believe In mnldng nn early start 
to the Christmas season, Tlio 
wide streets of Rotterdurn’s busl- 
ne.ss section were nblnze with 
festooned colored lights. 'Vnrlous 
tyiK's of decorations, some of 
them bizarre nnd fantastic, had 
been erected on the broad side- 
walks. It might \vell have been 
mid-December rather than early 
in November.
While the celebrations on tlio 
continent talce on various forms, 
in some cases quite dlffeix>nt 
from tho.se In Canada, from what 
I observed there was one thing 
the two countries have in com­
mon. Hint l.s the extent to which 
the morchennts dress up their 
premises for the Ch.lstmas trade, 
nnd the manner In which they go 
all out to attract Christmas shop­
pers into their stores. One differ­
ence is that they make nn even 
cnrller start it it over Iiere than 
1.1 done In Canada.
AVIATION ritOIILEM
Rl. Hon. Duncan Sandvs, Bd- 
fnln'H now Minister of Avlntloh, 
has settled down quickly in tack­
ling the probIern.<i which beset 
Hrillsh aviation. Ills aim, is 
produce some
man Bln Shamsuddln. ''Instead 
of 20 or .10 years, It has taken 
only two or three to do the job."





Re your editorial Nov. 18 issue 
on tourlmn.
Industrial nnd office workers 
in Vancouver, New Westminster 
and Burnaliy take their vacations 
in May nnd June.
Would it not be a boost to our 
tourist Industry if tho Kelowna 
Board of Trnile were to advertise 
the “henutiful Okanagan" in 
early May in newspapers In that 
area?
Not only should they advertise 
In the above towns but nlso In 
newspniiers oiitsklo of B.C. in­
cluding the U.S.
Advertisements such ns; spend 
,vour holidays In Kelowna the 
heart of the beautiful Okanagan, 
with beaches, parks, fishing, 
emnping, hiking, Irontlng, etc., 




He said one mining company 
requested use of the survey re­
port prior to going ahead with 
its plans to develop rich iron ore 
deposits at Rompin In the east 
coast state of Pahang. Tlie re­
port, which verified the presence 
of anomalies, saved months ot 
jungle survey.
The Geological Survey of Ma­
laya, with headquarters at the 
tin - mining centre of Ipoh, is 
studying tho report in detail nnd 
making further preliminary flald 
investigations to establish cor­
relation ns far ns present geologi­
cal knowledge permits. , Public 
issue of the full report may result 
in increased application for pros­
pecting permits.
The survey was fir.st suggested 
by the Geological Surrvey 10.52 
at the height of tho emergency, 
when Communist terrorists hold 
large areas of the Malayan Jun­
gle. In 19.54 the United Nations 
provided capital nnd personnel 
for n preliminary survey but ma­
jor aerial work was done by 
Spartan Air Services Limited of 
Ottawa with specialist Interpreta­
tion by Aero Service Corporation,
COMPANIES COMPLAIN
In the past, mineral exploita­
tion in Malaya has been confined 
to tin plus some gold nnd Iron 
ore. However, only alxmt 20 per 
cent of the country was opened 
up nnd toilay mining companies 
com|)lnln they nl*c short of land 
nnd want to explore new sites in 
the jungle. Development was held 
up during tho emergency but now 
tlicy liojic to go ahead, using the 
magnetometer survey report as a 
guide to likely mineral deposlbi.
One area likely to benefit Is 
Pahang, largest of Malaya's 11 
states. This, state is almost en­
tirely covered by jungle, but the 
ground beneath the fore.*it Is be­
lieved to contain rich mlnerala.
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1929
Playing at the Empress The­
atre was Ronald Colman in 
“Rescue,” Dorothy Burgess in 
"Protection,” and William Pow­
ell in “The Green Murder Case."
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1919
After a lapse of five years, the 
Kelowna Fire Brigade held its 
sixth annual ball, and the bright­
ly decorated hall was crowded to 
tho limit, and everyone in the 
gayest humor. Mr. nnd Mrs, W. 
B. M. Caldcr, Mr. and Mr.s. G. S 
McKenzie, and Alderman nnd 
Mrs, G. Moiklc acted ns a rcccp 
lion committee.
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1009
Mr. Millie opened public offices 
last week on his telephone line to
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 












7;00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
'Fernon Subacribera 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-2096
■I
pleted last week. Mr. Millie is 
also extending his system to tho 





Stirling Castle 3.5 inllcit west oT 
Edinburgh, Scotland, ia built on a 
In,rock thiit has been fortified alnco 
1 evolutionary 81 AD. ' '
BIBLE BRIEF
I have meat to cat that ye 
know not.--John 4:32,
Wc somotlmcH marvel lit the 
moral nnd apiritual h(;alth of cer­
tain peraons. U cornea from the 
.'iplrltual incnla they hnvo taken 
nt tho table of God, HU rcaata 
arc open to all.
1083
«  ys> ^
tMK niitT imenNMiONAi. CArniLcv̂n amiioK at hiaoaha palu
k  D I S T I M 8 U I S H E D  
W H I S K Y
Anotlier notable nchioveinent in IRH3 wai 
\ the creation of the dUtingiiUhed Canadian 
Rye Whiiky, Seagram'* ‘'83’’. Qcneratiunt of 
Canadians since 1683 have enjoyed thedistinctlvo 
flavour and bouquet of this tine whisky.
$ e a ^ r a %
• 0
This adverllsemont Is not publiiliod or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the GovornmonI o( British Columblor
A
McMurdo Base In Antarctica 
To Be New Home For Women
Legion Ladies Plan 
Festivities For 
New Year's Eve
I Naka. Keich! Ucmoto. Peter Zad- 
i <',rozny and Alan lUsso. Autumn- 
I .'haded ’mums adorned t h e  
i church for the occasion, and Dr.
11. A. N. Beadle played the wed-
^**^For”her^’«.on's marriage Mrs. BUENOS AIBES (Rculcrj'—|lo.st for four months a .vear.
Naka chose a green aiKl black The bleak white loneliness of sci-; -We were very comfortable
|twi>-piece dress, black accessor-, entists in the there but we lacked something." A N ew Y ear'sE vedanceplan-
,ies, and a pink carnation corsage, broken during the 1960-61 _ thought; ’Wh> md by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to
iHECEPTIOS AT .AQUATIC , rtie first team o( women sci- «or families down heix.'"’ Ure Canadian
: .M, W, Marshall prot>osed the is expected to join the all- "There'.s nothing wrong ' ' ‘th ,P”_ u*
.toast to the bride at the recep- population of McMurdo the living uuarters.'Dm onlv iHMntT'°"'*''f L ®-ti m
jtion held in the Kelowna Aquatic main American establish- j. finding out how women would **’’* tho^nis{baUroom, where the lacc-cover- fx\tni In the south j>olar continent. ‘ Appointed delegates to the Dis-
i cd bride s table was centred with discloscKi today bv react. j i ic t  Council meeting in Lnaerby.
a three - tiered wedding cake. Charles Bentley. Univer.siiy of n r  FIRST December 6. were Mrs Sig An-
surrounded by white tulle and Wisconsin seismologist, who said ' ' , ‘ deison and Mrs. John Puryeh.
flanked by tall, white tapers. "U’s time to find out how women Amciican women who may Qn the ho.spital visiting com-
I For travelling on the honey- y^ould fit into Antarctic life.” go to Antarctica will probably be mittce for the next month are
I moon to bo sjient motoring south yje js one of 150 experts attend- ibu first scientists of their se.x to Mrs. Charles Dowle and Mrs. O.
to Coulee Dam, Spokane and jpg g 12-country Antarctic sym- jjj ^ f ,̂  ̂ other women McClelland, while Mrs. James
! other Washington polnU, and to posium on the International (Jeev *h.. Kinnear is resiionsible for send-
jthe coast, the bride changed to a physical Year which opened here ‘ f' cigarets, candy and other
r r - ^ r / th '^ iT c s s  local men in Shaugh.
ket, white and black Accessories. SUITABLE WORK .v^>s ago to judge a beard S  Frey won the eve-
with which she ^o.nen '' S d  "be’̂ '^e«luded’'  The Russians also are re|«.rted door prize and it was de­
make Bentley said. “’Next summ -i to have women ewjk.s and other Oided to hold the next nicetmg
na some may be sent to MeMuido. non-seientifie workers in their on December 14, instead of the
"'̂ *100112 ^110 *out-flf-town"guestslit is one of the bases nearest to Antarctic cxpcditioii.s. regular date—the 21st
‘were: Mrs. H. Haminlshi, Neil.|civilization and we hive .some ---------------------------
Carole and MelvUle. from North!biological and geological work to 
Isurrev; Mr. and Mrs. John Naka.be done in the dry valleys nearby.^ 
innd ilruce. Revelstoke, Mr. and) "That work can and probably;
Mrs. J. Torlumi and Mrs. Y.iwiU be done by women.
Toriumi and Jack, of Vernon and, Bentley spent two years at 
Mr and Mrs. Jeff Johnson, of I isolated Byrd staUon in the west-
nation corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Naka will 
their home at R.R. 4 Kelowna.
FRUITFUL FACTS
F.clmonton. ern Antactic where the sun is
By BETH CAMERON
1




or stuffed with al­
monds; variety or ral.slns and 
Edam cheese make fine des­
sert tray.
MR. AND MRS. FRANK TADASHI NAKA
— I’uul Ponich Photo
1 them lovelier skin, but shine their
Apples are big Uismess in. ^   ̂ apitle-
uitish Coluinbia am righ ,,,„ meat!
niMIK'.'.S 'Cl.' k'lod. Mcllltosh J( youj
apples arc nilluig to iiimkct daily
ui.d \oul l  find them at .iour fav- (,j. sausage arc not'
outc store in the popular Handi- digestible, try serving!
Ikik container. , them with chilled applesauce. It’s'
Ju^t peek tinough that picluie- fg^jy a„d much better as;
Thnt^ vnn m '  ^‘Sestive a The tremendous increase injand rutabaga may be homc-pre-
a S e s  o varying z « ^  « , ,  . , . !home entertaining is back of thelpared or canned.
rniek,.H f.rm ^ refreshingly i great increase in the opening of
; good, but here's one you can'specialty food stores, Rourment,
to suit any net . make ahead of time, Red-skinned. sections in department stores, WIIE.AT PIL.AFF
Fruit And Cheese Dessert Tray 
Featured For Evening A t Home
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Must Help Backward Peoples 
UN Meeting Told By Dr. Faris
< Editor's Note
two articles on the United Na-
Of intfu-n at the cu.i T a> well gowruii in p.'ist( 1 pink and blue, tiens meeting held last week in 
as the southern interior wa ', the and ther.- white chrysanthemum llie Kelowna and District Health 
late autumn eeremony whicn un- bomtuet.-, were pink and blue Unit. The second will outline the 
ited in marriage Kikvi I'emuto .sprayed, 
s and Frank Tada.'ni Naka, in .Maid of honor Mi.'s 
First Unitcil CiiureU. Koga. ..........  , __ ..
The double-ring ntes for the I' ta. vvitli shoes and crown head-‘.(.minar at UBC.) 
daughter of Mr. Kasoji L'einoto. dress of French illusion and 
It R.2
kMr. and Mrs. Voshunatsu Naka. spraye 
^R.R. 3, Kelowna, were solcm- iiuct. 
nized by Rev. U. S. Leitch. | Bridestnail Miss Marie Jaeger
l.eg in the icfrigeiator leady foi p niade extra creamy
j o.it-of-lumd eating Children love .mayonnaise,
taem in their luneh boxes and thei
Tnmemnker will find them an ,\ppLE SOUFFLE SALAD
I 1 pkg. lemon jelly powder 
1 cup hot water 
'z cup c.old water
ijj Wheat pilaff i.s as old as tha 
: Bible, but only now has it be­
come high-style finxl fashion inlu over the nation.Holida.y brunche.s, hors d 
oeuvre luncheons and suppers, from Bulgur
tbsps. vinegar 
' i  cup mayonnaise 
>2 tsp. salt
1 cup diced unpeeled red apple; GOURMENT DESSERTS 
*2 cup diced celery ; "For dessert at luncheon
cocktail parties and home dm- ,,ared wheat used for pilaff-maif- 
ner parties have sparked pnv ...g
,grcssive h^tesscs to search for the new plain or spiced instant 
' prestige fo^.s that arc d'»erent ,vheat pilaff and prepare accord- 
as well as delicious and that flat- j^g to pkg. directions. Add suit- 
; ter the guests, who feel like con- able herbs or instant onion or 
I noisseurs of fine eating. , ourry powder, with butter to sea-
' .son.
Wheat iiilaff gain.s even richeror
ideal mid-day snack, too.
If you arc plagued with a!
, w  ight problem, eat an apple be-;
This i.' the first l ealth and the improvement ot before going to
f a m liy  life generally. bed. They will help curb your|
Other speakers at the meeting for more fattening foods.!
were the four high serial stu-i t'jgurcs—both human and sta-!
..... ...v -----  ---- ------  dents who attended the UN semi- indicate that telcvksion is!  ui cu it-».  , - . . .  ............. ... « , X » i
talks given to the meeting bylnar at UBC, each of whom Rave an adverse effect on those; K cup grated Cheddar cheese dinner, or for an evening snack “
Emmie Im. four high .school students who an account of their w e^  .s study lighting the battle of the, Dissolve jelly powder in hot'"’hen guests drop in.’’ observed ahh
w;,s m pins l.ice over tab attended ,tte  ^United Nations sTem | S o u g h  a n d ^ ^ l f  Blend" weU I £  d r i e d '" f S  waTh " f i l e ' S u t l e r  when .sumingTo
I*ARX O^E
Kelowna, and the son of peails h e r ; Eminently fitted to speak with'more. KeloWna high school. | ^  lack of physical activity, plus
‘authority on Asiatic proDien^, Working under Dr. Faris wcrc'fxxtra eating, is plumping our 
.„pj, T)r. Donald Fariŝ ,̂  author of white trainees, whom he en-1 figures in all the wrong places.
t;,f- Plow With H o p ^  and rccen > jeeuraged to make direct contact y\ppie snacks for televiewing will
tiu'.V’7h'"'bndi. " chose a simple feta, and her crown of Frenchi’'-‘tu™ed from Thailand, wnere village piMple. -ITî  ̂ overcome this problem. ___ ___________ —......... , . —o . ...... .........v ... v. ...w.. v«..-
covn of W hite nvlon chiffon over, illu.sion. pcaiT-trimmcd, also wasTt" spent three and a a villager is known for his ignor-j just for a change, make apple ‘lyle, but if you are on the food|J^°y> crystallized grapefruit pcel.jnpd (jg^k mushrooms or smoked
taffeta fashioned with a deep! en tone. She carried a bouquet of m charge of a training cen e laziness, and if; pancakes for Sund.ay breakfast.! committee for you church or j oysters; or stir in 4  <10 oz.) can
* ‘ V "  back a pearl accented pinkspravecl ’mums. Flowcrgirl under the UN technical as - b,. fs to be helped Dr. Faris said j Four plain pancake batter on to club's fall super, and need a good fda and apple candies from ^ash- drained minced clams; or t j  c.
ncw-klinc lilv- point slecŵ  and Mi.ss CaWc Haminishi was char- nace program, addressed the ^^at we must learn from th em > e  hot griddle, and then quickly make-ahead salad that will go ‘
a train. A coronet of seciuins andiming in a pink nylon dress, crown;United Nations meeting n a gg legming from us. ;tep with 5 or 6 thin apple slices, with any meat course, double,
iiearls held the finger-tip French lot [>ink flowers and carried a bou- last week in the Bealth The expert must descend to the|FHp when ready and bake theifiple or quadruple the recipe as
illusion veil, and the bride car-|quet of blue-sprayed mums. ^B efore going fo J_P^BanW, village level in order to learn ether side as usual. Serve apple j needed and pour into oiled baking
beater. Quick-chill; coffee or choice tea." ! Pilaff Luncheon Entree
Mian Bealby and Dianne Spen- .bj.Q̂ jgb two or three hours of! mayonnaise
:ei, Rutland high scĥ ool, ond ĵpg ĵy viewing, reaching for thel\.ith rotary .....
John Campbell and Gail ^ , g, put on the weight.' until starting to set around the Smart fruits include green figs
edges. Beat with rotary beater 
until fluffy. Fold in apple, celery
and cheese. Chill in individual 
molds.
, , .4 ■ Bere in the test-kitchen wofrom Italy, preserved ginger, pilaff as a luncheon entree, 
rom Hong Kong, brandied fruits I To 1 recipe pilaff cooked in 
from Franco and fruit candies, broth and seasoned with tsp. 
Rom Engjand. Glace kumquats.i prushed dill leaves while cook-
That's the salad served ^^niily j^|8  ®tuHcd primes, sÛ^̂  ‘"R- **tld choice of *2 c diced can
Before going to Thailand. Dr.
ril'd a cascade bouquet of dark; John Ucmoto and Sus Naka Faris spent 20 years in parts of 
red Happiness rosc.s. i were the groomsmen, and ush-,China, working largely in
'I’ho trio of attendants was'cring the 150 guc.sts were John field of agrciulture. education,
IT'S THAT SEASON AGAIN!
Housew ives W o rry  And 
W h ile  Husbands In H ill s!
what the people need.
SANITATION FIRST STEP
In reviewing his work in Thai­
land, Dr. Faris said that 20 
teams have been trained to do 
many things in Thailand’s 71 
provinces. The digging of sani­
tary wells comes first; then the 
building of cement prit^ies as a 
means of stamping out hook­
worm <35 to 40 per cent of the 
people have it) ; and roundworm, 
which affects 95 per cent. Infec
Bv GRACE ANNE BUTCHER there i.s much packing and stow-
,;ing of gear. No ship outfitting for 
There are men who a foreign port, was ever loaded
side up with maple or cinnamon 
'lavored syrup and plenty of 
melted butter. Crisply browned 
little pork sausages are wonder­
fully good vzith these apple pan­
cakes.
Aside from their delicious fla­
vor and aroma, McIntosh apples 
have earned an important place 
in any diet. If your teen-agers 
have skin troubles, persuade 
them to use the young folks’ best
pans so that it is about 1-inch 
thick. When set, cut into about
ington State arc unusual and de- each very tiny Greenland shrimp 
llcious. ggjp diced canned Maine lobster.
Sumptuous And Easy Let stand to become very hot.
A unique fruit and chec.se dcs-i Accompany with green salad 
sort tray ivc enjoyed in California I tossed with avocado slices or thin 
was served w’ith small cups of sliced celery.
,„ch s , u „ »  and place «„ IC  S " . „ d '’» U “ "” ’‘'“ '“
tuce lined plates.
Here’s a refreshing idea for the 
sandwich boaster. Make sand- 
v/iches by placing thin slices of 
Canadian cheese on a slice of
To Prepare: Centre tray with; 
small Edam or Gouda cheese,i| 
hollowed out, cheese softened i 
withe a little cream, (Californians
bread, then a layer of thinly “f® 
sliced apple, another layer of,^ j
cheese, and a top slice of bread.' Around this, arrange in sections j 
V., v..,̂  —..t, Butter the outsides and toast and goWen seedless raisins, j
cosmetic. Reach for an apple slowly in a sandwich grill, 101'  ̂ " ““ Plenty of California dates, >
rather than a candy bar or pas- ing so that both sides are toasted' dered sugar, others stuffed with
Strohm's
BEAUTY AND BARBER 
SHOPS
Phone PO 2-2199 
2974 Pandoiy St.
there Is ,a hard knot of worry 
somewhere inside you. Something
has really gone wrong. Just as 
you reach the point of despera­
tion, you hear wheels crunching 
in the driveway. Suddenly, the 
house seems filled with strange 
looking men. In they tramp, in
b a r e T c e t l£ d y ' 'S  S 'd lfp o s S  
at large.
The people are taught to make
that a marriage hcensc snouia^.^j^ greater care. Finally, the 
be accompanied by a tarpaulin is fastened, and
license. On the other, band, mere ..;mall boys bound for a cir- 
arc women who fiml that mar- climb gleefully into the
riage vows should contain cars. If vou are lucky, you might
other Vf"'"''’'’' get a goodby kis.s from your hus- their heavy boots, faces reddened
"with all my worldly ^band, but it is more likely to be by the wind and cold but grinninj?
thee endow” should bo added m(.'-g casual wave of the hand. "Be 
clause: "1 promise to sluiol y^j Saturday night, dear"
neither shall 1 hunt.” he cnlls, as the motor starts.
As a hunting widow of ovei -jhen come the last' minute in­
i'-) vears standing. I istructions: ‘'Don’t forget to pickjmust be your husband. The beat-
nuaiified to warn all y"")R;up the meat at the locker plantinik with the dark fringe round 
brides-tn-be of the fate in (jj^y last his chin Is your son. The others
for them if they marry one of the p̂̂ ,̂]̂ ^̂  ‘phono Art and
i  hunting fraternity. tell him we’ll meet him at the
' The happiest day in the hfe ot ^gj ĵg ' h^ gets off on Wed-
compost heaps; how to build 
primitive roads—which makes it 
possible to take pigs to market 
in trucks, with a resulting differ­
ence of 50 per cent in the value 
cf the animals. Vegetables, chick­
ens, improved grains arc devel­
oped, and 4-H Clubs established.
happily at the prospect of warmth ____
and food. Gradually, you sort INTEREST-FREE LOANS 
them out. That grizzled prospec-| Making a plea for more capital 
tor with the ancient, battered hat by way of interest-free, or very
low interest loans for Asian pro- 
icets, Dr. Faris said that the
n hunter’s wife is that date on the I gj.g^gy iiemembor to keep the
calendar when the hunting seasoippgg-g filled with water, and
and her husband turn dfwn the thermostat at
look like fugitives from a chain 
gang. All are half frozen and half 
starved, but they’ve had a won­
derful time. “ When can we cat?” 
You survey the dried up rem­
nants on the stove, and get busy 
salvaging what you can. Mean­
while, you get them on the phone, 
reporting to worried wives, while 
you listen to tales of the hunt. 
"We wore fine — what nre you 
women all fussing about?”
world bank idea with it.s 6 per 
cent interest makes far too little
capital available. An internation-1 an interview. “It’s far better to
closes, 
to her a whole man again. During jgjgj ĵ "Etc. etc. etc. 
the season, he will be with her 1 rj-ĵ ŷ ĝ .̂ , gone, and a great 
neither in body, mind or (̂ l’**'n- !,silence settles on the household,
Not fire, flood, frost. ''‘'J' while .you survey what is left of
davs nor anniversaries will deter jy^g,. after the departure,
tlu' hunter (rom his appoimeu 'ĵ y week, you are
task of meeting John, Bill, r>''d|)pat getting hack to a normal 
and Harry to take off m o ^bei^.gg^gg ^gy mrives for;^**®'®
woods, 'their return. I As you finally get them settled
“TIIF SE.\SON” ' It i.s cold and windy, with a w etj^  dp enough
It all begins just before the snow underfoot. You decide they|DRn to ask: How many deer did 
opening of "The Season". 'The ogognl possibly be later than 6 Vdu bring back. Your worst 
symptoms are alt l>'o familiar to o|. 7 p.m., because it gets dark 
everv hunter's wife, There are g,, ,,arlv in the woods now. Be- 
numermis 'nhone calls and con- ..ides, they l\a\'e been out a whole 
Miltatious. "Whore will he go this week, and Bill and Fred have to 
year, BIU'.’ I hear tliere are some drive another
nl development authority offer­
ing all-round planning, is needed.
FAO (food and agriculture or­
ganization) Is currently planning 
a ‘‘Freedom from Hunger” cam­
paign in Rome, and $8,000,000 
was raised in the churches of
fears are realized. They , had 
great luck! You have a picture 
of the deep freeze Jftmmed with 
venison, and wonder if somC' 
miles to getl'vberc you can’t find Idens for 
new ways of serving it. The teen
V .  ni  ’   th    i  t  :i() iles t  tiwn r   m  ima i^n s  l r n camps Dy tm 
b e one in the Grevslokes, You |,onie. It is logieal to sunpose they!''    i  t.  t - | ubllc, Nas.ser 
eh.ek with Harrv and Fred, and will be back home in time to eat «R« ‘‘ *>>0 family walls: ’ Daddy, hatred and sua 
I I see wlien John ean get off." g ni,.„ i,oi dianer, which ymiinot more venison. I refuse to eat gion, and If son 
Then conu s tlie "cliecking of îni.gd )ii,. afternoon (ireparing. ''•'‘'Ther bite. You can see your- KCMin, a war of
Women In Reef Rovers Club Say 
Skin-Diving Fascinating Sport
VICTORIA <CP) — Anyone for 
diving—it’s the coming thing for 
the ladies.
So thinks Mrs. Lyle Hayden, 
vivacious mother of two children 
who now joins her husband in 
weekend skin-diving beneath the 
sea, winter and summer. She 
says more and more women, both 
married and single, are finding 
it a fascinating sport.
"And why not," she asked in
only 14, down close to 150 feet 
and that’s just too deep. He suf-| 
fered no ill-effects but we gavel 
him a lecture.” }
Properly handled, Mr. White 
believes diving is as safe ?.s any 
other sport.
INTERESTING SPORT
Mr. White says the amateur 
diver finds much to interest him 
in the depths — exploring, spear 
fishing, collecting shells and par­
ticipating In unclerwater photog- 
raph.v—"expensive but the com­
ing thing
'ITiere Is ns much diving activ­
ity, If not more. In winter than
j blanched almond meats.
MONDAY DINNER
Romaine and Orange 
Section Saladcttes 
Consomme or Green Turtle 
Soup
Sauerbraten ' Wheat Pilaff 
Diced Rutabaga 
French-Fried Onion Garnish 
Stuffed Dates and 
Dried Fruits with 
Gouda Cheese 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Note: The_ soups arc on sale 
in cans or jars. The sauerbraten
join husband in the depths of the 
sea than to sit at home worrying 
about whnt’s happening othlm.
"Anyway, if you can’t beat ’em, 
join ’em.”
Mrs. Hayden is a member oflln summer. The waters around 
the Reef Rovers, one ot three (Victoria's rocky s h o r e s  are 
W ck‘Germany ‘in on7‘d a 7  for clubs in the Vkdorla area clearer then
this campaign. I
Capital and training must be, 
made available, the speaker con
"Continuous Research . . . 




Shops Capri — Phone FO 2-4808
SALLY'S SALLIES
with an active membership of| Mrs. Hayden has been diving 
almost 100, including about a only seven months but already
tiiiued, and workcr.s must be im­
bued with a spirit of service, if 
we arc to be saved from a holo­
caust.
NASSER DANGEROUS
Of Palestine, one of the hottest 
spots of the world, Dr. Fari.s sold 
one million refugees are now kept
dozen women,
But Frank White, who has lieon 
diving for years and now is 
safety director of one of the
she's been us deep ns 40 feet 
"It's amazing what a diVer sees 
down there,” she says, "The 
waters around our Island are
filled with sea a n i m a l s  and 
plants."
She admitted to being "a bit 
frightened at first but, once I was 
down for several minutes I got 
so wrapped up in the beauties 
around me I forgot my nervous-
♦l\i> uear" Kvei vtlung is brought R i.s liu>|cni nil riglil, but you (l(m't!''’*’lf serving that meat pie next 
nut imd carcfuU.v looked over, the,km,^ luint''is. R p.m. eome.s, but week, when she will nsk'suspl- 
cd old liat with the red ‘What kind of meat Is
be Intercepted.
A film entitled. "Crlsi.s in 
A.' ln" bore out all that Dr. Faris 
told of, and impressed it.s view­
ers with the need in that back­
ward continent,
NOTED NURSE
First president Of the Canadian 
Nurses Association in 1911 wa.s 
Mary Agnes Snively, who died in 
1933,
BACHELOR PRESIDENT
James Buchanan, preslih'nt of 
the United Stales from 1R57 to
buttere n i wiiii me n .. „o men. You lift each lid of tlu;;‘’i‘'U-‘*l.v: .
band' (it looks a,s tlmugli a true- pgig m, the stove and scan the IhTs, morn. You will look her
lor had run ((ver iU, Ilie red slilrt.'oontents, noting how everytliing Ike eye, and any
the hunting knife tlmt must beq,; clr,'’lng up while .\ou struggle 'Beef, of course. You know 
sliariH'nt'd. the conip((ss, tlie t,, kei'p it iiot, nine o'eloek eome.s |(tke can t tell the difference be- 
whlstle the tin nunu (vnd tilates, ond your anno,v((uco at tlie ruined tween venison that has been fro- 
tlie sleeping bag, tlu? heavy sox.idimu'r gives way to a vague uu- ’'/'<• Kwd beef. You still your 
ilie eiintp stove luuiti'rs' families easlne.s';. Wind' could piisslhly '■’['t'selenee bv the knowledge Ihnt 
know evi'cy Rem in that con-.k,»,.,) i'Iumu -.o Umu; after dark? she needs the proteins, and you 
ulomcralion on Uu' kltclien flour. \  flat tire, .vou tell ,(ourself, or'teed to prevent throwing a por- 
The K'l'l ri'o.'d follows — R"’;perhaps they had to rlrivi' more meal ole to the dogs.
••('hiH'klag ('f thy, Pm's'L 'slowly b"cause the roads ar(V^>''''y- J'"' way of the trnn.sgr(>s-
Loviagb'i "(eir weapons (U'c .siipner.v By 10 p.ui. you are;''"’ Is hard, but the way of the
handl(''L rubb'd and poli.shed jmxloindv peering out'the window k''Ot«'r s wife is harder,
until they gleam The hu-t lin\e|j,m.i, „ ,.ar eimles along. By; The one bright snot la the pic- 
vou saw n light like that In youi' novv. ,voa know for certain thiU at hire Is tliat you will have n man 
iiusbeiul's eves was tlie night he'iogst one of them has got lost"iii.who keeps fit. You don't need to
asked you t!) marry IPm, (i,,, bush, the ear gone over the hesitate to ask him to sweep the ,̂„g jj,,. „„iv unmarried
The camp groeertes arrive, bunk, and someone has got him- sidewalks, put on the storm win- to hold that post. . 
bo':es and boxes of them, Inj.un fihot nr broken a leg, It Is (lows, el<(an the attic, and |/alnt 
your mind’s eye, you see a safari,Ibdow zero weatlicr; If tliey don't the bathroom celling, Any hus-, 
iv.'iit fl((mes trudging along h'I come home tc^nlgld, you haven't a biifid who climbs m  and down,
.single file, eiii'h CiUvying a box on,j'luc where to .'(tart looking for the mountains of B.C, cannot^ 
i'is shoulder, Innocently, you ask them. claim Immunity from home
if tliey are taking all that foisli Bv this time, there have been ('hores because he has a wenki 
("• Just one week Conies the in- two Ion,(; distance ealb from the heiirt, Reiriembei' that, girls, and
()i'.naal veoly "Ihive you auy ^vlves of the bo.vs who live out don't spare the chores or the
Id 'll how ttioo' bovs eat When ,,f tigvn, and of eoiir-’e, several hiailer.
t'v'" ere not in the bush'” ’ He- uells from the liometowii Each week (ad through the
'I'retfplly, you reflect tliere won't ( beerfillly, you remind see,son. the pattern Is repented, I
I" niueh ii'ft ovef from the gro- ,|„.g, t|g.,,. m e several, men in Always, there h  another hunU 
e 'rv  budget f"«' the duration, <(„, gfopo; nothing coqld iKis,Hlbly;ln the making. There Is no cs- 
r ” d DAY A*lUIVT>t liaooeti. Yon aren’t worrying, and eap« until the end of November,
'lo Big D.IV tlmvc.i. In the lu Ither should they -. then youl'nien, and only then, can ymi
kc' 1 grev dawn, vom- hiaiter p, |,;o i..u k to ' ■eilng into the dark- olnii on having a husband in your 
*1 I. loljdit <" ' • and alert Aft. 1 11' ,'a'l hitiag vour n ob again home at b-nst until the seiiMiti
br«i(kfa:d. dt)(-‘ laiysi a irue  and, By 10;2U youi head lutn's, and opens next year.
chibs, says there are some 300 
nmnleiir skin-<livers in the Vic­
toria area. He has turned this 
growing Interest into n business, 
and started a diving - equipment 
supply shop ttint keeps him busy.
11 n . b he United Arab Rc-ljjjg jg,g jgjg gj tonchlnginess."
j ll . ss r is stirring aiiiggfety techniques to his 50 elubi She rocomnicnds skin-diving ns 
‘‘ospWlon in this rc-lg,gg{|g,,.g In family sport. And she can’t wait
for the day when her two young­
sters, Pnttle, 3, and Russell, 4, 
are old enough to don suits too.
"Tlien it will be our home away 
from home—under the sea," she









Next to Super-Valu 
Phone PO 2-3333
mething is not done; “ jpg g„ f,,,. anyone now-
dangerous propor- ndgys to put on some breathing 
turns could result. If our .young'(.quipnient and go down without 
people can ge given education'knowing wlinl they are doing,” 
iird training, those dangers may he says, "Only rceeiitly wo found
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Two stores to serve you 
UABUI BERNARD
''S.' '2 ^ 0 m i
FASHIONS 
Open All Day 
Wednesday
STORE 
flpen llio 9 p.m. 
Frl. and Sal,
HINTS l OR YOUR CHRIS'EMAS I-IST
Pegnolrs wllli short nlghtleii 
to inateli, Tyrelene hicc and 
fabric, wash and n r
wear. The Set ... • t r . y J
Uonsecoul.s, long or short, woolens or 
(pilltcd nylotiH. Priced from __  ,
Fusiilonnhle Handbags -- from as low h.s
Slips and mateliliig panties In 
delightful shades of Fire 
bug, mint A 0* 1̂
and while ..... . W *'*'
8  98  u. 3 5 .0 0
4.05
BARGAIN PRICED LARGE SIZE DRESSES 
\ Silks, Wool. Crcpc.s. ah top makes'
BE HIKE , . . shop bffore Nov. .K» ond get 95.00 dlOoount on 
ilr«n««K nnd 98.00 |ll•eonnl on oonto.
Don’t Defer tlu) Piirchnso -  Just Defer the Pnyiticnt
UHE OUR CIIUIHTMAS I.AY-AWAV PLAN
D'AMATO'S LICENCE 
REVOKED BY STATE
NEW YORK (APi-The New 
York State athletic coinmissioa 
UKiay revoked Cus D’Amato s 
licences as a manager and sec- 
ond and susiH-ndcd promoter 
Bill Rosensohn’s matchmaking 
I'cence for t h r e e  years. 
D'Amato i.s the manager of for­
mer heavyweight champion 
Floyd Patterson.
Previou.sly the cornmi.sMon 
revoked the licence of Hosen- 
sohn F.nterin i.ses Inc . which 
hold.s the contract for the re­
turn bout between world heavy­
weight champion Ingemar Jo­
hansson of Sweden and Floyd 
Patterson of New York.
The commission announced 
its decision after conducting a 
three-month inquiry into ir­
regularities in the promotion of 
the first Pallerson-Johansson 
title fight.
a  c . v e r s
r sGrind
Jones High With 4
with Roche takina A, 
from b:hind the Vs' nct.'*^
The Kc'owna Packers' big guns .-u’gleton.s going to McCallum, Kelowna nctmindcr Art I a- Ptlrd period, 
bvMimcd Saturday, and the Pen- Eulach, Kowalchuk, Roche and riviere, behind a solid defence : pass
lie-ton Vs were shot to pieces. Aimblcy. tvstem, played a sterling game, He was he’.ocd on that one by
The high - flying Packers Penticton’s lone marker, in the hvindling 29 shuts, with his Pen- Kaiser and Bulaeli.
swamped i’ciiuctoii l l - l ' before fr.st ivritxl. catne from the stick ticton counterfiart Don Moog fir- Kintblcy and Jabionshi had im-
.bout 8tH) fans m Memorial ,f  Rhcvi Toudn. cd at on 41) occasions, other aiVist at l'J:51, when the
,'ieiia. The game al.so saw the usually, Jones commenced thy slaugh- rohuful Kowalchuk pivoted in
Vctci an Bill "Cugs” Jones was kvel-hcadcd Don Slater given a u t at 10:20 in the first frame, •*‘->nt of the unfortunate Moog and 
high gun for the Orchard City, PVmimitc misconduct for arguing taking a pass from Russ Kuwal- again. v
d-iving homo four goals. A1 tini violently with referee Blair ohuk and droiiping it past the Kelowna's tenth goal was scor»F




* . V \
hapless Mixtg.
Touzzin’s unassisted tally came
eci by rookie Nick Bulach. once 
i'gaiii set up by Gene Kimblev,
four minutes later' when he stole Kimbloy. high iioint man for 
the puck in the Kelowna end to Packers finished off the scor-
'ng at 15:32, slapping one in un­




K.’ MLOOPS 'CP>-Four play- 
. I N slumxi in the wiimcr’s scor- 
.iig S.ilurday night as Kani'.tHip;
AL CA.MPBFXL — SPORTS EDITOR
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fh '. ,'n downeti Vernon Canaecan; 
an Okanagan Sanijr Iloc- 





The Chiefs were in command 
i.uich of the way. outshooting 
\ ernen 33-30 while watching the 
( anadians pack up seven of the 
11 |)en:dties.
Bob Gannon, coach Billy Hry- 
c.uk. Alt Cadman and Fred Ga- 
i er accounted for the Kamloup.s 
coring. Fer Vernon, .Art ll.ul 
:.rd Wall Treiilmi did the l.illv- 
mg.
The ‘ be.st basketball game in al.cad 59-57 . . . with less than
decade” was witnessed here 30 seconds to play Kelowna tied
Saturday night when Kelowna it, then moved ahead t!l-59 . . .
Hoyalites e d g e d Wenatchee, but two free throws b.v Montoya
Washington 7it-ti7 after a five- tied the game at lU-all as the
minute (wvrlime perivKl. fdial whistle sounded,
i The nin-and-fuck battle started Kelowna kept up the pressure 
light from the opening whistle as the fast-tiring visitors found 
ahead 1-0 in vslien the Royalites jumped to a they couldn't stay with Kelowna 
the first penoil on Gannon's goal quick 8-0 lead on four baskets by as Royalites outscored them 9-6
; lid were leading 3-1 at the end Fnglesby before Wenatchee hit in the overtime frame to salt
c l the .'cconci half, alter ilryciuk ihc scoresheet. away the 70-67 win.
score,
Schaefer got his first at 3:53 
of the second period tipping in 
the rubber front Kaiser and Kim- 
blcy.
' On another pass front Kimbley, ................ ........................... m
i Jones and Kowalchuk roared in Big 7 after eight games: 
an a lone Vs defenceman at 4:56, MEN’S
Jones scoring once more. ’’Aibby Tamagi ....................  2137
Less than one minute later, Danny Kerr .........................  1949
Jones. Jablonski and Kowalchuk Coc F a v e ll....... ...................  1862
crashed through the greon-and- Mil Koga ........................ 1797
.white defence again, with Mcxig Ait Taylor .........    1762
vvulching everyone but Jones, Sdm Marsden ...................... 17.56
civing him his hat trick. Barney-Kitaura ...................  1733
Schaefer )̂oker in another at l..‘hDlV.'S
6:47. assisted by Roche and (icorgi' Perron . ........  1669 ,
; Kaiser. Mary Vv'eld-cr ..............   1563
i At 11:47 the sharpshooting Mr, Carol Torada ......................  15.39
I Jutes rounded nut his night, tak- Kay B;-e.dcn ........................ 1494
ing a pass from Kowalchuk dur- f-erda Perron .........    1460
iii.g a mad scramble in front of Alich Tahara .............   1431
Mcog. Ee.is Koga .......................   1412
Defenceman Andy McCallum Hig scores of the day: ,
capped the period scoring at Men’s Singles-—Tubby Tamagi 
19:26. slapping one in on a iilay 3tl; Danny Kerr 311. 
from Middleton and Kaiser. Ladies’ single—Georgie Perron




Sonibers Away For Toronto 
To ftfteet Tiger-Cats
SCENE FROM IKK’KEY ‘•SLAlTJm  ER”
Kromm, Giordano Still Hot 
O ver Smith-Hicks "Trade”
; i.ct Cadman scored for Kamloop.-. 
and Hart got an utia.r.sisted tally.
Gaber and Tretitiru did the 
lliird-pcriod .scoring, Treiitini's 
goal coming on a solo effort.
Vernon's penalties included a 
lu-ininute misconduct to goalie 
Jim McLc(k1 for protesting t<xi 
v igorously against Kamloops first 
counter.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg
getsin the unfit he 
Smith ('ec'i. îon,
Kromm used Smith Saturday 
nigh! against Rosslarid — ho 
cored once and assi.sted on two
Bitterne.'-s continues 
Warren Hicks - Harry 
hassle.
Meanwhile. Trail and Kelovvn.i 
will be able to use plavers in- 
M;lved in a hassle over playing uhets 
rights until next Saturday, presi- 
t’crit Loo Atwell of of the B.C.
Amateur Hockey A-<soeiatioii said 
Sunday.
He said in an interview at Ncl- 
ron that the problem will bo de­
cided next Saturday in a BC.MiA 
meeting at Penticton.
Plaving coach Bobby Kromm of  ̂ .
Trail Smoke Eaters said garlier O Reilly of trying to
Sunday he plans to use defence- "hole association
m official BCAH.A niaint:iins that the only .solution 
i- a straight player swap. Any-| 
thing other than that is totally- 
ridiculous.
■'We should abide bv Uu
Still A Spark 
In Warriors
The U S. V isitors, showing a gun for the night was Kel- r,nmh,u-« n-ix-o trvtov forrood di' uluv of iumo-shooting U'^nii’-'i Bud Lngles'oy who potted Bombtis leave twinj for
T 21.21 ^
t io m  Ih c rc  11 a t to it io n  lo w a n ls  H a m ilto n
ket for the rest of the game. I, Be.st for the losci.s was Mon- opponents in
' Kelowna held a slight 37-36 half / ’’̂ '** | Saturday’s Grey Cup final,
time load. The second stanza was^sujMMARV ' The western champions, defend-!
tl'C same as the first, with ton-j Kelowna: Bulatovich 15, Young ing Grey Cup titlists, were sched-j 
sion mounting as the clock swung 113, Englcsby 22. Butcher 8, Bur-|uled to take off aboard a special 
into its final minutes. | |,ell 6. Benny, Dean 6. Total 70. plane at 10 a.m. CST I
In the last minute of play. thc| Wenatchee; Barnhart 16, Riggs, Bombers planned to work 
locals trailing by one basket!Valentine 2. Ackerman 3. Sutor 
again tied the game at 57-57. only'll, Browming 12. Barber 2, Tilly ipns shortly after 
to have the U.S. quintet pull out3, Montoya 18. Total 67.
'TLamilton must be a good foot­
ball team.” Grant said. "They 
had to be goixi to come back , 
from that 12-point deficit from th«-4, 
first game.”
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADI.AN PRESS 
S.ATURDAY
! National League
at the University of Toronto cam-; Montreal 4 Toronto 1
4
TRAIL (CP)— Rossland War- 
rules, rmrs looked nothing like a cellar'
although Kelowna Pack- v.hich state that Kelowna is not dwelling club Saturday night as;
ers of the Okanagan Senior Lea- ( ntitled to the extra S250 which they extended Trail Smoke Eat-
yue hold Smith's playing card. fity  are demanding The thing ers to overtime before .dropping 
Atwell said Kelowna agrees to )'̂ ‘>it makes me laugii is that they a 6-4 Western International Hoc-
allow both Smith and Warren ''”'e the ones who are crying. 1 cy League decision.
Flicks to play until an executive '^'bidc by the rules’.” 
decision. Meanwhile, Packer
Bob Giordano says he is ''not 2-2 by the end of the second.! 
interested in what Kromm has to Trail outscoi'ed the visitors 2-1 in 
=ay. It's just a bunch of alibis,” !the final period and popped in 
he said. ' two unanswered goals in the
"The Packers will not use overtime session.
Na-
ke added. Asked if ho thought: e'eau sparked the Smokies with 
Trail should al.so bench Smith;two goals each. Playing coach 
; i.nd novv that they can t get away .̂,itii the matter is settled, he.Bobby Kromm and Harry Smith 
iL replied emphatically "absolute- tallied singles
Said Kromm: "Our club still ly.’’
r
arrival. They 
will practise daily at the campus 
—close by their hotel—in prepara­
tion for Saturday’s Canadian foot­
ball classic at the Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition Stadium.
Detroit 3 Boston 3
American League 
Quebec 2 Springfield 10 
Buffalo 2 Hershey 2 
Providence 0 Cleveland 6 
Western League , 
Seattle 3 Spokane 4 
Victoria 7 Calgary 4
OHA Senior A
NOT MUCH DOPE
While this will be the third con­
secutive Grey Cun meeting for 
the teams, the Bombers have Ecllcville 2 Kitchener 5 
been preparing for it with a min-; Windsor 1 Whitby 2
Okanagan Senior 
Penticton 1 Kelowna 11
Kromm accused the Packers 
and Kelowna coach 
run 
He said
imiim of information about this
HAMILTON (CP)—Tackle Tom! The massive Negro parked his I year’s edition of the Ticats.
., „v.wo„j„. Jones of Ottawa Rough Riders six - foot - five inch frame on a| Hamilton won the eastern title
The Warriors led 1-0 at the every Monday bench in the Ottawa dressingiSaturday by b e a t i n g  Ottawa'
manager of the first and increased it to!™or"'"S quarterback in the coun- room, stared around in disbelief |Rough Riders 21-7 to win the two- Rossland'4 Trail 6
srnnri try in four words '1 cant be-,and repeated that short sen-;game, total-points final 26-24. Saskatohewm luninr
Ilieve it.” Itencc. It had taken Hamilton Bomber coach Bud Grant didn’t ;Prince A l S  r ^  F^on 7
Vernon 2 Kamloops 4
Western International
man Harry Smith in Western Bi- ’' 'L'’ Pushed us around too settled,” ! Ad TambeUini and Lome
t'*rnational Hockey Lca^;ue frames welde .  if e I R t: ct-  r  t  i
---------------------- - _ _  ‘They re goin^ to find out here “
Canadiens Pulling Aheac 
If s The Same Old Story
Interior Rinks 
In Coast Events j
VANCOUVER (CP> -  Rc.kuUs 
of Interior rinks in the British,
Columbia Totem bonsiiicl here 
Sunday:
Arden Brown, Vancouver 13,;
Tcdc.sco, Grand Forks 2; Sigurd- 
son. Vancouver 10. Wheeler, 01-! 
iver 9.
Evergreen event
Eagle, Vancouver 9, Billan,
Bralorne 6; Stone, Trail 12, Me-:
Murdo, Vuncouvor 11; Naimark, National Hockey League has vii- 
Vaneouver 9. Gould, Princeton 8 tually been divided into two cat- 
(extra cndL Woodland. Williams egories: Montreal Canaclicns and 
Lake 12. Matthias, Vancouver 5;jthe five other clubs.
Wheeler, Oliver 8, Law. Vaneoii-' It is beginning to knik as If 
ver 7; Robbie, Vancouver 12, Ted- there will be three this term, 
c.sco. Grand Forks 5; Gould,! Canadiens, f l o a t i n g  along 
Princeton 10. Smith. Vancouver serenely on their first - iilacc 
6 ; Billan. Bralorne 10, Scott, Van- cloud, are making the race for 
conver 9. "  ‘ ' ‘
Saskatoon Wins 
Over North Shore
Tiger-Cats just six minutes and 
50 seconds to score three con­
verted touchdowns Saturday and
I Ahead by 12. points going into 
jthe second game of the Big Four 
I SASKATOON (CP)—Saskatoon I Football Union total - points se- 
X • T Hilltops h a v e  proved beyond'rie.s, the Rough Riders collapsed 
Pinoke McIntyre, captain HaljjjQyjj  ̂ they’re the best junior i under Hamilton’s heavy artillery 
jones, Owen Mailey and Bud j  fQ t̂ball team in the land. 'in the third quarter to drop a
Andrews split the Rossland scor-| They showed that they were the i heartbreaking 21-7 decision and 
ing evenly. Ibest in the West by walking all the round by two iioints, 26-24, be
The win strengthened the over Vancouver North Shore 61-7.
Smoke Eaters’ hold on first'And on Saturday afternoon they 
place. They now have 18 points, | crushed the eastern champion 
having lost only one game this!Toronto North York Knights 46-7 
.season. . jto retain their national title.
see the eastern final, either live | 4 Saskatoon 4
or via elevision. 1 tah i
"It didn't matter much who!, , ^  1
blast the Rough Riders’ Grey Cup j won,” ho said Sunday. "We knewiB^^” Dcei 4 Ponoka 1
dreams. we were going to be in for a ,1 v. .vi*””
tough game no matter which cliib :Bethbiidge 4 Mf^iciiie Hat
came out on top.” ^ c iu
Grant travelled to Minneaiiolis _ , SJUL
Saturday to watch a couple of Bdoce Albert 3 Flin Floii 
prospective Bombers play in a ' CAUL
Minnesota - Wisconsin college Lacombe 5 Edmonton 10 
game. | American League
--------—--------- --------------------- : Rochester 6 Quebec 1
_  I t  I I   ̂ Eastern ProfessionalFreak Touchdown ® huu ouawa 7
12
By ALEXANDER FARRELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
For the last two seasons the
Boston appeared to be hardly less 
the NHL title about as interesting!solid playoff bets than Montreal
as a duel between a battleshiti 
and a rowboat. Whipping Toronto 
4-1 Saturday night and Chicago 
3-1 Sunday night, Toe Blake’s 
team rolled to its third weekend 
swoep of the season and extended 
its unbeaten streak to 15 games.
Meanwhile, clown below , the 
usual scramble for playoff berths 
almost fizzled out. After the week­
end action, Detroit Toronto and
Stone And Naimark 
Take Early Lead In'!
fore a crowd of about 20,000.
It was a staggering blow to the 
Riders, late - season scourges of 
the Big Four who had won eight 
straight games and lost only one 
in their last 11, They had been 
sniffing at a cup final berth for
eight years and it appeared they I touchdown with 10 seconds to 
had it made following their 17-5 play gave Lakeshore Alouette 
triumph at Ottawa in the scries 
opener a week ago.
But the Ticats, runaway first-
Beats St. Vital
MONTREAL (CP) — A
By BOB TRIMBEE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
fishing thrills. In the Jiirgon of 
the river this type of fi.shing Is 
known ns Just plain "single egg
lug.”
Sockeyc nnd n.ssoclatcd .spawn 
ing strenm.s. nnd the .single egg, 
fisherman are as closely related
Vancouver )cp)—Stirring come­
backs by Reg Stone of Trail, B.C.. 
and Vancouver’s Barry Naimark 
were highlights of opening play 
in the 5th annual $9,000 Totem 
bonspiel here Sunday.
Both scored two comc-from-be- 
hind victories to end the day with 
unblemished records.
For Stone, the favorite. It was
B.v now the tVout are located in .f you intoncl to fisli the Adams!his 13lh straight Totem Ixinspiel 
llielr favorite holes and are pick- .:i Little River. The next step is|Vlctory. He won 11 matches wlth- 
ing up single eggs ns regularly to, cut about three Inches of out a defeat in winning both pri- 
as clock work; they will continue!3, lOlh poneil lend, insert in one niary and the grand aggregate 
1(1 do so, 1 might add, until tho opeii end of a 3, 0 or 4/0 barrel jovents here Inst year.
with a pair of' Naimark added an extra - end
irs AN ART
"Single Egging" For River Trout
By BAY McPherson 
Dally Courier Outdoors Writer
Trout fishing with the single 
egg provides the nlmrod some'  * , I I I  * / '  Ul UU «hU( L iiiiF>iiv iiviii) iii  n i l-> tj|)i:ii 1,'im i,u <i
,^ru of ogg.s coasc and an abiind.: swivel, clamp 9-8 win over San Gould of Prince­
ton, n,C., to end the day with a 
3-0 mark, Gould play.s with his 
three sons, Lincoln, Graham and 
Sam, Jr.
The week - long bonspiel ends 
with the finals ia all events Sat-
iiiiee of now food changes their!I'llcrs.
‘Ipattern of feeding, (This oceurs, Tie the loose end of your snell- 
l\7ith the development of the "egg ho„k in the open end of the 
and eye” wlilch I will tell you Mwlvel, tie your main line
more about at a later date, I > p, n,,, j;nine end of the swivel.
You have guessed by now that bait the hook with a single egg.
(w night and day. 1 do not mean tlie natural pattern of the eur-iYou are now all ready to imtlurdny, A special seniors' event— 
that % u  must have a salmon!''V't-'* moves the egg direetly to .voiir new knowledge to the test for curlers 65 years or older 
snawn run to take trout on the trout and that the trout, when and go single egg fishing.
.........................  j feeding, moves very little. In One la.st word, if I may. Should
.order for him to accomplish this vou successfully make two trips 
'ease of feeding, the trout will|■Jingle egging” and catch a few 
lay up la a "bounce back” «'f
overcame a 6-5 deficit with four 
on the eight to edge a tough Roy 
Vinthers of Vancouver in the To­
tem event nnd then drew to the 
button with his last rock to de­
feat veteran Kells McMurdo of 
Vancouver 12-11 in Evergreen 
event coinpetltion after trailing 
4-0 after two ends.
Naimark. 19.‘58 B.C titleholder, 
came from behind with a pair in 
the ninth end to edge Victorl’s 
Larry Marshall in Totem jOny 
and added a 9-6 victory over Vic- 
tovia’s Tony Gutoski in Ever­
green eompetition although he 
trailed Gutoski 6-2 as lute as the 
Islxtli.
Naimark used a big four on the 
Hovenlh to pull even with Gutoski, 
1957 B.C. champion, and elo,sed 
the door the remainder of the way, 
to gain the verdlW..
place winners in the 14 - game 
schedule, wanted the eastern title 
and wore determined to take it. 
They have a few scores to set­
tle with the western champion 
Winnineg Blue Bombers whom 
they play for the third straight 
year.
The • Tiger-Cats. 32-7 winners 
over Winnipeg in 19,57, were 
beaten 35-28 last year by the 
Bombers who piled it on by tak­
ing a few verbal shots at Hamil­
ton coach Jim Trimble. 'Hicy 
at each other again In the cup 
classic at Toronto next Saturday.
single egg, Quile the contrary, 
u single egg Is most deadly, fish­
ed properly. In nearly all trout 
water within the provinee,
I do mean, however, that „„ | water or wdiut i.s .sometime; 
salmon spawning streams the “ * “ shingle, 
single egg forms part of the sea- 
sennl diet of the trovit and for
eall- i:ome of the basic prlncipl((s of
opens late today.
fishing the winter Steelhead run 
First ,vou must weight .vmlr line end the winter Steelhead run 
.'̂ o it will have a bottom buoy- reall./ separates the men from
0 boys, Tlgh lines, 'til we meetseveral months of the year is! ancy; in other word.s current plus 
sought after b.v trout associated;line will buoy the lead weight sol o;» the river.
to that partleuiar shed of water,' tliat It wlU seem to float, striking '--------
So that ' you may netiulre a!the bottom only at Intervals.
Illtlo better understanding of the, Tlu> next thing yon mn.st do I.s 
egg feeding trout let ns begin te enter the egg far enough iq)- 
with the .snlmoq as they depositi stream so that it will enter the 
their eggs In the grnvel beds of t ii'get im;n floating the bottom of 
tjie river holton\, the (jtreiim.
lie does this for two rea.Mins.! If yon d(» not aecomiili.sh the
It la imnatural for the trout to|latter the egg will i)a;ts,over the
harbor in the .shallow of the!top of the walling fish and no 
,'pawn redde, and the (luantltyl strike will result, 
of free-flowing eggs ha.s cleereas-| If you now have\gra.si)ed the
cd to the point where it is noiuleu and you do mix lho.se posl-
longer pix)fdabU' for hih) to ,re-tive fishing clues together wher- | ]
U.nln In this water., ' evertidutarefeerllng ona -iogle
lu a biMly of water .sneh as the. I gg, it'w ill spell a k.t <»f t\Jn,
Adams River, which flow.s into!..ml at the end of a rluy and a 
the ShtwwBp Lake. Iho trout wHIiluU, creel lor you.
OA n rule, retreat to the mouth or ! Vou have the Idea, now lei ns 
lolct. , V take’ ndvnnlnge of it We will
Adi time pregtesia’s the chung-\nmk« a ’’sliuile egg luxiknp.” 
ing cnrPMd.s work'a few eggs all We nei,'t1 a single egg lux»k. sl/<' 
a lime out of the spiwvlL "'tides, si.x "r (wveii, short shank bm h 
tu (he gravel, of iho uvt i ĥi|- v jh  sixlft n 'oi «udilf n im ltf - 
. ‘ <>I Itiur, ur ,six poniut te .t line; ^
KEY MATCH
Feature match of today’s early 
draws pits Stone against Vnneon- 
ver’s rugged veteran Charlie 
C(H»k. The match was termed a 
toss-up when It was learned th<' 
Trail shotlnaker was suffering 
from a rceurring ipjury to his 
right knee. \ ,
Stone, six-time B,c\ champion,
Flyers the Canadian intermediate 
football crown Sunday, providing 
a thrill-packed finish to an 8-1 
triumph o v e r  Manitoba’s St. 
Vital Bulldogs on a snow-covered 
field at Verdun Stadium.
Stocky George Alevisatos, a 
junior-ngc, 60-minute guard, was 
the scorer. He dove on a loose 
ball in the end zone after it struck 
the goalpost upright on St. Vital’s 
fourth punt-return kick in the 
final four minutes,
Marv Bergson, Lakeshore’s vet­
eran quarterback, booted the ball 
acorsH the goal-line four times 
after a pa.ss interception by de- 
halfback B r 1 a n Mac­
Gregor gave Flyers possession 
deep in St. Vital territory.
■ By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Los Angeles—Pan!lo Andrews, 
190, Los Angeles stopped Otis 
Fuller, 100, Los Angeles, 7.
Montreal 0 Trois-Rivieres 2 
Ontario Senior 
Dellcvillc 3 Windsor 9
Ontario Junior 
freaklPai Ke 3 St. Michael’s 3
St. Catharines 2 Marlboros 4 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Fort William Hurricanes 3 Fort 
William Canadiens 2 
Manitoba Junior 
SI. Boniface 4 Wpg. Itaiiger 2 
National League 
Montreal 3 Chicago I 
Toronto 2 Boston 1 
Detroit 5 New York 3
American League 
Hershey 2 Buffalo 4 
Springfield 2 Providence 5 
Eastern U.S. League 
Clinton 2 Johnstown 4 
Charlotte 1 New Haven 1 
Philadelphia 7 Now York 5 
International League 
Milwaukee 10 Fort Wayne 5 
Manitoba Junior 
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I make a greater impact on the, 
U.S market.” i
! Alberta, Saskatchewan, Mani­
toba, Quebec, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island aU expect 
'to increase advertising expendi- 
! tures next year. Either no change 
is expected or no indication of 
plans is given by the other prov-
OTTAWA fCP>—A bo<un trend One rept>rt showed that for the! Tourism Is this country’s third- inces. 
in Canada’s tourist indu.'try is rt*- 12-inunth i>eriod ended last Sept, ^rgest export indust^, netting.
fleeted in reiwrts j rtpared (<>r‘30 the federal travel bureaî u serv-Canadians mow foreign Canadian and U.S. retailers’
the annual federal - provincial iced a lecord U eTexcLrnew snX ran^ '̂‘st'six monthstourist conference which opens requests for travel information, ties except newsprint and wneat.
here today.
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Decline In Farm Income Indicated
requcscs lor e—  —  jgjg soared to a new all-time
Liijd tfiiit Csiniiduin consulates in* However, rc[x>rts to ine comer * eii*i9onnno rr n#»p
. . I the United Stales serviced an-ence indicate much remains to > ‘*n o* $113,200,000 -  8.8 pers federal ^ -^ '̂'les .civ.v.cu ^
For instance. Harvey Dryden. i’̂ ^^^  1958 The daily newspaperother 19.463and provincial minister.s and dei>- 
uty ministers. and representa. RECORD SPENDING, , , , , \h^A^u.h"^HrtViTi"d '"fiBurev for director of the Saskatchewan ^  J’-'" most popular advertlvei of government U.urist agvn- Although deta led flgu^^^^  ̂ Canadian medium of retailers b^
cits and o transixu talion organ- he >ea -fr. dial str^ndiM ^ agencies and resorts must cause dally newspapers reach
itations will review [M-rformaiu'e induation-, art. dial si>enaing 0‘  ̂ , viaoroii, and air- practically every person in everyof the last year and lay plans for tourist, from outside Canada mayi^’̂ oP* * more vigorous and ag . a a i -ag-pro- market.
^for ai - ications ^  „ „ore i‘‘“° ‘. “
the next. have reached a record level. The Kf^ssive tourist promotion
Reports of the Canadian gov- previous record of $363,000,0001**'*^- , r> i s /- j  a iu  t tc
emment travel bureau, provincial wa, s.i in 1957. With the added “We are^under-sxdllng ourselves People in Canada and the U.S.
and territorial travel ageiu ies spending of Canadian tourists in m the U.S. market, he sa.vs. now spend $3,715 000 a day ^
and of the tianst»orlntion indus- tneir ovui country, over-all tour- ‘ Wh e r e  profitable, provinces 076,000 a week, and $1,563,942.-
tries are assembled in om* b<> .v- i t revenue llkelv will exceed should consider working together 000 a year for daily and Sunday
let to be distributed to oelegates. v;igj.(/)u,isXJ, ______ In their promotional programs to newspapers,__________________
OTTAWA iCPt—Canadian agri- cattle are expected to be lower." 
culture next year likely will be COSTS CLIMBING 
pinched by a continued rise in: Further, a treiid to higher 
operating costs and a levelling- prices of commodities and sery- 
off or slight decline In cash in- ices used in farm pr^uction ‘is 
come. expected to continue.”
That forecast is made In a re- The report—a 110-page study of 
port by the agriculture depart- each sector of the farm industr.v 
ment. which also indicates that  ̂ ~~~
this year the net income of Ca-i The vice-president of a Phila- 
nadian farmers will be little dciphia advertising agency re­
changed from 1958. cently said. “The newspaper has
Cash Income of Canadian farm-i become so integral ■ part of 
ers next year “will be about the ever.vdav living that we don’t re­
same or slightly lower than inialize’ its true imfiortance until 
1959,” the reixirt said. isome act deprives us of it. The
If wheat exports are main­
tained. farmers’ grain market­
ings should match this year's 
levels, "but marketings and av­
erage prices of both hogs and
oldest means of mass communi 
cation has yet to be confronted 
with a substitute. No other med­
ium has served so well for so 
many years.”
—was Issued in coiyunclioii with 
the annual federal - provincial 
agricultural conference. j
Agriculture Miiiistor Havkness 
and the 10 provincial agriculture 
ministers meet here Monday with 
their deputy ministers to review 
the farm situation.
Dealing with this year, the re­
port says 1959 farm production 
may increase by five per cent 
over 1958 levels, subject to what 
hapjiens to snowett - in Prairie 
gram crops.
PRICES DOWN
But a larger volume of farm 
marketings was otfsot to some 
extent by lower prices.
Tliat would leave farm cash in­
come this year "slightly greater" 
than last year’s $2,786,900.01X1.
Penticton Doctor's 
Brother, 78 , Dies 
: In Prairie City
GALT. Ont. <CP' — W. J. C. 
Carswell, 78, retired haixlware 
merchant, died here. A native ol 
Elora, Out., he had owrattHl a 
hardware business In Edmonton 
Ifor 30 years and had been a resi­
dent of Galt for 30 years.
Mr. Carswell was n member 
of A1 Azhard Temple in Calgary.
' Survivors include his wife, two 
daughters and a brother. Dr. 
Duncan Carswell, of Penticton. 
iB.C.
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Your DO W NTO W N  STORES Are Ready with Finest CHRISTMAS GIFT Selections!
Be a Smart Santa and Get Christmas Wrapped Up Early
Give Better Electrically
witli the gift that keeps on giving
G.E. APPLIANCES





This G.E. "Swivel Top” 
double-action cleaner rolls 
easily from room to room, 
cleans a whole room without 
once moving it. You can do 
over 85^0 of your cleaning I 
better, faster, easier. |
Regular 150.50 value.
Save 41.00. Both only ........
A Small Deposit Will
1,.I
G.E. Polisher
Gives all your floors a lus­
trous shine in minutes. Easy 
to operate, easy to carry, 
easy to store. Complete with 
foam waxing pads, dispos­
able wax applicators and 




594 Bernard Ave. (Interior Ltd.) PO 2-3039
tYou'll Avoid Crowds  ̂ Rush and Worry!
You'll Be Glad You Did Your Shopping
Early!
Use the convenient lay-away plan offered by many of the DOWNTOWN merchants. 
A small deposit w ill hold any gift purchase until Christmas.
SHOP DOWNTOWN
'jAr Wide selections in all merchandise 'Ar A lert friendly service by qualified
Sales Clerks
Quality backed by Reputation of ^  values assured for your patron-
Reliable Merchants age
(^ Ip je ^ L  IJLm u
FOR MEN
* LAY AW AY NO W
Bulky Knit
BOATER NECK and 
CARDIGAN
SWEATERS
These sweaters are made of the 
finest wool that can be found . . , 
they’re SUPER FINISHED loi 
long lasting wear, and very com­
fortable,
BOATER NECK lOOL Wool. Ml 
sizc.s. blue, white, 
beige, chareonl 
CARDIGANS, 1(H) Wool 
AU Sizc-s V 1 Q r  (










It's So Simple the SUPER-VAIU Way 
GET YOUR STAMP BOOK NOW.
Available at the Meat Counter. 
REMEMBER . . . SAVE NOW
Here is the easy, convenient way to purchase your Christ­
mas merchandise. Buy stamps every week between now and 
Christmas and build up a little “nest egg” for your turkey, 
ham, cakes and other holiday feasting.
SEE OUR STOCK OF IMPORTED 
DELICACIIvS FROM EUROPE.
<•!
“Where Quality Costs No More
-•TV
m
It's no secret. . .
She's w ish ing  fo r 
a g if t  from
Call in now and select your gift for her from our delightful 
selection of . . .
DAINTY LINGERIE . . .
PURE WOOL OR SHAG SWEATERS 
SHEEREST NYLON HOSIERY . . 
ACCESSORIES AND COSTUME JEiWELRY
Make your choice . . . lay it away and pay later.
I
A Real "HE" Man Gift
V New and Different . . .
For the first lime, a complele line of physical culture 
apparatus is now mamifaciuicd entirely in Canada.
See Our Display of the
W EIDER"
Miracle Body Building Outfits
Barbell and, Diiinhell Sets 
“Mr. Cuiiudu Hercules llundgrips'V 
Mr. Ciinnda Iron Shoe Developer"
“Mr. Canudii Chest Expander Set"
Call in today — .sec tlicm and discuss 
out Christmas Lay-Away P|an.
DAY'S SpORT CENTRE LTD.
“Where (iood Sports Meet"
447 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2*3416
FUAAERTON'S
For Her C om fort...
A LOVELY ROBE
For that very speclnl Indy on your lint, give with 
glowing goodwlshcB, a robe from our ticlcctlon. 
Bcngnlinc Floral .......... j . . . . . . . . . . ........... 7.05
Frilly EmbosHcd Nylon and laico ............13,98
lal
1 9  0 f t  All Wool 1 0  O ft 
latfY O  All sues . . .  I A .f O
CHOOSE NOW AND PAY l.ATER




in most cases 
is the best way to
L A Y  A W A Y
So, we at Whillis Insurance Agency suggest that you 
have a . . . LOOK at your current EIRE- insurance 
policy . . . lo inakc absolutely sure that you have llic 
necessary SECURITY.
WHILLIS INSURANCEAGENCY
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
28* BERNARD AVF. PHONE PO 1-2217
TREADGOLD'S
'
TWO STORES CHUCK FULL
You'll sec here the biggest selection of Dolls, Games, 
Mechanical Toys and Buildings Kits
ANYWHERE IN TOW N
Dad's wishing for a Sports Gift 
from Trcadgold's too!
LOOK IN SOON
CHOOSE AND LAY-AWAY TODAY
All you have 
to do is. . .
LAY O U T
$3 50 for Gasoline 
on your next fill-up
. . .  and then Ron L,cstcr of Ron's B-A will give you a . . .
12-oz. Tumbler
ABSOI.UTELY FREE
Sturt your set of 4 right away. They arc GOING FASTI
Ron's B-A Service
Cor. Water tpid Harvey Phone PO 2-4491
This Is A GIFT That Needs No 
LAYING AW AY
PH ILC O  TV
for 1960
A Philco '1 elevision is a gift that continues to give
2 1 "  Console
W\.h' •{(MjKt'i
<f'> I * t’
A brllllunt Htnr of Phllco’B 
MiiHloreraft collection I 
Wrn|> nrouiid Hound, 3 
HpoakerH, Up top controlK, 
over slzo 21'* picture, So 
inuny great porformnneo 
fcntiireH—combined with'. \ 
bonuly of MaRlercrnft 
eoiuiole tilyling. 1 year 
warrantee on the picture 
tube.
Reg. $459.03
C’llR ISTM AN l a y -a w a y  
HFFXIAL
$ 3 5 9 , 9 5
Ed SHARPIES & Son
Youn KXCI.imiVK PIHI/:0 DRAI.KU in  YOUR a r e a  
A Donni Down from the I'.O,
\ ,
PACK *  KEIX)WNA D A ILY COLEIEH. MON.. NOV. t3, 1«9
M on©y SpGnt For W s n t A ds Mak©s Mon©y For You. — Dial P O -2  4 4 4 5
THE DAILY tO lR IE tt
CIAS31F1ED RATES
Coming Events I Help Wanted (Female) Foi* Rent Property For Sale
C N 1! VinEHANS ASSCX-'IA- 
TiON ;>i ' liolciii).-’ u .'ociiil cM'ti- 
irî ’ ;<tter Uu.ar regular nivelin!’ 
in Uu- United Church parlor Tues­
day. Nov. 21, at 7 [1 111., election 
of officei.'
THE ALPHA EPSILON CHAP­
TER of Beta Sigma Phi will hold
a runimace sale tin Wed . Nov
Clui.aliid AdV cruse ments and 
N'ljtieet (or t'us •.age naijl be 
received by 9:20 a m  day of 
pubiteaUon
Phone PC 2 »m
Linden 2-7Utt < Vernon Bureau!
Birin, eiij'.ngcnivnt, Marnugt 
no.ice.-i. and '7ard til Thanhs 41 23 
111 Meu’-onam I2e per taunt line 
iiiinimutii SI 2u
Classified acitertisemeiit are in­
serted at the rate of 2c t>ei woi d AT ST PAUL'S 
per in; eilion lor vine and two Church, Muisioii Ud 
ti'r.es. 2 'iC i>c.' word *of three, mial Ba/.nar and 
four, and five coiiseculite times will 
and 2c |>-.t werd tor six coruec- v go 
utixe iii.st rtior.„ nr irvjre.
Miiu.auin chusgc far any ad i 
Vcili .eineiit Is 30c. I
RivC. your advcrUscinent the 
fir.-i da; it apixars Vv'e will not BLACK TOP COAT 
be resi>-tus.ibl'; for more than on“ 
inaorit'c: .n.^tniun
Cl ..YSSlFiED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 pin <.a> prtviou.x 
to publication
One inseitioii 51.12 per column 
Inch
Ihree con.secutive insertions $1 05 
per column men 
Srx con'fcutive tn>erl'.ons J 93 
column inth
25th -laniirj at 10 a in. in the 
Women a Institute Hall, Kel­
owna. 83, 91. 95
U N 1 T E D
the W.A Au- 
atlernoon tea 
be held Salmdav, Nov 28. 
p in. 90. 92, 91, 9.'), 97. 99
Required Immediately
CLERK-TYPIST
with some kaowUvtge of 
b«,x..»kkeei)ing.
Eer uilcrview iciily stating 






mistake at wedding iec*()tion at 
Royal Ann Hotel. Saturday ni.ght, 





THE D.AILY COURIER 
Bos 40. Kelowus B.C.
OEEICE HOURS 
30 a m to 5:00 p.m daily 
.*u;n<’uy lo  m u  u u a y
BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
nUC'IS Pri'j* Illations free 
H..ue< Phone PQ 2-1715
A i .CO H OEICS' A N O N Y MOUS -  






DRAPES E.XPERTLY MAITE -  
Free e; tmuite.. Doris (lucrt 
Phone PO 2-2181.
BHEAM “  Funeral Services (oi 
the laU- Mrs. S.uT.h A Tlheaiu, ol 
Ui..iii.ig.in Centre, iiged 92 \cair. 
who ruv-ed iiWiiv m the Kv lavui.i 
IP neral llosoita! on SiiUiub-.v will 
Iw tu'k! f'om the .Anghcnn 
Ch'.iCich in Winlie'd. ted.iv Men- 
t'av ;d 2 p m. Hi v. A J. c'-. "i', o! 
_£)\ain:i will toiiikict tn.' .s.'iviee. 
IiTti'i mr.'it in the Wmla Id C 
(tery. Surviving Mr.-. Hheimi i-- 
one bn ther Hnirv (Hud m V.ui- 
enu\ or, f)iie siider Mis. Davis in 
Knglrind. 2 sj-tors m-b,w .M..-. H. 
(Heed ef Vancovivi r .mtl .Mr . 
.1. fn<ed of O’niiii. ;;:iu Cmtre. 
S.-vtial luici'- ;md n.phew.-. Mr. 
l.'heeiTi |.ie(Ueea-cd i«i It'l'l D.n'; 
Fuiu-iii! S' !vice are in eh.age tit 
the ammgcruent.s.
Funeral Homes
DYYS FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim bs to be worthy of your 
eonfidcnce.














‘7  DE’ ily Courier's Office
MEMORY OF MY 
hii.-bantl J.mvs Uonmiek 
pa.-v'd away NoVi nibv r 23. 
Four . ad year.-: have pa<>ed 






your kindness lingers on. alwavs 
remembered by hi.s loving wife.
.MAKE .MORE S5S
Ueitil ied guaranteed l igh lmg of 
fc is luglseit cvinini! '-aon^ p.-ild 
wccMv on orri.'i ' Ivceivcd. E.\- 
c’u-ivv' p ioduct-, K5' , icp'Ce.t buM- 
M. "  y e a rb  at tuil ceinn'.i.-sion, 
ful or' part-t-'iie. iirolect-ed term  
torv - Vtc ‘ <11 to latt H ies, .-.chool-s. 
olf.ee, s i i ' i e . , hotel, garage.- . 
fnuniciu..!itie-', etc. Natit.nal or- 
gani/.at:on e> talili'-hed 1,5 y.-ais 
:.nd T h -  L. .d v i -  „n the f . .d T et 
full fact'; fivim Ceit.i ied E le i t iu '  
Co. U.md...'. On!. 95
(T iM E T E u V  B R O N Z E  T A B L E fS  
and momornil gianiteu. H. 
Sehum.ni, 4H5 Moi risim Ave 
Phone IM 2-2317. tf
,\TCK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL- 
l.NG. Promet and eourteo.is ser-' 
vice. H.H. No. 5, Rutland, Phone' 
PO 5-5308. nu,n. thur.^tf
'SEPTiC TANKS, AND GHE.ASE 
■ tra[)s cleaned, vacuum equipped ; 
inttrior Seotic lank  Service 
Phone PO 2-2(174. tf
WM. ’ iMO.SS ' PAINTING ""aND, 
DECoR.YTING eonlraetoi, Kei- 
mviui, B C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paoer harr.'in," Phone 
vour rcciuireincnts r.o’.v. PO 2- 
3578. _  _ M. Th. tf
VISIT o  L JONES ;S1-:D FUR 
NITURE De-'t (or bc.M buv.sl 513 
Cernarei Ave M-TH-tl
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Sticet 
V ERNON
WANTED - SALESMAN EOU
aa- and ed heating equipment 
and eleclncal applianevs. Apply 
Ki low lui Uourier. Fiu.x 7282, tf
Help Wanted 
(f‘Aale and Female)
HELP WANTED .MEN 
Women a.< s.de.sir.en. Age 
barrier. Apply Niagara 
M’.osage. Shops baini or 
PO 2-480(1.
FOR RENT -  HALF DUJn.E.X, 
Paik Ave Apply Mr. G. E. Uore. 
359 Burno .Ave,, or phone NO 2- 
20C3, M, W. F. tf
MODERN FURNISHED OR UN-' 
fu r n ish e d  2 Ol 3 rixiiu .suite.
private entrance, garage, clo.se 
in. adult.s, iioa-vii inker.'. Apply, 
981 Leon Ave 94, 9,'',100
GROUND FLOOR BACHEl.OR 
.'uite. Bed-.-ittmg riHun, kitchen, 
bathroom, range and retvigeral- 
or, nil heated, half b'oek from 
town. S50, Call PO 2-2125, tf
CLEAN WARM FUR.N'ISHED 
apiaitnuiit, eoriier of .Abbott and 
We.'-t. Heat, li.ghl and water in- 
eliidid, S75. Phone I’O 2-8330 m 
PO 2-2739. tf
W ELL FU RNISH ED BACH ELO H 
Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall toi 
wall rugs. Warm. One or t\vo| 
adults. New Apartment in town 
Phone PO 2-2807. tf
i’ bEDROOM HOUSE“oirCĥ T^̂ ^̂  
Ure.'cent. Large livmgrooin, good 
s(/ed kitchen and dining area.
I Full ba.semeiit. hardwood fkxirs.' 
iPhone PO 2-1445. 97
i IMMEDIATE P O S S E S  SION, 
bachelor suite on top floor. Don 
•Mur Apartments. Phone PO 2- 
; Cl99. tf
FURNTsHED SITITNC.
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Craze, 542 Btickland Ave.
tf
FOR RENT.’ HOUSEKEEPING
iiKim suite. Working pciuson near 
Shops Uapii. Private entianee, 
b'32 Leon Ave. Phone PO 2-3427.
FOR RENl’. HOUSKEEPIN’G
ivom. 'U'.t working person, near 
Shop' Uapri. 1032 Lion Ave. PO 
2-3427. If
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, aE-o 
hou.-ekeepmg. 911 Bernard .Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
COMFORTABLE 2"rOOM FUR­
NISHED .suite. Phone PO 2-8t!13
10(1
AND 4 " rOOM s u it e . FURNISHED. 
IS no heated, suitable for couiile with 




On new residential street, 
near lake, contains large 
livmgrooin, diningroom, cab­
inet eleetrie kilelien, utility 
room, .storage room, 2 bed­
rooms, .sliding glass d(H,)i off 
hvmgnxini t(> feiieed ii'.u 
y ard. Automatie gas heat and 
liol water,
I I LL IMUCE SM.800,00
Down Payment 42,800.00
GLENVIEW HEIGHTS
Just completed 3 bedroom 
siilil-level home lor sale, due 
to change in owner's plans. 
Contains automatic gas heal­
ing, oak flcKirs, attached car­
port and concrete patio. 
"Lueus Built."
FULL PRICE S16.275.00 
With Good Terms
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE poplar 2-32'27
COURIER PATTERNS








LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
EASY TER.AIS
No reasonable offers turned 
down for this comfortable 4 
bedroom home. Large living 
room, g«)d size kilelien with 
dining area, also small dining 
room or could be used a.s den 
or M'wiipg ri'om 
This home has luiiilwuod 
floors thiougliout Full base- 
luenl and goo.l lui nace. 
Located on (.'lieiiy Uiesci'iil 
For inti'i'.miiuiii and 
api.K'inte.’er.t tii si'c tln.s 
good faiiulv liouso
WANTED TO RENT WITH OP­
TION to buy. within 1 year. New 
2 or 3 bedroom home with base­
ment. Write Box 7352 Kelowma 
Courier. BH)
Board And Room
HOOM^ND BOARD F^R Gentle­
men, ladies or students. Centrally 






Idea.l pcopi i'ty for duplex, 95 by 
130 ft. South side, one block from 
ho-pital. For further information 
write to Box 7478 Kelowna Daily 
UourivU'. if
•20 ACRES OF PKOPEUTY IN 
Pcachland area with waterfalls 
and running br(>ok. Real snap at
Pets and Supplies
•MIKLLEY’S PET SUPPLIFIS*
TOO Beniard Dial PO 2-2(K)0 
Springer Spaniel puppies and.
kittens. 'j
Wrought iron Chiistmas tree ' 
stands,




FIRS T " MORTGAGES “ avail­
able on Kelowna residential 
property. F'or Quick Aetioii con- 
tncl Puckie .Agencies, exclusive 
Kclo'.vii.i agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence .Ave.. Kelowna. 
Phone P0 2-234G. Res PO 2-4975
1— 6 7 4 -
CAFE CURTAIN
By LAURA MIIEEl.ER
.A thrilty way to decorate each 
window in your lii'ine, with ad­
justable. iniKlern, e.ift' eurtains.
P.itlern 674: variety of ideas
plvrs easy instruelioiis, diagrams, 
rutting guides for making these 
glamorous cafe curtains your­
self.
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS 
in coins i,stamp.s cannot be ac­
cepted' for this pattern to Tlie 
Kelovvna Daily Courier .Needle- 
craft Dept.. 60 I'ront. St W., 
Toronto. Out. Print pl.iinly Pat­
tern Number, your Name and 
■ Address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
after one year without
WOULD LIKE HOUSEWORK 
and would live in if prefervd.
Phone PO 5-5042. 93
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING Y(3U 
can't do, phone Jack. PO 2-4530.
90 NEW 2 BEDROO.M SUITE FOR 
for’ Al.L CARPENTERS WORK rent ground fKair. SM P‘,r month, 
phone J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tf ■ -.............. . ......... .......  -.....-
O N E- AND TWO - BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf ..................„ .......... - -...........
83,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 repayable alter one , ,r ,
! Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phone ,>'otice or bonus. Johnston & fay- 
' p o 9 'mr. tf >«r, 418 Bernard Ave., phone
tf L 'i  .................. ..-  - - ; PO 2-284G.
-  S8.500 WITH TERMS -  2 BED­
ROOM house in city, gas furnace.
Phone I'O 2-8349. 95
Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018.
tf Wheeler Needleeraft Book. It 
has lovely deidgns to order; em­
broidery. crochet, knitting, wea­
ving, quilting, toys. In the boi>k, 
.special surprise to make a 
hub' girl happy—a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents 
for this book.tf
IMALL HOUSE FOR RENT 
South Pandosy. Phone PO 2-7947 
alter 4 p.m. tf
Cars And Trucks Legal
9 3 2 9  2-10 
WEEK'S SEWING BUY
By Al.ARIA.N M.YRTIN
Save money! Even a Ix-gin- 
ner can whip up this separates 
wardrobe .sew-easily. Princess 
jumper, blouse, jacket mix- 
match many ways (or school 
and play.
Printed Pattern 9329; Chilli's 
Si.'es 2, 4. 6, 8, U). Size 6 
jumper and jacket take P h 
yards 51-ineh fabric; blouse ’* 
yard 3.5-inch
Printed directions on I'aeh, 
luitU rii iiait. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CEN'I'S i50d in 
coins 'stamps cannot lx> ac- 
ceptedi for this pattern. Pleaso 
print plainlv SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS, ST\T,E NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelown,i 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept, 
i 60 b'lont St. W., Toronto.








ED 2 room suite suitable 
business people, 
trance. S45 per 
PO 2-8912 or call 
Ro.se after 6 p.m
NEw“ 3“ ROOAr
HEAT- 
1 or 2 
Private eii- 
inonth. Phone 
PO 2-6788, 740 
tf
PHILCO 8' DEEP-FREEZ. VIK­
ING 21" console 'r\'. fiberglass 
10’ car top boat, outboard motor 
to H.P.'. garden tractor 'attach­
ments) 2 H.P. Phone PO 2-8929.
97
• DI STKIL ”
SWEEPING COMPOUND _
Control du.st and deodorize your 
office, .stme. .Available in 35 Ib.-
501b. bag. To househokier for ^  OIL IIE.AT-
TTIETTE WILT. BE A MEETING ba.'^einent 51b. bag. NEW .1 R̂ ^̂ ^
of the Canadian Mental Health;M m* ; ' P hone PO 2-4918 99 f'oiMed. table and
A s.so cin tio n  at 8 p.m. Wednesday,jValu, I\>oplc s bood Maiket oi i......... .............  _  Echairs set. Phone PO 2-4971.
November 25. in the annex of the phone PO 2-4371 if no s'mswer 'rvVO BEDROOM HOUSE. BASE-1 tf
Community Health Centre. Mrs.Iphone after 5 p.m. (Manufactured|j^,jENT, coal furnace, garden,!-------------------------------------------
George Kenwood, Provincial ex-̂ *o Kelowna districD. ^EW,F.|ĝ -(rag(,̂  preferably furnished, on! FOR SALE
Vernon Ilond. Phone PO 2-8929,'
n.iin
cciitive secretary will be guest 
speaker The public is Invited lo 
attend. 97
Burglary and Theft
is bteomiiig mure fn-qu'cnt 
every day. Your luieeiii (Tn 
insurance i»oliey can be ex­




Pit Bernard Avenue 




Terms. Piu'uc PO 2-5948. tf
Legal
NOTICE OK PUBLIC HEARING 
ON REZONING COMMUNITY 
PLANNING AREA NO. 1
A public hearing will bo held|/\pril of the year 19G0. 
at the Court House, Kelowna, B.C.I During this period the
Equipment Rentals
GLENMORF, P T A  ANNU.AL 
AUCTION SAI.E. Saturday. Nov­
ember 28. 7:30 p.m. Activity
room, Glcnmore SchiMil.
95 - 97 - 99
FLOOR SANUl.YG MACHINES 
and iiolishcrs now a v a i la b le  for 
re n t in Kelowna: also .s'lnay gnus, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibraloi 
S a n d e rs , a lso  Roto-tillir B iV B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
P0 2-3G3G. M.. W.. F.







Tilting Table Bench 
Saw.
CARD p l a y e r s : 'niERE WII.L
he a card p;irty in the Glcnmore 
School activity room Friday, Nov.
27, Bridge, Whist and cribbage.
Prizes, I'cfreshmciits. Free to
members of Glcnmore Com- COMPLETE HOOVE! 
munity CTiil), other.s 50e. Member- Ocr.i;.Ti Electric vacuum and 
ship tickets available. Everybody poieher aceessoi ns Barr
Small Appliances





' Charlottetown, capital of Prince 
Edward Island, had a pooulalion 
of 4.000 b,\ 1758. about 10 years 
laflcr its first sctllcinciit. I
FOR KENT. FOR TWO OR 
three months, nice lunislud hoiiie 
situated on Royal .\',Tnue, Suit 
young couple or gmu|i of tliicc 
people. Two good bedrooms, liv­
ing room and kitchen etc. Ref- 
eri'iices roiiuircd. Phone PO 
2-213G, 97
‘' n d . i bed roo m  SUITE, new ly









1—tj h.p. Heavy Duty Motor.
B. NOBLES,
Bc.avrr Lake Rd. West. 
Winfield — Th. RO 6-2691
Surveyors
97
•  Subdivision Planning 
O.Sewer and Wafer Systems
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
WANNOP. IIIRTI.E 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers .md 
I.and Survevors




BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING _
i'i>r (ill suiir hratlnu. «lr cnmlltlonlng »n<li 
reirliierallun problems eiiiUnel Ihc expert!.
VIllTIC nnKniGRUATION I





 un.v PO ;.aino
Rie PI) 2-anill 
' PO J..10fl4
:g u e e m io i:s i;.s a n u r se r ie s
E. A. CAMPBELL 
I & COMPANY
chartkrbd  a ccountant .s 
I Phone PO 2-2838
i 102 Radio Building Kelovvna
' RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
& CO.
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
: TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA'S RIGHT! A gift 
scription to this nevv.spatier. 
mnki' ;i wonderful present 
someone on your Clirislmas
WE WILL i ’AY CASH FC)R 
lyour Used piano. 1. Eaton Co. 
T'anada Ltd. Kelovvna, B.C. 
PO 2-2012. 99
'TOP MARKET " p r ic e s  PAID 
I for scrap iron, steel, brass cop- 
sub-M '̂-r. grading
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
f,„.ilron and Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior 
li.'t.lSL, Vancouver, B.C. Phone
Ion November 27th, 19,59 at 2:( 
p.m, to hoar the following a;
. plication for rezoning.
Auplication lo rezone to 
R'.'sidenti;il for the lairpose 
('f eri'Ctiivg a dvcH'. iig (V 
dvvellm'zs on Li.t 1 ami ca.-t 
|)avt c.f l.ot 2, P lan  2916: Lot 
A IMan G192: l.ot A P lan  l.'Sb 
(.'.D Y .n .  Sexsir.ith Road, 
Rutland, H C
'1 he pro|iosefl n / o n m g  can be 
inspeclrd at the office of the 
Build ing lm|ieelor m the Court 
House, Kelowna. B.C., b.'tvvi'en 
the Ik u t s  of 8:30 .i.m, and 1:3(1
POISONED BY TURKEY
DENVER 'API -  A patient 
died and at least 120 other per­
sons who ate turkey at a canteen 
were stricken by LkkI jKiisoning 
Friday night at veterans ho.spitnl 
here. The victim was Reynold E. 
Clark, 30, who was suffering 
from a possible ulcer .and a lung 
conciitioii. It was not dcterminecl 
('xterior limif.s of that immediately what cmiseH hi.s 
oorfion of th'.' Kamloops Grazing death. Spoke.snien said Clark ;ind 
District (established by B.C. Reg, the others all ale turkey at the 
|12.'59t which lies lo the South canteen, which serves visitors and 
of the main line of the Canadian (employees of the institution. 
Pacific Railroad, on or before Ihci ' ”
fifjeetilh tl.iy of December of the EXPERT ADVICE
year 1959, and must be kejif Ihere- A Inmi) in the breast may or 
fro.m until the sixti enth day of; may not mean cancer, but it docs
I mean medical examination is rc- 
Dopart-;quired, says the Canadian Cancer
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant li' the provisions of 
Section 5 of Chanter 133, Ki'vised 
1919 .MORRIS MINOR FOR >,,;,tuU s of Britisli ('"lumbia. 1918, 
sale — In I'casoi’.ablo condition, Act", notice is hereby
runs W i'll. good tire;, etc., best fiiveii that all h(U;a;-. branded nr 
offer. Bhoiie BO 2-4445. tf unbranded, owned or claimed by
19.59 DESOTO -  Low executive I
driven mileage, like new. take I'V’iovcd from the Crown range 
mall  in trade. Principle only '^'o’ln the
p.m., \Vi'clne:,da,\ , Thur.sday and to do so mider tlie 
Friday of each week. the '•Giaziiig All"
(leeni them- tion 
the pro|H)se(l| 
i'll oil-:
All iier.soiis who 
selves affceti'il by' 
rezoning shall l)o afforder 
portimilv to be heard.
W. D. BLACK,
Mmisler of the Dept, of 
Municipal Affairs.
motif will give consideration to!Society. 
api)lications of Livestock Associa-' “
jtions. Farrner.s' Institutes and HOME ACCIDENTS
others, to round ii|) or shoot w ild F'alls aecoiml for almost 40 (lef 
anil usele.ss liorses encumbering cent of fatalities in home aeei- 
Ihe Crown 1 anges, and any lioises dints, mostly among older pco- 
fovind on the Clown i .mge.-, dm- pie. 
ing Ihi; p'-riod may be loimded 
111. ;iiid di-oosed of or ;hol iinder 
Ihi' movision of S 'etion 5 and 6 
of the said "('iia/ing Act " wilh- 
mit fill tiler notice.
I'killowim; expiration of Hie 
abovi' fln.-ui'c period, no .stock 
may hi' placed upon Crown lange 




MINISTER OF LONDS 
AND FOI{E.STS 
Dated at Victoria, B.C, 
this 2()th dav of 
October. 19.59,
HOME DELIVERY
It von wish tn have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered lo vour home 




RUTLAND ..........  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK ................. 8-.54S6
PEACIILAND ................. 7-2235
WINFIEI.D ..................  6-2698
VERNON . Linden 2-7410 
‘‘Today's News — Today”
For a sou or daughter al college,j 
a loved one in Service, or a re­
lative living out of town who 





M.ih'I Ai'IiIIH'u'c ni'paira .M 
k«lii»'n« Hervic# Cllnli' 
rhon« r02 fOI lUt® W»ter 8(
JIM’S .AUTOMATIC 
AiiplUiiH'i; Servlc# j
Rriommrmtcd W««lln*hou«t S»rvlct | 
riwiK I’UJ JiiOl Al .ncnnell!
IIUIXDOZING & BASEMENto '
EVAN'S lUll.UHI/.INU 
nii!im«;>il>. lomllnn gruvel (Me,
WliH'h W'U'pi'il
rhini« l’OC-790* Kveninsn l*(W-77J«
' EuTiiii'inx l■'lmvl'rln« Slinth" Pm'nnl»l». 
Pottril Plums «ml Cut I'Towerii.
M nUlI.NETT (Irecnhmisfs t  Nursery 
(1115 (llenwunil Ave Phnuo P05-551J
HARDWAKE STORES
C11AR'li:nED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 2(1(1 Bernard Avo. 
PHONE PO 2-'2821
“ T'DIH.ICr ACCOI IN I IN(J
. , . . . .  10 PAIR CHINCHIALLS,A t i l l 'r  siibseiTption will ^oy „ .
"Merry Christmas" not just once. U.ictrtti _Avt, .........  ...
I but EVERY day! Long after] Oslo. eapiUil of Norwnv 
1 other gifts are forgotten, yours j.i,,.|ier known as Christiana, 
'W ill continue lo bring the most |p









( ’ l l  P A I N T S
n e u i r v  W i i M i r r t i .  I ' l i n i  U e e p  P i e e / e r s ,
W u l e r  U e m e r i i ,  H i | i i u i ,  s . i l r ^  * ,  S e i v i r r  
U U T I . A M )  l l . V l t U W A I l l ' ;
I ' h m i e  P O . V  . ) l 3 ' ) i  A c c o u n t i n g




llm vrr Ireiti rleanlnK ol rugs, lumitui* 
rml insllrrsses «»rrleo out by Inciory- 
trained epeelnllsis bniding dlplamae. 
Amerli-an Hesenryh gunranlees »7 «% 
•aiiltalliin baefced by Unvds ol l.cmUm. 
0,11 I'leunliig Is rommeiidrd by pnrrnla 
ami Is Inlerimlli'noUy advertised 
For free  Ksllmstes. Phono PO J'TWl 
l)URA(I.EAN KITKWAV (XEANEII.1
AND STORAGE Income Tn;: Cimsultaiits
I) CHAPMAN A Co,
Allied Van Mile*. Aseni* l.unil, l.ong 
IIIMiinee Mining Ciiinmeieiiil mid lloiine- 
hold Storage Phoiio P03’7!)7II
152(1 Bins Hi, 
Phone
K i ' l o w i i a  




■•ROIHNMmAfXK.AN I'ROI  TH
llluari'i, Soup. Cleaner. Was 




Photo Cliilshluin Color Clfms nml Servlees 








Accotmllng -  Audltma 
Incon'c 'rax Si'rvlo 
'rrusleo tn Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER k'l’. . PH, PO 2-3031
RUBBER STAMPS skI'llO lO  SI DUIOS
welcome 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable foil- 
tnres that only one's favorite 
new.qiaiH’i' can iirovidc!
IT'S SO EASY to order—Jusl give 
us llie name and address of the 
tiersoii you wish lo remember,
We will muiouuee your gift with 
AiidiMnola eolorftil Holiday greeliug, and 
! begiu delivery at Uhi'lhlmas. j
PHONE 2-411.5 OR MAIL YOURl 
CHRISTMAS GIFT OR6 e K |
TODAY TO OUR 
circu la tio n  DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RATES: By carrier boy. 1 year 
$15,6(1: 6 months, S7.80. By mall 
In B.C., 1 year S6,(l0; 6 mouths,
$3„50. Outside B.C. and U..S.A,,
1 year $1.5,00; 6 monllis $7..50,
IN VERNON PHONE
Linden ‘2-7110 e i ii ;>2 School
Notice
m i; CORPORA I ION Ol TUI. en  v of ki i .owna
NOTICE OF ELECTION
For Mayor, Aldermen and School Trustee
Public notice is hereby given lo the cleclors of the Muni 
cipality of 'I'he Corporation of the City of Kelowna lhal 
require the presence of the said electors at the COUNCIL 
CHAMBER, KI’LOWNA CITY MALL, 143.5 WATIiR 
STRI'T-T, KELOWNA, B.C. on the
Seventh Day of December, 1959,
111 llie hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, for tho purpose 
of electing pcrs'ons to represent them as Mayor for a term of 
Iwo \cars, three Aldermen for a term of two years and one 
I rustce for a term of two years.
nib
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
DAILY COURIER WAN f AD. DEPT,, KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
KIE:U)WN.5 paint *> »VAU.PAPK« LTD. 
Vour tlunsiiw* Dvslsr 
Phu«« PUJ mo
DELIVEUV SERVICE
(c'oMKr OEUVKIIV BKRVICB 
POJISVJ 
Csrnsge
m  AVO- _J6»l»»iiM.
-----^bPKRDi'liKUVKIIV nERVldt
0«b*rry *«d Tr»«st«) Homig* 
U 1$ illsrt’iisai IUasw 
1421 Rills M
INTIOUIOIl hl.W IP CO 
1419 Kill. SI Ph'Mia P07-7l)«3
hsti.liu'li'in snd S(i«vd uii Vnur
lliihhvi \HIuiiip Needs i
SAND AND GRAVEL !
i)«li>'«i'Cd plrsigiit~lr«ni nur pit. 
iCrusbsd Rusiiwsv (IrSvrl liu v m  drnS' 
'say I'hunr PO 'J UKI ui PO 4 4VO.




H arim '-d  A vonn
'I'HE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES SHALL BE 
AS FOIJ.OWS; CiindUlabiH .iliiill bo unmliiatcd in writing by Iwo 
(lulv (inallfii'd pli'i'lor.'i of tlû  iminlclnallly Tim ii(imluatli)u-|m|ii>r 
.iTiiill bo (lollvorod to tlm lltlmiilrig Ofllccr al an.v Uirip between 
llu! date of tliks nollee and noon of the dny (if nomination. The 
noinlmillon-baju'i' may Vie in Hie form pi'e!ii;rlbed In the "Miiiil- 
Act,” V>'<1 'ball (date the lui'me, reiddenee, .iiul (u:eu|mtlon
SEWING SUPPLII-B I o i i i c i ;  h j u m ’M i n i
anwiuo HUppi.v cKStni';
Pbuoa IS12-70')J 41.> llernsfd Ave.
Singer Ri)ll-A..Msgi« Vecuum fitsnst |)1I91| 
•iHsli Veruum Cleanei' tKWJM 
Sewing Meivice e HixCislily.
WELDING 
41ENRHAI. WRUniNO * HRPAIlCa 
Omamenlsl Iren 





j for vour oflice Inrnitiire
[t447 Kills St. Phone PO'J-320'-M('a(l, coal npd Iron orn.
FOR EXTRA VHl’AMINS, DRINK 
ifieiib trull or vegetable Jiileit 
daily, Have ydiir own jiilee mu- 
'ebine. For a|)|iointmenl to !>ce 
Inlcer In operalion, pboiiq PO fi-
'5609. V ’'V 'ipal ................................
GURNEY Wnri’E ENAMEL'of tins per.soii nomlhated In .siieli manner at. lii huffleiently Ulenllfy 
iklleben heater $25. Phone P0  2-lsiu;h candidate. The noiiiiniitloi)-pa|)er tihall he mihsicrlhed lo by 
18349, Olathe eandUhile.
c o p p e r  " b ir d  “ c a g e T 'a n d i J,
STAND, occa.iionul tohlc,. door|„^|, , Y i j r  EI.i.IS STREET, KELOWNA, B.C. on the 
plate gliiN!! mirror 18x54, Chrlhl-;i.j,^yj,sj, r̂jij,<j,s r̂|>j| OF DECEMBER, 10,59, between tin hoiini
maH dei'dratlon and lights, large p, the forenoon and eight o'clock In the aflennion,
(lower baMlfut, nmoko stand, 1H74 L,j person Is hereby rciiuircd to take noUte iiml
Ethel St. or phone ‘2-5L53. _ govern himself accordingly,
MINERAL REGION 1 , KELOWNA, B.C, tlilM !ilxfcemh day
Sontiia in ,Mexico has November, 11).“.*
<ie|M»i(itM of i!ol(l. silver, 4'i)v»|)er
iimiuiiuui'.
In the eveiit of a poll being neee.si.ary. sucli poll will be opened 




1 (lay 3 days
to in words'................... . .30 ,7.5
to L5 WOl'fl.’l ............... ............ . .15 i.i3















BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley | HEALTH COLUMN
New Vaccines On Way 
To Wage War On Poljo
. M  MAIN STREET 
of (M)>ond
vtA fnc nusT sMsn rwwsw
IT TOR 2 M iLtS
FIXE CATCH
riUN'Cf: ALBERT. <CP>i
KELOWNA DAILY COCRIEB, MON.. NOV..Z3. IMS r.\OE I
iSCAPE
b/ AITHOlOGRS TH#- Â4 
U/PC*TAUT WAN WOL'lO C’ t  AflER 
A  LUNAR ECLIPSE, ORDERED P04S0»J 
adm inistered  to a  prince Of THE 
HOUSE Of SAIA0IN-5CT W f SL'irAMS 
STR'MNTS KSSlTCTiO TO R/fJSf THT 
COBtiT A fUR THg PhVCl 'S tfATH 
AND ITS DREGS KILLED THE 
SULTAN HIMSELF THE V iW  
SAMS P A Y ' JUNE 30,1177
THE OID HOME TOWN
<-A
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S m a  1949
By Herwtii V. BnndMeii, M. D. ilmmunity in many of the cases.
be unduly alarmed byjquKgTIOV AND ANSWER '
the Increase in paralytic polio! Mrs. M. C.: Can dried blood 
cases this year In some parts of be taken from the veins so that 
the country. |ood blood can flow through them
again?
Answer:
superintendent of an otperlmcn- 
tal farm near this southeast Al . 
berta community, said the cat-Laijcst fish taken in this year’s vaudeville, political rallies, box-schools. Elderly citUciks said they 
talo is the result of attempts to Saskatchewan anglers’ derby wa^iing and wrestling shows before ll ;were unable to climb the .slalrs. 
breed a sturdy meat - prtKlucing a 43-ikhukI lake trout caught In ,was converted to a movie theatre
animal. Lac La llonge by Henry Giese of but it has been empty for years. . _ OCEAN BARBER
East Grand Forks, Minn. MONTREAL tCP) — Stefan
HUNTER'S DOUBLE I ILARD CLIMB Janikowski. senior barber on the
OWEN SOUND. Ont. tCP)— T1IE.4TBE ENDS SASKATOON tCPi — Mayor Polish liner Batory. savs blustery
George Rickets of Owen Sound SA.SKATOON iC P '-T lie Em-Sid Buckwold received complaintsiweather on the AUanUe means 
killed two deer with one shot;v>ire Theatre, whose stage was front some residents that, they [increased tmsiness for him. “Let 
while hunting in the Bruce Penin-;tnxlden by some of the great fig- were unable to vote in the recentius run into rough weather and 
sula. He said he saw otdy one urc! of stage and music since it civic elections because {iplUng(people are linittg up for shaves— 
animal when he fired; the olheriwaj built in IDIO, Is being torn stations in some ca^s were oit|Bfnld of cutting themselves,’’ h« 
I was standing behind it. 'down. At different times it housed the second or third floors of tala.________
The Salk vaccine does work.
When three .J^ can  be successfully removed
jectlons re • j ifrom a vein and the circulationvaccine is about W per cent
fective In preventing paralytic iTe»iored 
polio. And the fourth Injection.! Howev 
which we now recommend about be made by your ph>'iiclan 
a year after the third, Increases 
this effectiveness.
Occasionally a clot
o ever, the decision should
l/k
NEW VACCINES
Besides, there are new vac­
cines coming. Scientists are work­
ing on three different live virus 
i vaccines and chances are that 
I at least one of them will be 
licensed for polio use here within 
the next year or two.
Nationally, there were 




n w s /o HOrtvin bu
JAMES I t V  14m  yorW Cit|
cases this year as were reported 
lest year. Why?
ISLAND ORE
I VANCOUVER (CP)-Plans to 
about j mine 1,500,000 tons of Iron ore on 
polio Moresby Island In tlie Queen
...AND A POLITICiAN K CURPDREPTD 
BE ABOVE ALL ELSE PRACTICAU WBU. 
CONTINUE WHERE WE LEFTOFF-^«HT| 
AT PINNER
r>'*-
YRS. GOVERNOR M ILL50N ' 
A T  PINNER.
Charlotte island group were an­
nounced by R. W. Wilson, manag­
ing director of a mining concern 
here.
By Stanley
— I DID IT ONCE, I CAN 
'DO IT ASAIN — ILL 
PUT HIM Ovrst MY KNEE 




- HE^ GROVMN UP* 










Well, for one thing, they oc­
curred chiefly among persons HONORS BRAVERY
who had not had the first threei XELSON. B.C, iCPi-A  plaque[ 
properly-soaced injections of the to the memory of Lieut. Robert 
vaccine. Many of them did not Hampton Gray. VC, has been un-! 
have even one injection. I veiled here. The decoration was
Even though the vaccine isn’ttposthumously awarded the Cana- 
perfect the trouble lies more dlan naval officer for a successful 
with the people than with to e '« « f lt  on a Japanese destroyer in 
medical product. which cost his life.
DON’T ASK THIS  ̂ CRIPPLED ARTISTS
Instead of asking: “Why isn’t ' NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. 
the vaccine 100 \>tr cent effec-l iCPt—Palnttngs by four polio vlc- 
tlve?’’. we should ask; tims who were ubligwi to paint
“Why won’t everyone take with brushes held in Uieir moullis 
(j.-- ‘ ' were exhibited here.
Maybe most of them \vLll, if . vs'iv t i ’WP'J
vaccines now under study are ..a v iiM n  n r - K n u  si oerfected NANAIMO. B.C lU ’i — Al-
One drug firm has just about ‘hough Nanatrno sRs 
perfected a new process for man- 
ufacturlng polio vaccine using '\®
purfied viruses. It appeari that
such a process will lead to a more,
efficient and a better standarizedj SWITCH TO CO.AL 
vaccine. 1 WABAMUN. Alta. tCP) — The
Three CsTaei of live virus vac-big plant which produces elec- 
cine.s already have been given tricity from steam at this town 
fild trials in different parts of 42 miles west of Edmonton will 
the world. switch from natural i;as to coal.
____________ __ Calgary Power Limited, which
NEAR-PERFECT RECORD operates the plant, has a vast 
One of them has been given coal reserve adjacent to the plant, 
to more than 6,000.000 persons |
with an almost perfect safety! MAIN SPE.CKER
record. i EDMONTON (CPi-Prim e Min-
So why hasn’t It been licensed' Ister Dlefenbaker will be the main 
here? [speaker at the annual provincial
Well, we know It Is safe to 1 convention of the Alberta Pro- 
those to whom it has been given, igressive Conserv-ative Association
fiirAKm: tw x n  twffuswH, 
V  FHfiS rW3N\T« PlSTTWyHS
SOHNf BOUNCE BACK F tm  



















l .O lR ^ 'lk le V f lA H K !
1
on a mare 
dug during mining 
a new 4G0-ftx>t tunnel 
to be drilled lor a trunk 
sewer line.
but the virus it contains can here Jan. 2, when 400 delegates
^  ACTQUU^KLV, DR.EASTTJtN’D.' 
A T  TKB l\'«TA.NT TROSB I 
H it TH'B K,£CTKHlASe.'ST!C 
FTLD ASCX.IND TH't TOP,
\W
rtiU,
1̂S&rcwDjf C4TS? gw rm sacs PtATFcxv,
111
spread. And there are some whoj®*̂ ® expected, 
fear that, as the virus spreads, itj BRONC RIDERS
may ^com e stronger and de-j cALGARy ' (CP) -  Winston 
velop into a danger for i^rsons Bruce of Calgary earned S13.564 
coming into contact with thenhis year as the second - highest 
vaccinated individual* I saddle bronc rider in the United
fiAYfrrtnv vitao iStates. The rodeo information
“ „™ ?robS“  rm  .u r,. 
be solved in the near future.
One big advantage of live virus 
polio vaccine is that it can be 
given orally, that is, by mouth, 
and a single dose probably will
“Nice to see you—when you jumped out of the car 






































( A r a l) , '
43, Artlo .̂s
44, Leave off, 
ii.s a syllable
45, Dislieai ten 
47, Englnnd’.x
y Duke o f ----
DOWN
















































A  N A P  VWHILt 
etO NDiE IS 
ourTHERE  
v a r n i s h i n g
THE HA U. 
FLO O R
I lljiiiiCliA eliUllliliilll'*
IT S  HARO TO SLEEP 
VsiHEN YOUR 
C O N SC IE N C E  IS 
BOTHERING YOU
T
t I f i n i s h e d  
V A R N ISH IN G  
THE FLOOR--- 
IT VvAS A  










MANYBERRIES, Alfa.' (CP)— 
Cross-breeding of cattle and buf­
falo has produced a unique herd
be enough to provide long-lasting of 149 “cattalos." Hobart Po,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER ;iy divided 3-3 or 4-2 now became 
(Top Record Holder In M aste r* *  j important.
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4 A K 6  
W 1086532 
♦  A.
___ + A Q J
WEST EAST
4 9 4  4Q 1 0 8 7 S 2
VA K Q J97  4 4  






4 1 0 6 5 4 2
Th« bidding:
B ast South W est North
P a n  Paas 3 4  X>b1e.
Paaa 5 4  Faiw 6 4
0[wning lead—king of hearts,
A hand played twenty years 
ago bv Bruno Grunewald, of 
Brusaeis, Belglupi, is of interest 
because of ILs sensational char­
acter. The bidding is recorded as 
it actually occurred.
Grunewald trumped the heart 
lend and played a club at trick 
two, catching the singleton king. 
After cashing the ace of dia­
monds, ho ruffed another heart, 
thus reducing his trump holding 
to the K-Q-J. West still had the 
8-0-4-,
Ihe problem of whether the 
adverse diamonds were orlglnal-
If the distribution was 3-3, the 
hand could be made by drawing 
two rounds of trumps, then cash­
ing the Q-J of clubs, after which 
a heart from dummy could be 
ruffed to permit the 10-6 of clubs 
to be cashed.
But if the original diamond 
distribution was 4-2, three rounds 
of trumps would have to be 
drawn, and the contract could 
not then be made by the same 
line of play because there would 
be no way of cashing the 10-6 of 
clubs.
Grunewald decided it was un­
likely the diamonds would break 
3-3 In a hand so markedly frea­
kish. So to cover the likelihood 
that there would be a 4-2 trump 
break, he arranged his play so 
as to estnbli.sh a later entry to 
his hand to cash his fourth and 
fifth clubs.
He led tiie king of diamonds, 
discarding n heart from Dummy 
as both defenders followed suit. 
He then cashed the Q-J-' of dia­
monds, discarding from dummy 
the A-K- of spades!
Declarer’s brilliant play was 
duly rewarded when he next 
cashed the Q-J of clubs and led 
the six of spades from dummy 
East took the queen but had 
only spades left and was forced 
to return one to South’s jack. So 
declarer wound up with twelve 
tricks consisting of six diamonds 
five clubs, and a spade,
But If Grunewald had failed 
to discard the A-K of spades 
from dummy, he would have 
wound up going down one I
DOESMT GRANDMA 
WORKOUT WITH I—  
OUR TEAM ANY J 
MOREt>l----- ------- '
NO, SHE HAS HER 
OWN IDEAS O’ HOW 
r  KEEP IN SHAPE,'
SHE THINKS SHE GETS 
MORE REAL ROUGH 
SCRIMMAGE PRACTICE...
L£









DAILY n iV n O Q U tjT E  -  llr re ’i  how to work Ht 
A .V V D I. n  A A A R 
h  I. O N O F E I, I. O W
V)OR TOMORROW
Fine planetary influence,s now 
favor foth personal and business 
dealings. Good new«, arriving un­
expectedly, and a stinmlatlng 
financial opportunity are also 
po.x.slbllitles.’ Good Mercury as­
pects also encourage mental 
work.
During the evening hours many 
happy events are possible—more 
than likely where romance and 
marriage are concerned,
Cue letter simplv stand* for anethor in this sample A Is used 
for the Ihn c l.’ti X lor the two O’s, etc Single letters, n|)ostr»phle8.
the l(mj!th aiul foi imition of the words are all hints, Eiich day 
v,o<Hi letti'is are differval.
the
is a strong possibility that If you 
are single, a new romance will 
enter your life during the same 
period, Domestic matters and In 
terciits Involving real estate 
farming or the outdoors generally 
will be under fine aspects during 
the last six months of the year, 
A child born on this day will 
be ■ generous, Intuitive and ex 
trcmoly courageous In meeting 
opposition of any type.
t  S H O U L D N 'T  
VOU W ATCH TH  . 
K I N D  O F  M O V IE
m o k t y :
] T
LET
-THEY JUST GET 
YOU ALL UPSETI
HI-75
^ ^ W Il'L T R \
B
ITtl PbL. .......tti-ni) )ii*M<iH***rr*.|
y O U V E  B E E N I  L o ’ l T E K I l N G  ) '  
H E R E  F O R  A N  H O U R ,  '
W '
_  (YEG, SIR, OFFICER., 






T hb b a sb m b n t
OPaSRTIE'S 
TKAD1N(3 P06T,..
TRVIN' TO SWIPB 
MV (SUN WMILB X 
WAV ASLEEP, HUH7 
DON'T YOU 
TRUflTMB^
/ i 'l l  TRUST. YOU 









If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
yovu' horoscorw Indicates that Iti 
would be wise , for you to take' 
advantage of all available job 
opiwrtunltles during the next six 
months, since the Influences then; 
will be excellent for constructive 
matters, and you can lay a fine 
foundation fOr financial better* 
ment late in I960.
Helpful busli^csN contact* and
_ stimulating social’ cirpetlcnces
J  Haturday's rryptmiuole: WllFUF. TUHItK IS NO VISION, 'nilil,should imllven ihe perltHl between 
I'KOI’LK rKltj.Sll - l'ltoVF.ltlt.S. ' , inid-June and Octolrer and there
W B 
O .) /. I
/, 11 W
V S  W T U (i S /. Q L M G K Q O S  X N X J 
; K V ( I  K S /. II S , , . G L II S U W X O Z V J 












w OUT so  
W E L L . . . 5 0  W E ' R E  
G i V i H i y  I T  U P
rrWA9F(PprOS„BUT 
NOT FOR JUNIOR,, 




TUB LESS FOOPV/e 






TAGE II SELOWNA t»AILT COUBIEB. MON» NOV. 23. BRITAIN WONDERS:
Is Superhighway A Death
"M iracle Cure" 
At R.C. Shrine
Is Britain’s worked as a and some motorists try to hit 100 Catholic shrine of
Lr.K  *l„!!deaigner of American suiierhlgh- miles an hour. I..urdes has been vmt forward as
By fiAKVEN HUDGINS Ideath.” says British-born Gerald 
LONDON (AP)
first superhighway a death trap 
or a dream road?
It has been called both in 
early days of use 
Practically e v e r y
PARIS (ReutersI — A Paris 
„   ̂ . . . . .  .woman’s recovery of the use of a
arm foUowed a visit
ways for nine years. '
‘ ‘‘Without controlled spctd.s, it’S’ 
its a slaughterhouse. The 15-foot di-j 
viding strip between the high-j 
motorist, way's two roadways is not widci




|lx)urdes has been vait for ard as 
la “miracle cure” by Maurice
Paris. ,
■nio Catholic newspaper La Sc» 
inainc Religiusc de Paris this 
week printed a decree authorised 
by the cardinal saying a new 
medical examination of the case 
permitted it to bo declared a 
“miracle cure,” Such a decision 
must be confirmed by the Pope.
The woman, Yvonne Fournier, 







■ This week the
within reach has taken the family j enough. It's 
car out for a trial run on this 72- monotonous.’’ 
mile highway. They have broken) A major trucking firm has told 
about every traffic rule in the | its 100 drivers to stay off the 
hook. hlgrhwav. Two of its drivers were
“That road is designed for .the road’s first fatalities.
i The firm will go back to using 
The slow, traffic - clogged roads 
which it abandoned for the six- 
lane expressway.
Britain’s transport minister.,
'Ernest Marples, has expressed CBC will start putting its arm-,
;shock at the way motorists dis- chair critics to work, but it isn’t! 
MONTREAL (CPi—Edmonton-'regard lane discipline on the new saying how many will be on thci 
born W. A. Waterton has re- highway. job.
turned to Canada to do some! “ I was frightened when I saw The publicly owned eorixiration 
farming after a career in Britain’drivers using the road,” said wrote a month ago to more than 
as a wartime flier with the RAF, j Marples. “ I have never seen cars 2,5(X) people, asking them to join 
jet test pilot and aviation writer. • going so fast and ignoring traffic a public-opinion project to “pro- 
The dark-haired pilot, sporting j rules and regulations.” vide us with listener and viewer
a handlebar mustache, arrived; The new motorway—named die reaction to all aspects of pro- 
here with his family aboard the Nl—is patrolled by police in white gramming."
pg land . cars and by reppsentatives of; Th^j^
a^V>niobile,earlier in letters to mayors and
i"i Georg-!clubs,__ ___ _____  . ______ |other community leaders across
i"®" r.OOD TOBArt’O jCanada, about 30 i)cr cent of
berti^ is% ‘tem pU ng*nSn^ ^  CHATHAM. Ont. «CP)-’nie “‘’‘‘sed. it̂
tario hurley tobacco market a s s o - p l e a s e d  with this lesixinsc.
reports the 1959 crop ps bad pre­
dicted
j Cardinal Feltin, archbishop of resort in April, 1945.
L a i t ^
K A V U S D M
k
■bodied
is a te pting notion.
Mr. Waterton went to England . ,, 
at the start of the Second World
War to Join the RAF and rose to highest-gradc for at least 
the rank of squadron leader. KATE
only 10 per cent.
'.After the war he joined Glostcr^*^' assisted
Aircraft as a Jet test pilot. xu n n s.__
Later he took to aviaUon writ-* CIVIC ASSET
ling for L o r d  Beaverbrooke’s SABNIA, Ont. (CPi
both growUi and' AITKFN’ IDEA ,The original idea belonged to, 
iMrs. Kate Aitkcn of Toronto, aj 
1 member of the CBC board of di-l 
Work in  ctors. She wanted broader com-
DaDy Express and had two books started on Sarnia’s new $2,600,000jment on CBC radio and TV pro-’ 
published on commercial air- county - city administration build-,grams than now is available from; 
craft manufacturing. ing with the official sod-turning, the fulltime critics.
This advertisement 
Control Board or
1.̂  not publishetl or dis 
by the Go\ernment o
nlayc>d by the Lique* 
t British Columbia
BUCKET BRIGADE FOR IN­
DIAN PAVIUON—Indian men 
nnd women laborers, one of 
them carring a baby in fore­
ground. form a living chain
to haul sandbags over a wall 
during construction of the U.S. 
pavilion in New Delhi for the 
coming world agricultural fair. 
The pavilion, built at a cost of
$2,500,(KX), is expected to be
ready for formal opening Dec. 
11 by President Eisenhower 
when he visits New Delhi on his 
upcoming tour. (AP Wirephoto.
Darwin Lit Literary Fuse On Origin 
Of Man A Century Ago This Month
By JOHN BARBOUR having been originally breathed forth in the account of Adam and I 
XTirw i\-o\ ti„ ...oolby the Creator into a few forms Eve.
slowVeader a ^ d V n  a m'ediocre h S ,pupil. Even at Cambridge by evolution, natural
versity, where he studied for the beauURil and
clergy, he was hardly ranked a 
man likely to make history.
His name was Charles Darwin, 
and a century ago he lit the 
literary fuse to a revolution which 
appeared to challenge scriptural 
Interpretation of man’s place on 
earth — seemed, in fact, to re­
duce humanity to a mere cosmic 
accident.
The revolution was Implicit In 
Darwin’s theory of evolution and 
t h e  scientific mechanism by 
which it worked — natural se 
lection and the survival of the 
fittest.
Although Darwin fir.st clearly 
conceived his theory at the age 
of 30, he cautiously sat on it for 
20 years, not unaware of its ex­
plosive potential. Only when he 
learned that another brilliant 
scientist, Alfred Russell Wallace, 
was about to publish a theory 
similar to his own did Darwin 
scramble Into print.
And so he burst upon history, 
aged 50 — late for any genius 
to bloom. The book was The 
Origin of the Species nnd the 
date was Tuesday. Nov. 24, 1859.
He followed The Origin with 
more books, the most important 
being The Descent of Man, pub­
lished 12 years later. Together 
these books propounded his full 
theory.
Just what did this theory pro­
claim? What was it that shocked 
the world?
U F E  EVOLVES
Darwin stated that life was still 
evolving, changing. Today’s horse 
had changed greatly from Its 
forebears and would differ from 
hl.s descendants generations from 
now. Nature, by putting living 
things to the tost of survival, 
selects only those creatures which 
can pass the test.
The hawk has sharp eyes. But 
this is not because hawks always 
had sharp eyes. It is because 
the sharp - eyed hawk.s were the 
ones to find food nnd survive. 
’They passed on their sharp eyes 
to their offspring.
If there were no competition 
in nature, then' oven weak-eyed 
hawks might survive. But there 
is competition. Life encourages 
flic fittest.
The theory goes farther. Dar­
win explains:
“ From the war of nature, from 
famine nnd death, the moat ex- 
nltcd object which wc ore copnblc 
of conceiving, namely, the pro­
duction of the hlghce nnlmnls, 
directly follows. ,
"Thero la grandeur in this view 
of life, with lt.s several iiowcrs.
wonderful have been, and are 
being evolved.”  ̂ |
Did all life then descend, by 
variation, from a few forms, or 
from one form on the infant 
earth?
UNIVERSAL RULES
Darwin made it explicit that 
he believed the rules he had set 
down for animals and plants held 
also' for man — that humans had 
evolved from some lower animal, 
possibly the anthropoid ape.
Here lay the greatest affront 
to literal interpretation of the 
Book of Genesis, the suggestion 
that rocked the contemporary 
Christian world which held that 
man was the product of a spe­
cial, instantaneous creation as set
selection, and survival of the I 
fitter groups. 'The key element! 
in the doctrine was time.
The m i n d  cannot possibly I 
grasp the full meaning of the 
term of even a million years,” 
Darwin said. "It cannot add up || 
and perceive the full effects ofi 
many slight variations, accumu­
lated during an almost infinite! 
number of generations.”
CRIES OF OUTRAGE
All the same there were cries | 
of outrage and sacrilege.
Darwin was attacked person­
ally as was his work. But the 
storm was not as bitter as it 
might have been. Perhaps by his 
reticence and his extreme cau-! 
tion, Darwin had blunted thej 
shock. I
I In his autobiography, he points' 
lout that he didn’t attempt in Thel 
Origin to trace the development 
of any certain animal or plant.
As far as humans were con-| 
corned, he allowed himself Justl 
one carefully composed sentence. 
“Much light will be thrown on 
the origin of man and his his­
tory,” he wrote, and called for 
more research.
Only in his later work’s didi 
Darwin elaborate on his ideas of 
human evolution. Scientifically, 
his work today is largely ac­
cepted. though there have been 
addenda and modifications. Even 
many religious philosophers have 
bent his way, some regarding 
evolution as the continuing workj 
of a living God.
Krupp Diamond 
Thugs Sentenced
LAS VEGAS, Ncv. (AP)-Two 
men in the Krupp diamond case 
drew prison terms and a third 
got probation.
The $250,000 diamond was 
stolen April 10 at gunpoint from 
Mrs. Vera Krupp, former wife 
of German industrialist Alfricd 
Krupp.
Of the seven men originally 
charged in the case, one was ac­
quitted. Tlnco others pleaded not 
guilty, were convicted nnd await 
sentencing. Dec. 11.
Judge John J, Ross imposed 
these penalties for the remaining 
three Friday.
James George Reves, 30, Hot 
Springs, Ark., eight year.s to be 
served after two consecutive 10- 
year burglary terms in Arkan­
sas.
William Sneed Davies, 42, Og­
den, Utah, five years,
Julius Berger, 43, North Bergen 
N. J„ probation. Berger had FINE TROPHY
pleaded guilty to conspiracy nnd WINDIGO. Que, (CP)-Ronnicl 
testified for the government. Bower of Montreal shot a moofic 
Roves and Davio.s pleaded | with an antler spread of 56*.is 
guilty to conspiracy and inter- Inches, and 23 points, one of the 
state trun.siwrtatlon of stolen largest taken in the province thisl 
property. | season.
GREAT DRAWING
MONTREAL (CP)-Thc Mont-| 
real Museum of Fine Arts will 
loan a Rembrandt drawing to the 
Fogg Mu.scum in New York for 
an exhibition next spring. Tire 
work, a sepia wash entitled 
"Death of Jacob,” was donated! 
to tlio museum 50 years ago.




ABBOTSFORD, B.C. (CP)~Onc 
Inindrod brlckworkcr.s on strike 
for three months against two 
ptantH Ijeio of Clayburn-Harrlson 
Llmltctl voted to accept a .prm  
posed settlement In their pay dls- 
pu '! and return to work today.
The men, who went on strike 
Am. 13. accepted , n S»-cenl in- 
c ease in the Hourly wage, 
* ' “nts to be made retroactive 
p, April I. They will get a fur- 
\ 9-cent iaerease Jan 1, 1061 
I • e contract will conUnuo to 
l.,arch 31, lOKl.
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Stanley 
Knowles, former deputy leader of 
the CCF, predicted a revival of 
socialism in a new |)oIltlcnl parly 
built around a CCF-lnbor partner­
ship.
He told delegates to the annual 
convention of the Manitoba C(?F 
that the existing party. If it tries 
to carry on by itself, would "go 
on electing n few. members here 
nnd there ,ns long ns it lives.” 
Mr, Knowles, now executive 
vice - president of the Canadian, 
Labor Congress and chairman of 
the new party national commit­
tee, said;
"f.,cl’8 not go on thinking Jhc 
ideas we hud 25 years ago are
gOOil
that
through to Uu? iwoplc?
STILL RADICAL
”Tt> the extent that wo are de-| British nnlon.s and enter the fie! 
vising ways and m e a n s  h)lof active ixdlUc.s,
BENNETT'S OPPORTUNITY DAYS offer NEW STYLES, GOOD VALUES!
FURNITURE & BED
9 Piece Jumbo






Big 36 X 48 - 60” -  72” tabic with six chairs. 2 leaves, 
heat proof top, double reinforced legs, twin metal glides, 
washable upholstery, stainless steel trim.




HIDE “A  “BED N
It Doubles as a 
Sofa By Day .
Bed by Night
Save on this spring-filled fold-a-bcd that serves 
vou two ways. It puts your living room in the 
fashionably furnished field, with its straight- 
swept lines, its precise styling — and it gives you 
an extra bedroom — just a quick flip converts 
it to a comfortable double bed, with a buoyant 
spring-filled mattress . . .  the reversible seat 
cushions are spring-filled, too. Beautiful, durable 
upholstery in your choice of rose-beige '.brown, 
green or toast. And dependable arms to assure 
maximum sleeping comfort.
Reg. 1 9 9 9 5 .  50 .00  T rd e  Allowance. -
J
and Trade
Now is the time to buy
Now is the time to
COIL SMOOTH TOP
MATTRESS
4 ft. 6in Size
Value that offers you restful 
sleep. Button-free, q u i l t e d ,  
smooth-top mattress with pre- 
built borders. Add new comfort 
to your bed, at these savings.






At your service 24 hours a day —  and just look at the low 
sale price on this modern suite. You’ll love the long, low 
lines, the convenience of the Arborite topped arms . . . 
such an asset to entertaining. The back drops down to 
make a comfortable bed for two . , double spring con­
struction assures comfort for sleeping or sitting. Beautifully 
tailored in a choice of colors. Set on brass tipped legs. 
Furnish yoiir room at savings. Regular 199.95.
5 0 .0 0  Trade-In Allowance
fur your present suite regardle.ss of condition.
BENNETI’S 
OITORLNITY 
DAYS PRICE . and trade
.00
-  Pay Only 6 9 .5 0  W ith Trade
IMatcliing box springs available at same low price.
M A PLE  B U N K  BEDS
T W IN  CONTINENTALS
achieve that end, we arc still be-ii 
Ing radical. Being Boolnllst moans f  
having n goal in mind—getting 
the nbundnnt life to all people,’’ 
Mr, Knowles' atmd was sec­
onded by Alistair Stewart, for-1 
a:t.T CCF meinlMjr of Parllaincritl 
for Winnipeg North. |
"If we don’t constantly revise I 
our nim.s und programs, we’ll be 
us dead us the dodo.” said Mr. 
Stewart. ]
"n u 'ic  are times in Id.story,” i 
said Mr, Knowle.s, "wlicn causc,s 
that scorn to have had It, have 
'been given n new op|x>ninlty. 
That has linpiKmed to oqr cause | 
—demoerntio socinllsm,”
220 coil unit, heavy gaugcp- 
edge wire, sisal insulation, ' ‘ 
white layer cotton felt, taped 
sihooth edge, handles and ven- 
iilators, matching box spring, 
on hardwood legs.
Two Twin Bed Units 
Complete,
.7 7
Complete with springs .^^‘1; i 
220 coil spring-filled 






He ll-stcd circumstances "which 
enough. Isn’l\our cud .stillihavi: coincided to make this thej 
gmats and 'services get lime to form n new i»arty,
Fh'.st was the decision of Cnnn-j
idinn lalwr to follow the lead pt|






9 9 9 5
Similar to lllualratlon
NO DOW N PAYMENTS
Add Your Purchase To Your Budget
\
BENN
Kelowna - Vcnion - Penlieion - Wesibank - Kamloopa
T
